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TAB1 2-1 

S L G X 

Qz 20.0 25.9 28.7 30.5 

Cor -3.3 -o.6 1.7 3.3 

Or 7.5 14.2 26.0 20.0 

Ab 26.2 31.0 28.3 32.0 

An 31.4 17.3 9.2 3.0 

Hy 1o.6 6.4 2.3 4.0 

Mt 4.5 2.3 1.2 2.0 

Ii 1.3 0.9 o.6 0.5 

Fe 49.6 50.0 55.1 508 
Fe+Mg 

Modal averages of the normative compositions 

of Lewisian rock groups: 

S Average 'pyroxene-granulite' (Holland, 1965) 

L Average 'grey gneIss' (Laxfordian) (Holland, 1965) 

G Average Laxford Granite (Holland, 1965) 

X Material, 49 percent of which subtracted from L 

will produce S 
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Fig. 3-1. Map of Scourie, showing the basic and ultrabas,c masses (heaiy stipple) and the 

separate occurrences of leucocra tic gneiss referred to in the text. Other occur"ences 

of sirrwlar rocks are not shown. Basic dykes are shown in black and are taken 

from C. 1. dough (Geol. Surv of Scotland 6-inch sheets Sutherland 30 and 39). 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTIOII 

This study is concerned with some aspects of the geology and petrology 

of the Lewisian Gneiss near Scourie, on the north-west coast of Scotland. 

The study is directed principally towards the basic and ultrabasic members 

of the metamorphic complex: in the course of the work it became necessary 

or desirable to examine certain aspects of the regional geology. A map of 

the area showing the outline geological features is shown in fig. 1-1. 

1.1 History of research 

The first major geological study of the area was that of the Geological 

Survey, which commenced work in the ?orth-Wost Highlands in 1885, and con-

tinued in the area for about 20 years. Although many of their observations 

were published during that period, the collectod results are presented in 

the memoir "The Geological Structure of the North-West Highlands of 

Scotland" (Clough et al., 1907), which also suimnarises all previous studies 

of the area. 

The area between Laxford and ?ylesku was criticel in the interpretation 

of the history of the Lewisian. The sequence of events postulated for this 

region was: 

Formation of an Thrly Complex, now exposed froti Scour±e outhwards 

at lenat as far as Lochinver. 	17his complex consists mostly, in the fresh 

state, of banded pyroxene bearing acid gneisses, together with subordinate 

amounts of basic and ultrabaslc material. 

Intrusion of a suite of dykes, mainly 	 trending, and 

mostly of dolerite. 
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(3) A late metamorphism, affecting both the rocks of the Enrly Complex 

and the basic dykes, regionally to the north of Laxford, and in localised 

belts of shearing to the south of Scourie. 	'hen followed north-eastwards 

from Scourie, the usually flat-lying gneisses of the Early Complex assume a 

steep dip and a N.VJ.-S.E. strike, and become progressively more affected by 

shearing and folding, until a zone rich in shoot like granite intrusions 

and peginatites is reached, which forms the south-western margin of the 

'Northern Belt', where the late metamorphism is regional in its effect. The 

intrusion of these granite sheets was roughly contemporaneous with the late 

metamorphism. 

Following the exhaustive study of the Survey, very little work wad done 

in the North-West Highlands for nearly half a century. Davidson (1943) 

described the petrology of some of the basic and ultrabasic rocks in S. 

Harris, which are similar to those near Scourie, observing that they were 

of granulite fades, but classifying some garnet-clinopyroxeno rocks as 

eclogite. 

Pesurgence of interest in the Lc'c:ii'.n Gneias of the :nainlaiidoegan with 

the study of Sutton and Watson (1950). Many of their conclusions, although 

framed in more modern terminology, differed little from those of dough et al. 

(l07), as was somewhat critically observed by Bailey (1951). The terms 

and 'Laxfordian' were introduced as names for the early and late 

metatiorphisms respectively. ?hese terms were used to describe the two 

metamorphic complexes, and to refer to the metamorphic events which produced 

them. They were defined as referring to all events which pre-dated and post-

dated the intrusion of the !.7!.-S.E. basic dykec. So long as only one major 

metamorphism was recognised in each period of time this definition was 
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satisfactory, but as the detail of mapping (and, one is temptpO to say, the 

imagination of the mappers) has increased, more metamorphic events and so-

called oro. -enies have been postulated, and a terminology allowing only a 

two-fold division of Lewisian time no longer aeoin entirely satisfactory. 

For instance, Watson (1985) describes evidence aubnequent].y publiahed by 

Dearnley and Dunning (1967) for the existence of a Pre-Scourian 'orogeny' 

in Lewis, 	Roth Sutton and ataon (discussion after .nbine and !ntson, 

1965) reiterate tp!olr or11nnl definition of the term 'Scourian' to include 

all events uhich pre-•- $c the basic dykos, so that, 1ogic - 11y, there can be 

no pre-Scourian event.- • 	ther the 'Pre-Scourian 0roony', nor a division 

of the Laxfordian into Var].y and Leto rnetamorph.nms in South Uarrin 

(Desrnley, 1963) has yet been substantiated by isotoic dating. 

Sutton nid Ctson (1950) describe the petro1oy of the acid gneinses 

of the Scourian Conpiex near cc:rJe. 	Ph'ce -noieoec are characterised, 

where they are not affected by retrorrL -  netamorphinm by: pale blue quartz 

with minute, needle-like inclusions; antiperthitic p1agiocle; --liu.--ite, often 

with exsolution lamellae of orthopyroxene; strongly p].eochroic hyrerothene; 

and an ore minernl coponed of magnetite-il:enite 1utorgrcth. 	Thy were 

recogrieed as belonginr to t.e granulite ficies, and were terred 'charnockitic'. 

O'Hara (1960, part 3) has shown that there is little similarity beteon the 

':e 1fl 	'. 	:•re chnrnocdtc f 

ho3e (15) .c- ; -:- tudjed 4_i' 	':: rbric str'c. 	 c: '  

Scourie and Lsxford. His observtionc substantiate the chrono1oy of sutton 

and ratoon (1950). iore recent structur1 work har, been donn hctvreen ylesku 

and Geisgi]. (Khoury, l9-, l), around Scourie (3aro"i, 13(7), and north 
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(Dash, 1967) and west (Chowdhary, 1969) of Phiconich. 

O'Hara (1961b) has studied the petrology of the dolerite dyke on the 

nor side of Scourie Bay (the 'Scourie Dy-ks', which Teall (185) used to 

demonstrate the metamorphic transformation of do].erite into chemically 

equivalent hornblende schiet), and concluded that it was intruded int. rocks 

which were still at a high temperature. It was therefore unnecessary to 

postulate a non-rogenic phase between the Scourian and Laxfordian meta-

niorphisr.:. 	Burns (1966) studied the geochemistry of similar dykos in the 

Scourie-Laxford region (the 'Scourie Dykes') and demonstrated their remark-

able chemical homogeneity, and the very slight metasomatism which they 

underwent during Laxiorda: netsmorphiam. 

O'Hara (1960, 1961a) has otudied the petrology of the gneisses between 

Scourie and Laxford, with particular reference to the basic and ultrabanic 

gneisses. The latter have also been the subject cf study by Bowes et al. 

(1961, 1964, 1966), and sore controversy has taken place (O'Hara, 1965, 1966), 

as a consequence of which the present study was felt neceosary. The 

petrology or gneieees and granitea near Laxford has been described by Inglis 

(1966). 	A geochemical study of the Lewisian rocks of the whole area has 

been uniertaken by Holland (1965), using 400 chemical analyses. 

Earlj isotopic dating (Giletti et al., 1961) dated the early meta-

morphism at 2460 in.y., and the late metamorphism at 1600 m.y. Subsequent 

studies (Evens, 1933) demonstrated that, at Lochinver, there wore three 

major metamorphic events: a granulite fades metamorphism at more than 

2600 n.y. ('Scourian'); and amphibolite fades metamorphisms at 2200 n.y. 

('Inverian'); Prd 1400-1600 m.y. ('Le<fordian'). 	The dykea of the Assynt 
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region (Evans and Tarney )  1964) gave dates from 140Q to 220 in.y., the broad 

do1rito or epidiorite dykes (the Scourie Dykes) being dated at 21 -  .. 

(i.e. very soon after the Inverian metamorphi&. 

1.2 P. note on tcrmino1ocy 

As noted above, the terms 'Scourian' and 'Laxfordian' were introduced by 

Sutton and Watson (1950) to refer to pre-dyke and poot-.dyke ovonta, and were 

defined to include all events which fell into these two divisions of time. 

In view of the increasing knowledge of the complexity of the history of the 

Lewisian, mentioned above, as well as the fact that there are several types of 

basic dyke present in the Lewisian (Tarnoy, 1963; O'Hara, 1962; l3arooah, 1967; 

Sutton and Watson, 1950; dough et a).., 1907), and the possibility that these 

dykes may be of more than one age (Bowes and Ghaly, 196 4 ; Bowes and Khoury, 

1965; Evans and Tarney, 1964; Park, 1964), it may be more desirable to have 

specific names for separate metamorphisms, which are not defined in terms of 

their relations to any dykec. The method of isotopic dating makes it 

feasible to adopt such a nomenclature. 

For the purposes of this thesis, the terms 'Scourian' and 'Laxfordian' 

will be used in much the same sense as they were used by Sutton and Watson 

(1050), but not in to broad sense that their strict definitIon would imply. 

They will refer to L;roups of rocks (Scouria.n gneisses, Scoirian Complex) 

formed in single metamorphic episodes (i.e. those metamorphisms whose etects 

are seen at Scourie and Laford, and which can be dated at about 2600 and 

1600 m.y. respectively), and to those metamorphic episodes themselves. 
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1.3 Basic and u].trabas±c rocks 

The basic and ultrabasic rocks which form the main object of this 

study form a minor part of the Scourian Complex, but are widespread, and 

have been described from Scourie in the north to Achiltibule in the south, 

a distance of 25 miles (Bowes et al., 1964). They comprise pyroxene-

plagloclase hornblonde rocks (basic gneis8), pyroxene-plagioclase-garnet 

rocks (iarnetiferous basic ppejss), a group of contact geisses, prin-

cipally pyroxene-garnet rocks, and various ultrabasic rocks (peridotite, 

pyroxenjte, and hornblendite). They tend to occur intimately aasociated 

with each other, and with a group of relatively potash rich quartz-f e].spar 

rocks (leucocratic gnoises). 

The principal controversy which has arisen over these rocks has been 

over the extent to which they have been affected by chemical and structural 

changed during the metamorphism. Bowes et a].. (1961) postulate that the 

basjc-u].trabacjc masses were unmetamorphoaed layered intrusions. The same 

authors (1964, 1966) conclude that those masses are parts of a larger 

layered igneous rnass(ee), disrupted and metamorphosed during the Scourian 

granulite fades metamorphism, but with the original igneous layering and 

sequence of rock types still cleer].y preserved. 	:)eJzg 	(1960, 1962, 1965, 

1966) maintains th:t the basic, garnetiferous basic, and contact gneissee 

all originated by reaction between ultrabasic igneouo rocks and the acid 

country rocks during the granulite fades metamorphism. 

1.4 Approach to the problem 

In Chapter 2, the available evidence relating to the origin of the acid 

gne1:.1eo of the Scourian Complex will be reviewed. A hypothesis involving 
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partial melting of a su?racrustal ser&c of rocks, and loss of the fluid 

phase will be outlined. The relation between the Scourlan and Laxfordian 

Complexes will be discussed, and if this relation is genotic, certain 

limits will be imposed on it. 

In Chapter 3, descriptions of the field relations of the basic and 

ultrabasic rocks will be presented, and brief petrogxaphic descriptions 

of a representative suite of specimens given. Chemical analyses of a 

8eriea of specimens will be given in Appendix C, and mineralogical data 

in Appendix D. From this basis, a discussion of the petrogenesis of 

the basic-ultrabasjc asriociation will be made in Chapter 4. 

The chemistry and mineralogy of the basic, garnetiferous basic, and 

ultrb-'nc &neisses will be reviewed in order to test the rival hypo-

theses. 	'he chemical variation duo to the compositional layering in 

the ultrabasic gneieaes will be discussed, and then the chemistry of 

the basic members will be discussed in terms of likely igneous corn-

positior''. 	A possible scheme of evolution for magmatic rocks of these 

compositions will be presented. 

The theory of diffusion zone formation will be outlined, and a 

simple simulation model for reaction between two rock types will be pre-

sented. The chemical variation across ultrabasic contacts will be dim-

cussed in the light of this theory, an i compared with the results of 

the simulation moczl, in order to test the hypothesis that the basic 

members of the association were formed by reaction between the ultrabasic 

and acid members. 

At each stage of the argument, it in not possible to draw firm con- 

clw3ions, but limits will be placed on the several possible hypotheses, and in 
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the end, t! rostulat.: which have appear most probable will be brought 

to tirr Into tenv.tive synthesem. 

In Chapter 5 the cbeistry of the leucocratic gnOiaOeZ3 Will be dia-

cussed, and an attempt made to interpret them as partial melting prolucta 

of the acid gneia&ea, dating from an early stage in the evolution of the 

Coiplex. 
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CHAPTEP 2 

O'E ASPECP OF —Wr RFGI0fl/L GELY 

Th n1y aspocte of reional geology to be considered in this study are 

those which bear on the discussion of the origin of the basic a.ad ultrabaajc 

rocks, which follows, or vice versa. The structural history of the Scourian 

Complex is discussed briefly in Appendix A. 	In t i ls chapter, some aspects 

of the petrogenoaje of the acid rneisses are examined, and an attempt made 

to put forward an explanation of theIr oriIn. 

2.1 Previous studier; o' thc acid gneiaces 

The opinion of Clouh ot al. (1907) was that the courian gnel sea were 

all primary igneous rocks, the ultrabasic and basic rocks being the product 

of early, and the acid gneisaes of late, consolithtion of a sInGle magma. 

Little or no advance on this hypothesis was eade until the now claar;ic study 

of Sutton nnd Watson (1950). 	Those authors acceDted that all the rocks of 

the Scourian Complex were metamorphosed. As to the origin of the acid 

gneiasea, they find "it reasonable to consider a migstitic oriIn for the 

complex" (p. 273). 	As they subsequently state In the discusIz that "the 

authors stnted that they used the term 'mimatisation' ..... to describe the 

formatYn of mixed rocks." (p. 306), It is not possible to extract a precise 

petrogenic scheme from their paper. 	Neverthela.a, the term 'migmatitic' now 

carries overtones of partial nolt1n, without reiona1 ntaoatiam, amonGst 

a larGe part of the petro1oical world. 

The next ad1ance was that of i'Hara (1960,, to, finding that the Scourian 
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acid 0'eiseee he n unusual geochomi3try, being vory poor in potash, and 

Pxceptionally :oor in rubidium and some other trace elements, postulated 

"regioial n taaomatisn of a rock series whoco .......Lain component might 

have been hornblene schiat." (p. 108) and also partial melting with 

"migration of the fluid phase to regions of lower temperature and/or pressure, 

leaving the crystalline phases depleted in rubidium relative to potassium" 

(p. 

The extensive geochemical study of Holland (165) revealed the came 

eochem1ca1 features as that of c)'Jlara (160) 0  nithou,h with about 20 tisea 

as many analyses. It also revealed exceptionalLy low &r 7/Sr86  ratios in 

acid gneisses fr. .courie. 	For these reasons, he poatulatea that the 

Scourina Complex represents "a primitive segment of the iarth's crust 

which se'pmrated from the mantle more than 2600 m.y. ago" (p.  274). 	This 

statement is not amplified, and might refer to some unidentifiable intra-

telluric process, or to more conventional Igneous proce.;ses of partial 

ue1tin, and crystal fractionation. 

l3arooah (1967) describes a number of rocks, which he considers to re-

present sedimentary relics within the Scanan Complex. For this reason, 

he postulates a sedimentary, or supr'acrusthl, origin for the whole Couplex. 

Discussion of the above mentioned byothescs 

It is unlikely that anyono would now dispute that the Scourian Complex 

has been extensively netamorphosed. As the concluajoms of Sutton and 

Watson are somewhat too allusive to be precisely criticised, the principal 

problem facing a new work€'r in the area is the conflict between t 	con- 

clusions of )'Hars (1000), lolland (1125), and Baroosh (1067). 	To some 
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extent, thc3c conclucion, nrc bnred on cU.fferont linec of ev.dence, so that 

it in as nell to au'rjae the features peculiar to the complex, w'dch it is 

now necessary to explain. They are: 

The 'peouliar geochemistry., particularly the poverty in K, Rb, 

and Li. 

The very low Or 87 /Sr 86 ratios. 

The unusual, possibly sedinentary rocks. 

In order to resolve the conflict between the pub1ihod opinions, it is 

nCc030apy to answer the fO11owin' queotiona 

Is there definite evidence or the exictence of sediniontary relics? 

Does a sedimentary orijn for some of the rocks ucceesitate a 

similar origin for the whole cocplex? 

Do the low 	 /Sr ratios demand a mantle origin? 	(i.e. is the 

model of Hurley et al. (1963) valid in detail?). 

2.2 The Doosible sedic.ntary rfY].lcs 

There are a nunber of occurrences of somewhat unusual rock types in the 

Scourio area, which are diffl cult to explain as of other than sedimentary 

oriiri. New data on some of these occurrences are presented in Appendix B. 

Al]. the known occurrences of such unuuual types are sur.imarjsed below. 	All 

except no, (2) are from the Scourian Complex. 

(1) Barooah (1987) describes three typeB: 'caic-ajilcate rartu1ite'; 

'metaarkose'; and 'chlorite achiet', 	The caic-ajilcate granulite, a 

diopoide-garne t-calcite-Plagi0clase rock, in of Pt!cu1:.i1, CO:ivincing 

sedimentary appearance, both in hand specimen nnd thi; 
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Cho'dhary (1069) describes two occurrences of quartzite in the 

Laxfordian Complex noar IThtconich. 

Holland (1965) presents approximately US analyses of 'pyroxene-

granulitoc or their arnphibolitiaod equivalents', of which six an&1y&ei 

contain between 99 and 100% of SiO2 	Those cix analyses are not commented 

on in the text, but it is possible to infer that they represent quartzitic 

satria1. 

O'Hara (1960, p. 145) describes a mass of tremolito rock at Loch 

a'hui11in, near Duartbeg, which might represent a calcareous band. 

O'ara (1060, p. 146) describes a quartz-plagioclaso rranu1ite 

with apatite, calcite, epidote, biotito and muscovite, L..10 from Loch 

a'huilli- 

Clot;: Veol. Survey of Scotland, 6-inch sheet Suthtr1ane 30) notes 

r 	CWa8deSCribOdby 

-. 	 r bodies in the gneiss, 

re of Loch Glendhu. Vany siti1ar occurrences have been 

:he present study, anti further details are Civen in Appendix B. 

Diopsie-apntite-ccapo11te-ophene-orthcc1ase rock which occurs near 

I 	 - 	 •- 	 I 
- 	--I 
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Two ocvurrenc:z of 11estone have been found betwn Scourie and 

y1esku (one is aentloned by C].ough et al., 1907, p.  148). 	They are 

described in Appendix B. 

Clouh ot al. (1907, P. 153) record the existence of rusty 

weathr1iig garnotiforous rocks near Ben Stack. They are briefly described 

in Ap'aendix B, as 'garnet-blotite schict'. 

Thdividually, these occurrences may not be conci; ;ive, but taken 

togcthor, they etroa1y augent that sedimentary rocks are prosont in the 

Scourian and T,nxfordian Complexes. Such a conclusion oiht render the 

hypothesis of direst intratellu.ric differentiation from the mantle (Holland, 

1965?) somewhat less plausible, as it nould require that the rocks had 

ascended to the surface before the Scourian uutamorphiam. 

2.3 The strontium i8otoo ratios 

The relevant data are sho:;n in cj,  2-1, with inforation extracted from 

Evans (1963) and Holland (1965). Growth lines for the Sr87/Sr ratios 

against time are shown for vir1ous i;roups of Lewisian rocks. At the time 

of the Laxfordian metamorphisi (1GY n.y. ago), the Laxfordian gneisses had 

87 	38 
Sr /Sr ratios close to 0.705, and the average growth line for these 

gneinses extrapolated back t3 2600 n.y.  (the ti-ic of the Scourian metamorphism 

gIves a ratio at that time of 0.699, the same as that or the Scourian gneissee 

at the time, The Scourlan gnelases near Lochinver had Sr87/Sr ratios of 

about 0.706 at 261fl my., and the Scourie ri tadolerite dykes had Initial 

Sr87/Sr 	ration of 9•70$  to 0.709 at 220' .. 	-e time 

If the tholeiltic marma of the Scourie 'i"kes cai. from the upper mantle, 

then it is very lio1y that the Sr 87/Fr ratio of part of the upper mantle 
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. (contamination by Zcourian rocks could only lower 

cruet, at least from Scourie to Lochinver, had 

7 	C 
Sr /Sr ratios between 0.7(Y' and 0.705 at that titr.e. 	These observations, 

in themselves, are not consistent with the model of Hur].ey et al, (1963). 	It 

seems likely that this model tends to oversimplify matters by not allowing for 

intra-crustal and intra-maritle fractionation of rubidium relative to strontium. 

Such fractionation would, by altering the Pb 87  /Zr 36 ratio, give rice, in time, 

t variable Sr 7/Sr 86  ratios, Allowing for such proceeee, it no 1oner seems 

Burprisiag that some parts of the mantle could have higher Sr 87  /Sr 
86

ratios 

than some parts of the cruet. 

2.4  

'iistry of the Scourlan gneiaaoc can be inter- 

;ntion from the mantle, either by way of an 

'tellurlc process (Eo1lanr, 19€?), or via andooltic volcanice (D.P. Bowes, 

ar 

50) may 

rmat1ca11r the effects of artia1 melting on the 

ergoin; pro reive metamorphism. In 
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the breakdo':n of hydrous phases, coTnpositio!1s less hydrous than thos niong 

the line A-B which will be pyroxene-bearine on cooling can only be produced 

by abstrac'i of the paliugenetic liquid phase. 	Incidentally, such a process 

may help to explaIn metamorphic segretation, since the mafic rock C, whose 

comnoaition 1os on the line joining the liquid and ultramafic compositions, 

will, by total loss of the lIquid phase, become ultramafic in composition, 

while the folsic rock P will become more felsic. This might be a possible 

mechanisr 'or t.t, nroduction of ultramafic knots in the banded gneisc complex. 

Any elements which readily enter the liquid phase will be removed with 

it. The remrakable paucity of the Scourau gneisses in such elements could 

possibly he explained by this ....cchanism. 	Table 2-1 siown the (modal) average 

normative compositions of the Scourian and Laxfordlni neisses, and the Laxford 

Gruriltea (from the data of Holland, 1(G5) 0  and t. 	 composition of a 

material, whici coulr! be 8ubtracted to the exte:. t . 	 the average 

Laxfordit gneisa to produce the average Scourian Gneiz6. 	(In the calculation 

d material does not difftr -reatly fros that of the average 

series (Holland, 19), 

/SrB6 ratIos of the Scourian and Lsxfordjan 

..-%.. 	, 	-. 
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Scourian in 1 mediately post-Scourian times. Another pomaible interpretation 

is that the Scourian Gneiaaes were derived from what are now the Laxfordian 

gneissea by partial melting and 1oo of a fluid, Granitic, phase, during the 

Scourian netamorphis. 

There are two objectionc to this apparently feasible proposal. The basic 

rocks (atphibol1te3) of the Lax ford region are substantially different in com-

position from the basic and garnetlferous basic SneiS3CS of the Scourian Complex 

(Table 4-3, and t17. 4-13). 	Furthermore, u1trbasic intrusions enclosed in 

biotjte bearinC, acid rocks (the Laxforcljan gneisses are unifor ly biotite bearing) 

normally react to produce diffusion zsnes, amongst which a biotte zone is pro-

minent (fig. 4-31), but no represent tivea of such a zone have been found sear 

t 	ultrabasic neisses at Scourie, Ben Strorae, or elscw - re. 	For these reasons, 

imentary process 

ii Complex itself, the arguments presented above suggest 

comprising the majority of it were formed from sediments 

ved from an earlier complex, of somewhat silar compOation, but richer in 

exotic Composition are 

y, h-:m been hox-nblende 
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water, and most of the (minor) potash, rubidiur, and lithium would have been 

lost in the palingofletiC fluid which has been removed. 
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C.-Ap 	3 

DFScfl1m'r 	OF ::n 	BASIC ;t•: 	rL: 	:: •: :'A'SES 

3.1 Occurrence of basic and ti]trabasic rocks in the Scourari Complex 

Basic gneisses, cornposed of hypersthene, augite and plagioclase, with or 

without hornblendo, and without garnet are common in the granulite fades 

Scourlan Comniex. They occur as generally c;ncordant bodies in the acid 

gneiss. 	They are of all sizes, from distinct units hur.dreds of feet thick, 

to bands onl a few c-i. thick within the ec±d neiss, at wich point they may 

be said to comprise no more than mafic folia in the banded gneiss. Where 

they form mappable un±Y, 	cir Loch Clach a'Chinn Dubh (fig. 39) they 

commonly cntain conformable bands and 3treaica, a few C . t1dc!, rIch in 

quartz. and plrIoclaso. These bands and streaks increase I• thickness and 

number outward., so that the basic roc\ inte-diitates with and passes by 

gradations into the acid gnoiss. All InteriecIate typos between acid and 

basic gnelsaes are found, and the boundaries ahown on fig. 3-9 are somewhat 

arbitrary. 

In their more massive and quartz-froe central portions, these hdiea are 

quite o!ten poorly arnet±forouo. Garnet rich baaic gnoiaoos and ultrabnaic 

gnelssac are c rarer occurrence, but may occur sithin the larger basic masses 

(e.. garnetiforous basic gneiss T. and L'.. oO Loch Clndh a'Chinn Dubli, and 

ultrab -- - • c the sunmit of Ben 5troso, both in fig. 3i). They may 

also be foun t - ched 'cdioa in the acid grieiss, with only subordinate 

aounts of basic gneIn (i.. . arnotiferous basic Gneiss F. of the Badcall-

Scourie road, NC 167425, a.,  ul trabacic gnisa at Poll }anru! - , on the S.W. 

cidc of Ben Stack, r:C 270416). 
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The most comnon occurrence of ultrabasic and garr2ctiferous basic gnoieseE 

however, Is in distinct masses, a3socinted 'ith each other, and with minor 

a'z'ts of garnet-free basic gneiss. Such masses are cornmon near Scourie, 

near the rodn (Bowes et al., 1964, fig. 8), and olsewhere (Geol. Survey 

of cot1and, 6-inc'i sheets, Sutherland nos. 30, 31, 30, 40, 49, 50). 

It is these basic and ultrabasic masses which fors the principal object 

of this study. Their widespread occurrence, from Ben Stack in the North to 

Achi1tIb:e in the South, has led Bowes et al. (1964) to cugest that they 

are ports of a layered igneous intrusion or series of intrusions, disrupted 

during the metamorphism. 	''Hsra (191), by controat, regards them as 

ultrabosic intrusion. iiich have reacted with the enclosing acid gneiss 

urIng the metamorphIs', the basic rocks forsing a series of zones around 

the original intrusions. 

The fentures en,hasjsed by Bowes et al (1064) are: the mineral banding 

In the rocks; the occurrence of sedimentary structures, indicative of 

o - t 	t'cc: ulation; and the co:-Iteotly u, rd sequencc : 	ultrabasic 

roui 'usic rc, r*', 11 of hc..clL tr c '.. evidence of a layered ineous 

or! in. 	T'TLera (1065), usinr evidence fro the n'rcs necr Scourie only, 

uutes t:o 	ture of the 	:ntr 	ru.Ltr O uu(. (u;3CrG that they 

- re 1::e1 to he tectonic in or5 in. 	Furter, he 1uto fcw' possible modo8 

i.nr1 hnu:, onl ouo 	.i.:L 	.c: ., anc observes that 

iu ooy a ! te r.aozeu, tht 	rn tfere u 	io!c u. uu uc:ur. 	:. o'te below 

no ohove the ultrabasic gnelcs. 

2. o!verence of these conclusionc ilustraten the c!ifficulties which 

- teo.pt to iocovr 	on 	u - i nt.r 	 rocks In 
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such a high grade metamorphic terrain. This study, which was eomrenced as 

an attempt to reconcile the conclisiona of Bowes et al. (1964, 1966), with 

thoce of '1rs (1961, 1965 6  1966) 9  concentrated on a detailed chemical study. 

It was dcsirable, however, to re-examine the field evidence, as even this has 

been interpreted very differently by different autiors. 

The two localities chosen for study in detail were: around Scourie Bay, 

and the Ben gtroe area (figs. 3-1 and 3-9). The petrology of the basic and 

ultrabasic rocks soar Scourje Bay has been studied in detail by O'Hara (1960, 

1951). These rocks are very well exposed at several localities on the shore. 

The Ben Strose basic and ultrabasic rocks form the largest mass in the area, 

and are in the region c f  the flattest lying and leant retrogreasve1y altered 

gneiccs of the whole complex. Many 8i!ilar basic-ultrabasic masses in the 

area are less suitable for study because of incirfe:nt exposure or retrograde 

Tretanorphic... 

The only other petrolo;ical vork in this tsis is mineral nlyris on a 

spec: c..ro- Loc. 	 ':.r, 	c filL. 	.th of :our_.c ( ' ....... , 1961 

spec:.. . 	 ic '  '...: 	available 	i. 7 	. 	 c .ni ultra- 

bacc mass is poorly exposed, and the relations c: types are too com-

plex for an Interpretation to be definite (Bowos et ci., 1964, 1966; O'Hara, 

1961, 1965). 

3.2 Presertation of data 

Data will be presented in the following order: 

Suinary of the principal rock types 

Field relations: maps with bricf descrIptioc referri 	to t'r mct important 

fe.turen. 
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Petrocraphy: descriptions of a suite of specimens from Goodh'Eanruig. The 

majority of the potroiraphic features of the whole association are seen in 

these specimens. 	For the other localities studied, brief descriptions in 

terms defined in this section, accompany the chemical data in Appendix C. 

Chemical and mineralogical data are presented in tabular form in Appendices 

C and D. Craphical reprecentatlon8 of relevant parts of the data are given 

at appropriate places in the text of Chapters 4 and 5. 

3.3 ummary of the principal rock types 

The u].trabaaic gneisoes are medium grained rocks, of a massive appearance 

Oh C broken surface, but on weathered surfaces a prominent banding is cOrimonly 

soon, due to vari. one in the proportions of the component minerals: only 

the most olivine rich types are free from this banding. Folds, entrally with 

axes parallel to the folds in the adj.cont acid gneisses, often affect this 

banding, and structures reminiscent of current bedding and 'wedge-bedding' are 

also common (l3oweo et al., 1964). 	The rocks consist of olivine, hyporsthene, 

augite, hornblende, spinel and magnet..te. 	3orpentinous alteration is common. 

O'Hara (161) has used the terms dunite ;rci38, pridotte gneis., and pyroxenite 

gnoics to distinguish rocks of varying c!'vine content. 	Boss et a?. (1964) 

ue the terms metaporidotite and metapyroxenite. The iinplictions of these 

terms about modes of origin are clear. 	In this theuis, the terms peridtjte 

and spinel-pyroxenjto will be used, without inplying olnilarity to any igneous 

rocks. 

Spinel-free pyroxenites and hornblenditea appear to represent a distinct 

r:)Lp, often rstricted to the margins of ultrabasic bands, or to very clearly 

defined bands within then. It is in t:e olivine-free bands that the 
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'wedo-bedding' struturos of l3owes et al. (1964) are most common. 
LI 

The c... 	ineicses are poorly exposed, and form bnnds from 1 ma. to 

about 5 f..et tiic, at the contacts between ultrabasic and garnetiferous basic 

gneioses. They nwy, in aQme cases, be absent from these contacts. They are 

coarse rained rocks, rich in garnet and/or augite, with hyperethene, p].agio-

clase7 axnphibole, spinal, and ore minerals. 	C].iriopyroxenite and garnet-auite 

gness ar.::: iable as distinct types: the d:vie1on between them is an 

arbtrar 	. 	latter type has been referred to as • eclogite  (Davidson, 

1043; 	;.r 1J39, p. 308). 	This group includes the 'transition gneisa' 

and I 

. 	
;e' of O'Hara (1061). 	The latter is n type rich in garnet and 

titano-rnatnetlte. 	The contact neioaee contain only minor plagioclase, 

which distinguishes them from the garnetiferous basic gneisaes. 

The bacic and ganetiferos basic reises (O'Hare, 1961), also referred 

to as (garnet-) pyriclasite by Bowes et al. (1964), are grey or brownish rocks 

of medium to coarse graIn. The garnetiforous varieties are pale weathering, 

and there is little foliation, except in the basic gneias where It occurs as 

part of the predominantly acid gnelss sequence. Deep red garneta fort rounded 

porphyroblasts up to 5 cm. across and rarely larger. Their appearance in often 

enhanced by rims of piagioclase grains. Aujte and hyperethene are also major, 

and horablende, ore mincrals, and rarely spinel, minor, minerals. 

The p1aioc1aoe gnoisses are coarse grained palo pink or grey rocks, poor 

In quartz and mafic minerals (augite, hyperathene, hornblende, ore minerals, 

and rare biotite). 	They grade into both acid and basic - e1 .ocs, but can often 

be mapped as :errtc unI - . 	They seldom show a distinct 	1iation. 

The other groups of leucocratic rocks a: 	with the basic and ultra- 

cic r:a::;es have been refined by Qta.....(li. 	::c: ':c 	arnetIferous 
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lcucocrat!i ad po-rich 2ucocratiL 	 ::.r zr. -:.ry 

coarse grained rocks, with quartz, 	,.oclse, 	t, : c'O iLinera1s in 

varying proort1on. ThC 1tter are pink or pale grey edium grained rocks 

of a sugary a.peara., with a foliation defined by lenticu].ar, pale blue 

quartz ;rains; the p1aioclase and/or alkali felapar occurs as more oquant 

grains. 	;.oth types form well-defined layers, or more irregular bodies, 

normally t:ithin the basic or garnetiferous basic gncisses. They may be 

related to aroup of (quartz-) .p]agioclaae veins which of 	cut the basic 

and ultrabasic gneisses. These are coarse grained, whIte rocks, seldom 

with any sign of a foliation. The quartz, where present, iG very often pale 

blue, as it normally is in the acid gneisscs. 

The segueco 21 rock types is enphasised by O'Hara (161, 1965), and 

Bovres ot al. (1966, 1966). On making a traverse from ultrabacic to acid 

gneise the followin- sequence is encountered: peridotite, spinel-pyroxenite, 

tc 	 :Lrflc 	:3U! 	 ..li1 

aclunei . 	Thc 1 .  1 ive thick::c es of the 

y greatly, and eoc 	be absent. 	In z3ouø cases, as at 

wer contact (B on fig. -2), tLee are no garnetiferous 

:it, and the sequence is: peridotite, pyroxene-hornblendite, 

II 

of 



condit 	 : 	1- (i'-, 	 :tph81i' trio .tratiform 

nature of 	c:.sses, and relate this to a hypot 	ic - :lvin 	icrut!on 

and mctamorhY of a la:r'ced igrteous intrusion(-). 

The c .fiict betvc-. t'v.ce divergent conclusions cannot be resolved 

without decisive fielu' data. For this study, the masses were mapped using 

1:10500 Ordnance Survey maps (Ben Stroine), enlarged aerial photographs on & 

scale of approximately 1:2000 (Scourie Bay area), or by direct measurement 

on a scale of l576 (Goodh'Eanruig). 	The results are presented in figs. 

3-2 and 3-4 to 3-9. 

Geodh'anruig (fi • 3-2) 

This is one of the smallcr avccos etdiod, being about 500 ft. 1on and 

150 ft. broad (i.e. about 130 ft. thIck); its overall shape in 1eiticular 

anu condordant with the bandinr: of the acid 	 . 	L ,, rc it::,, e band of 

ultrabasic gneieo, up to 2j ft. thick which is fo1. 	idal1y. 	7oles to 

the banding in the ultrabasic gneiss are p1oted in 	. - a, showino that 

it ic folded 	ri cxi:' ciuit at 540  to :crc 2 	. 	 LD the banding 

(fig. 3-3b.), and linoations (fig. 3-3c.) from the nearby aci :e:.ces clearly 

show that these rocks are folded on axes plunging at about 350  to the North. 

Axial planes of the folds in the acid gneiss are parallel to the dominant 

• 	liation. 	Tho'e of tic foll in ti ultracc T.:cd are steep, 

and trend 	. 

At A (fl.c. 3-2) the bandinC in tc u1tra::i.c nc:.cc and ic contact with 

the garnotiferous basic gneias are discordant. From the ap it is apparent 

that the ultrabasic band as a whole is also discordant to its contact with the 
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At T (fir. 3-2) o1v.ne-pyroxente (1)719) ovrr1iec a one foot thick 

layer of conrsc rnt-ngite gnoiaa (10720), deacribod by O'Rara (161, 

apocinon X C45), whicr. passes down to.plegioclase-poor grnetiferous basIc 

gnoics (r721-2). 

At the et side of the nno, the loucocrnic gneic 	scs out through 

basic nei:s into jarnotlferous bacic neion, which in turn pasoe into very 

coarse hornblendite; the hornblende Is black and 1uctroi.i. 	It is quite 

different ron tc hornblende at 	and 13, which In crnish in hnnd stccirnen. 

On the Ea3t side of the mns, at the contact (trnnoitional) between the 

p1agoc1ncc n? aci'i nejsoc occurs the Irreular me 	of diopsido-apatite- 

scapolite-spherie-orthoclase rock described by 'tarn. (1050, n'crr 

For an analysis an further details of this rock, see Appen& 

On Cicit hor, the nrn1l peninsu1 	ost of Ceodh'Lanru.. 

strIps and lsycrs of ultrnmafic nteris1, often in fold cores. 	The najority 

are iron rich pyroxenitcc and hornblendltes (O'hare, 1. 

may he In che.ic'l 	trt1ibrIu with the 	ie Minerals 

A 

is 	 !Z2). 

pyroxenr 	7), 	acid ncisc, .Ith no 

garnet nppoarin. 

Gcothh nan Cliubh 

This nans, composed predominantly of basic rocks, is about 6;O ft. by 

400 ft. in plan, n nl ut 1O ft. thick. 	It in poorly expocod, except in 

the sea clU'ts, where thure is no ultrabasic material. The contacts of the 

ultrabanic layers are nowhere adequately expc'sed. 
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acid gneise. 

The ultrabasic gnelsses consist everywhere of olivine-bearjng types, 

ezcept at B and C (fig. 3-2), where ultrabasic material passes directly to 

coarse plagioclase gneiss (at B), or to acid gneisa (at C). Here, coarse 

pyroxenites and hornblendjtes are developed at the margino of the ultra-

basic band (specimens GE1A to GE1F from locality B), which occur adjacent 

to plagioclase gneissec, which are quartz bearing (GE1J and GE2 to GE5), 

Without the development of any garnetiferous rocks. The contact between 

the pyroxene-horriblendite and the plagioc].ase gneias is quite ehap. 

At locality A (the upper contact) contact gnoisses are well developed. 

Through a vertical interval of 11 ft. peridotite passes through spinol-

pyroxonito, Clinopyroxenute, garnet_augjte gneiss, to garnetiferouc basic 

gnelss (specimens z 727 to Z 713). The garnetifeous basic gneice pers1s 

for a thickness of some 50 ft. (B 285) until garnet becomes gradually less 

abundant, and the grain size is reduced (B 286). Garnet is virtually 

eliminated (B 287), and the basic gnejaa becomes richer in plagloclase, and 

passes through plagloclase gneiss, to a relatively potash-rich leucocratic 

grielsa (B 288), over an interval of about 3 ft. This leucocratic gneiss 

forms a lenticular mass about 20 ft. by 50 ft. A large and massive pogmatite 

which cuts the basic body has a sharp Northward contact vith the ic'ucocratjc 

gnejss, but Southwards, passes by gradations into it. 

At D (fig, 3-2) a different type of sequence OCCUrS. The thin layer of 

basic gneios which intervenes between the plagioclase and ultrabasic gnei&eg 

is only poorly garnotjforoua (B 168), and passes without any Contact gneiss 

through hornblende..zpjnel_pyroxenite (B 167) to peridotite (B 165-6), 
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Throughout most of the gartiforoua basic part of the mass, quartz 

beoring, p1aoclase rich streaks a few cm. thick 'hch define the foliation 

are comtnon, and in the basic Cneiss, to which the garnetiforous basIc is 

trans1tonal, the more mafic layers often contair. a little garnet in large 

rraina rirned by bornblend and/or p1aIoclaae. 

The ultrabasic gneisc is well layered, and in the Northern part of the 

main ultrabasic band, where there Is no garnetlferouo basic neina adjacent to 

It, It co*ins well defined laycra composed of divine-free pyroxenite and 

hornbiendi.te, some of which contain a thin central layer of plagioclase-

pyroxeno-hornblencU. to. 

The basic 'meIzs passer. outwnrds to the Vost, and along the atri:e, to 

the .'.-., into plagioclase gnoir.c, which contains abundant lumps and blocks 

of ultramaiic aterial (pyroxene-hurnbl*ind: 	 L1so contains a number of 

sor.etimes broken or cor'torted baaic bands, 	 garnet. 	There is one 

block 8 ft. by 10 ft. of plagloclase-hornblendite, in which there are 

:1'.so-r cU 	rs (seer in 	1.r: 	ctio, to c 	;i'o ' r1ir,claoe, 

rsthone, garrvt, - n 	pinel i -?or icular intordrowth) which appear to 

pseudoriorph garnts, and in which there is a foliation discordant to that in 

the plagioclase gnelns. To tho North, th pla;ioclaso gneias interfingers 

with acid gneian, and It also grades into acid gneIss estw 

In e single isolated exposure on the 3ast side of the 

garnctifcrous icucocratic &neisc described by O'Hara (1900). 	Ito relations 

to the other rocks of the mass are not clear. 

ThcU: 	:l'L:• - 	 :.' L.. impression 

that they h:vo U: . 	.. 	upted 	.;.:T:... 	U 	;.i:. 	1. 	clase Cnoiss 
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(arid t, :rharc wi'- once acid crielus rtrtorial). 

jaUai 

 

na Cp:ra (Fin. 3-1) 

This is a well layered body about 70 ft. thick, concordant with the nearby 

acid gneiases. 	It is aurrounded by beach deposits, or water, except to the 

West, whore it appears, through indifferent exposure, that the ultrabasic 

gneise passes along the Strike, throurh pyroxenite to garnet-free basic gneiss 

which contains plagioclase rich bands. This basic gneieo is faulted against 

acid gneiss. 

At its loner contact, the peridotite passes downwards through 6 inches of 

garnet-aus1tc nei, 1 rt. o apinel-pyroxenitc, 1 ft. of crnetiferous bic 

gneies, and 5 ft. of basic gneias, into acid gnei". 

There are two layers of garnet-augite gneiss .:lthin the ultrabasic body. 

The lower is up tc 15 ft. thick, the upper up to 5 ft. The former thins to 

the .'. to a vein only a few inches thick, in whIch th arnct is a strikingly 

pale 	(c'ecimerx B 521). 

Scourie iIosc (Fin, 3- 5) 

Sporadic exposure prevents exact 'elritation of this body. It is a 

concordant lenticular aasc, unusual aond those studied in 	it consists 

predominantly of ultrabasic rocks. Tt is 20O ft. lon g; and 600 ft. wide and 

up to 20 ft. thick. The ultrabaaic gneiacc are oll layered and are iso-

clinally folded on a ss11 scale. A az of :nctifc cus basic gneiss in 

the Northern part is 301 ft. wide and 400 ft. 1on. 	It ppearc to be ostirely 

enclosed by ultrabaic gnei::.eo. 	arnt and kiornblendo rich rocks are de- 

veloped near t 	contact between thi t.::, which Ic not exposed, but is apparent: 
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This study is concerned with a group of basic and ultrabasic rocks involved 

in the graruilite facies SenuriRn Complex of the Lewisian (c 2.600 m.y), A brief 

review of the literature concerning the acid gneisseg (the major constituents 

of the Complex) is presented. The salient features are: unusually low sr 8 ir 6  

ratios, somewhat unusual geochemistry, in particular poverty in K, Rb, and Li, 

and the local occurrence of what may be metctsediments. It is concluded that 

these gneisses may have been formed from a series of acid to intermediate vole-

anice and/or sediments deivsd from them by a process of partial melting and 

loss of the fluid phase containg most of the water, K, Rb, and Li. 

The field relations and petrography of the basic and ultrahasic rocks are 

described. There is a persistent association between garnetifernus basic (opx-

cpx-garnat--plag) and ultrabasic (npx_cpx-oliv_spinel) gneisses, Traverses from 

ultrahasic to acid gnoiss may encounter one of two tpea of seauence: peridottte/ 

spinel-pyroxenite/contact gnniss (garnet and augite rich types)/garnetiferaus 

basic gneiss/basic gneiss/acid gneisa, or: perldotite/pyroxene-hornhlendjte/ 

plagioclase gneiss/acid gneiss. Any sequence interpiediate between these two 

t'vnes may be develnned 

The structural evidence is reviewed and it is concluded that the formation 

of the contact gneisses probably post-dated the juxtaposition of the basic and 

ultrabasic rocks. The best estimate of the p and T of formation of the present 

assemblages is l000 °C, and 17 Kb. The chemistry of the layering in the ultra-

basic gneisses is discussed and found to be consistent with an origin of the 

gneissea as nlivine-opx-amphihnle cumulates, or, more probably, by the meta-

somatic introduction of acid material into an originslly homogeneous peridntite 

The chemistry of the basic and garnetiferous basic gneisses shows no great var-

iation. The present slight variation can be largely explained by the fraction- 



atirm of hornblende in a series of magmas at a late stage in their evolution, 

while the whole range of compositions is consistent with a maginatic origin in-

volving: partial melting of garnet-peridotite at 30-40 Kb,, and fractionation 

of rilivine at pressures steadily decreasing to 10-15 Kb. They are not inconsis-

tent with an origin as hornhlande-rich cumulates. The basic gneiss is consid-

ered to have formed from the garnetiferous basic by a small amount of metasoin-

atic interchange with the acid gneiss, the two assemblages being almost in equi-

1 ibri urn, 

The chemical variation across ultrabRsic contacts is summarised. The dev-

e1opnant of contact gneisses seems to be associated with a considerable thickness 

of garnetiforous basic between the ultrabasic and acid gneisses. The garnet 

reaction rims of the contact gneissas are probably due to the instability of 

magnesian garnet at a late stage in the metamorphism, and its breakdown to opx+ 

plag+spinel. The theory of diffusion zone formation is outlined, graphical tests 

for a series of diffusion zones proposed, and a simulation model for diffusion 

outlined. Both methods of analysis indirate that the contact gneisses may have 

formed by reaction between ultrahasic and garnetiferous basic gneisaes. Reaction 

botwoen ultrabasic and acid gneiases is likely to produce contacts of the pyroxene-

hornblendito type, and not a substantial amount of basic material, under granulite 

facies conditions. 

A group of relatively potash-rich leucocratic gneicises is considered to 

represent liquids generated during the partial melting of the regional acid 

gneisses and trapped in and near the basic-ultrabasic masses, 



19TE ON TEE: TNOLOGY 

1k few terzs a:c used in this thesis without introduction. 	'Foliation' 

and IgneW l  re used in the cerLse of Hzrker (193 , . . 	;ily to any 

planar structure, anc any coare rathed stirph 	:In; this 

structu.'3andini' is considered a variety z; f'lition. 	'Layering' 

is a pHici type of bandinC, in which bands of different composition 

are relatively homocneous cad ar'; --, .)-, -ated by fairly iatinct contacts. 

'3ranulite' is used exclusively to rfer to the ;ranulite fades, and 

only as a rock term where a direct quote is made from the literature. 

Ploc1sc compositions, shercv.:' qustcd, '"ee 	c:.ined by the 

1! 1 cl lc 1-3 v;; •- 

Abbreviations used are eititur ca 	 i-,:1anatori. 
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discordant to the foliatri in both types at A (fir. 3-5) (specimen6 ZH 12-15). 

Elsewhere (B on fi. 3-5), the two types interdiitato. 

The external relations of the ultrabasic gneicses are obscured by lack of 

expocr., but io].atod exposures of basic Cneiss on both aides of the raes may 

be parts of a continuous layer surrounding the ultrabanic gneiss. At the 01,7J. 

end of the mass there Is some garnotiferoun basic Gneias, and at C (fib. 3-5) 

there is exposed a continuous sequenco from ultrabacic to acid neiaa. The  

sequence from peridotite through horablendo-rich spinol-pyroxenite, poorly 

garnetiferouc baSic gnome, and basic gnei.s grading into acid gneiss, occupies 

about 10 ft. 

Approxi::atoly on thL strike extenaion of the large garnetifrrous basic 

gneisc mass a two inch vein of :arnet-augite gneisn occurs, in a vry hornblende-

ri.ch part of the ultrabaai.c gnoia. (P  on fig. 3-5). 

In a prominent cra' above the N.C. and of the mass is exposci a 2 ft. 

thick layer of brick red, potash rich leucocratic gneissd This is a strike 

continuation of the similar layers seen iL;ide the basic zneiSGeS at tao inlets 

.e 	of Pairc a'Cladaich (see below), the thrcc layorc 	coa1cc' into one. 

Inlets 'lost of Pnirc a'CldaIch (Fi± 3) 

- 	 - 

o 	ft. 

1 	 - 	-:' • 

4-1-. 	• 	• 	 - 	 - 	tn-:-  bds 
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with the garnet poor bic gneics which cnclooes them, feature a thin zone of 

pyroxenite and pla'ioc1asehornb1cndjte, in wL- . ch the piajloclaco appears to 

pneudoorph 	 It is thus possible that contact c1cz -.'ere once present 

at these contacts, iut have been destroyed. 

The largest ultrabasic layer, crnisistin of peridotite in the inlanct part 

where exposure is poor, conai.uts of spinel-pyroxenite at the shore, where it 

contains two 2 ft. layers, conformable wit? the 	, f quartz-plàgioclase 

rock, which have &. - rp contacts with the pyroxe. 	 garnetiforous basic 

gneiss on the weat aide of this ultrabasic layer, is t.cer anA richer in 

garnet than that on th(- o :t. 	It encloses three sep•rate layers, up to 8 ft. 

thick, of potash-rich 1 :cocrztic gnoios (O'llara, lGO), which continuo for 

half a nile inland, 

	

Garnetiferous ].eueocr tic neius forms a small 1'e:ular 	at the con- 

tact between th' a:c icrous 	arnot-free basic nei-.;s 	3-Ga.), and 

two concor:,pt bands in the a:'ntiferous basic neiss a few feet belo1j. 	Rusty 

weathering, pyrite and chalcopyrite bearing bands are co&iimon in this pLu't of 

the body. 	Apart fr- the rresonce of the sul - h.doc, tey r re ior:.izl arnet- 

ifcr.- us basic gne 	s. 

Thcwcc,terri  

on 

- 	. 	. 	...-..-,. ..............J___.I:. 	 - 	- 

-.-- 	 - .. 

--1- 4 U
- 
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gneios. These and the •neios are strongly folded, abc on axes plunging at 

to the .. 

CaThRB an Lochoin ('i. 3-7) 

This mass, rhch iz very well expooed near the shore, is 120C 	• 

and 5() ft. v1de (i.. 2) ft. thick). 	It consit ;redoiinant1y i 

iferous basic cnein, but containo nunerous ultrabasic gnois layers, and 

gneicc is very poor in p1eioc1ane, but the Garnotz are not ried by fine 

greined aroates of hyprsthene, plagioclase, ani arinel, an nora11y occurs 

In the garnet-auite gnoisses; they aro clear and deap red s  -and of a very 

attractive appe.rance, where the garnetiferous basic-ultrabsoic Gneiss 

contact Is exposed, the i-acuonce arnot-auz 	i/cU:.;roxenit/opinel- 

pyroxenito/perit 	- 	:- CT:-e. - 	 'ry c- • m- 	( :-- c 	2 4 7  

from A on 

:.1. 

olivino-rIcn, cnd cpincl-p, -roxenite 0CC  cc tines 

Irregular, and oblIque to the contacts  

contact with the iarActif. - cue basic neiszea. 	L 	 ont 

from most of the ultr-abic &nciaez, and the foliation io defined by a pre-

ferred orientatIon of the olivine and pyroxcne cryta1s. The thin ultrabasic 

hands at 	(fl. 3-7) are ol vine poor or olivine-frec, however, and are iso- 
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u.:folizted 1eucocrt.c ue!c. 	Tey ire poorly •:ic near their 

-rir -;jns an jrade into banic -,nei-7s uVvr 	ick -. 	of zbout 3 ft. 	zter- 

t1 ,r:ietiferouc basic gneiss grades tircuh basic gacisa into acid 

.neioc. At C (fig. 3_7) the basic and acid gneisses interringer, and the 

contact is irregular. 

At D (fig, 3-7) a 2 ft. thick vein of Coarse, garnet-brin; plagioclase 

rock pinches out southwards, and a few feet alon; its stri;u extension its 

place In taken by a thin layer of garnet-au1te gnciss. 

Caas nan Buth (Fi.'3-) 

C: 	 :•i ': 	 ''n' 	Garnet 

In 	 -:--- ' 	 n  

nor, :crticul -.rl ,  in the plagioclase 

era they are us:ally folded and 

The impression is given that a hoiogoneous bnic rock has 

of pyrox-

ie eastern 

acid 

- 	- 	:e acid neiss 

4 



acid gneisc penetratc the basic Lneias. 	ihcy finor out into uartz-pleio- 

cisso veins, which erjo into the banding of the basic gnei 

Ben t -o:e (lILI. 3-9) 

The area of basic and u].trabasic rocko exposed on 	Stro:.e i 	proz- 

inately 1 sq. km . The mass is divided into two parts by a major .-:. Lax-

fordian shear belt. The southern part dips at 5_100  to te north, and more 

toeply eastwards east of the Maldio Burn. The northern part dIps consistently 

north at 20_400. 

The northern edge of the mass Is formed by another .-. • shear belt. The 

southern margin lies mosti': alon the loser edge of a major ultrabasic band. 

There this contact is exposed just west of the Maldie Burn (A on fi. 3-9) there 

, as 

kced. 

normal fault which cuts the southern marCin of the mass, there is a 

c parts of the 

'n fi. 3-9). 
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f .ij:r loocline folclo the norther. p:rt of the 	(C on fig. 3-9). 

The bandin in the nearby acid ne1as is not affected by thc fold, and seems 

to jc an axjal riano structure. The thin and remarkably persistent ultra-

basic layers wont of this localit, all have thin garnetiforous basic gneiss 

marrins. 	They are probably involved in two nets of folds. At D (fig. 3-0) 

the banding in the acid gnia8 13 an axial plane ntructure to the folds, whick 

are isoclinal, nnd may thus belon: t thct 	sot of fcldn a th:t at C. 

At F the folIation in the acid gneios is poraliel to that in the ultrabasic, 

and both are folded tor -,other. This folding may be of the same ae as the 

nearby pre-dyko folds, of possible Invorian age (sec Appendix A). 	ietrograde 

aetamorphisu hnn stronGly affected the rocks in this part of the mass. 

Contacts between the ultrabasic and Sarnetiferous basic gneisses are 

exposed In the ialdio Burn (F on fl.-. 2-0), :nd on the southern slopes of 

Ben !trouto 0 on fig. 3-9). 	At both localitIes there 	o contact neiccs, 

th- forsor showing clinopyroxenite and garnet-augite gnciao; the latter has 

rnpt-auiitc Gacias only. 	NeitL':r develop::ent of contact _:neirz is more 

- 

r denonstrates that neither the 

rs, 191) nor as 'layered' (Bowee 

--r--- 	 .-----. ------- 	 .-- 	- 	1--.---- 	 by 	r" 
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(150). 	In thin cane the -e i 	rtta11 no cryptic vnriation fror. top to 

bottom of each rh•'thmic laycr. The upward sequence from olivinc-rich to 

plaioclane (bytownite) r±ch roc 	i 	rnc!nl; th downward sequence com- 

primes a ehnrp diuccintinuity. There in no uuch asymnotry between the upward 

and down,ar 	quencen fro!i ultrabasic to erntiferoun basic ,neinc3c, 

The absence of Sarnetiferous rocks from soe ultrabasic to acid Cneias 

sequences, and the di.'rent decrees of developont of contact gneiieec are 

not wholl' conciteit with the conclusion that the Sarnatiferous basic and 

contact 7neisses are the product of simple reaction between the ultrabasic 

and acid 7neiases. At leant t ci stages of rcaction are nece;ry to explain 

all the obcrved cequences. 

3.5 Petroraihy 

The brief petrographic descriptions in this section will euusrise the 

Jcaj 

pleochroic nchenea, exsolution phenousna 1  and secondary alteration are 

niilite fades; 

tulated. 



p].agioclase, horn1ende, quartz, o1iv1re) being about 1-2 tim. 	Gar'ets are 

of lar;er sic, forming porphrcroblaste commonly up to 1 cr. • across. 	Opinel 

and the ore minerals occur no graino about 0.2 rm. acroa. 	Ph: corithet 

gncissec ay be of considerably coarnor grain size, ho'. . 	torms 

coorso nnd fine or large and sa1l, therefore, will mdi 	 sub- 

stantially difent from the above. 

O].ivine: the o1±ines are foroterite-rich 	c1o'10 . 

to :'nonti. minerals and 'n :netite i: v.ry co: 

At: oil the clinopyroxenos of ti 	aaic&nd ultr:ir-ic rocke are 

green au71tos. 	F7xsolition of hypursthcne is ubiquitous, and in some coarse 

gneizsea, exsolut±on lameline composed of plaiioc1ase, hypLrsthene, and titano-

na:netite have been oberved by C'ta (iFi, 

1 	 : 

- Ic 	13 -  

: is alwiys pink and isotrepic, ben. 	'ope-a1oandinc with about 

ie gronoular molecule (o'Ilara, 11, fig, 9). 

ioc1ace: vries from andesino in the acid and plaioclaze gneisses 

oite in the contact !neiasa ('ILara, 11, p. 24). 	Twinnirr on the 

and pericline laws is ubiquitous in the laror 	 the twin larnellae 
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$..pine1: t 	green si el of the ulthnic -,nei :~c cs i crowded with 

minute inciciono of sagnetite (O'Hara, 1J61, p. 2l). 	Thi, and the close 

ascoction in copoite jrainn with magnetite, ougeetn the exeolution of a 

sin1e, hercynitic, spinel phase. The spinel of the contact :neia5es is 

c1a:r and green, or soetinea b1uo-jreen. 

Ore: is a bar-like intcrrowth of ilmonite and rnnjnetito (O'Hara, 1961, 

except in the ultrnbcic GneIses, where :'gnetite occurs alone. 

Locally, 	iphides (pyrrhotlte, pyrite, chaicopyrito) are abundant (O'iara, 

1961, 

rutilo (Sut:n and .'ataon, 1950, p. 268). 	Quartz Grain3, or sometimes eye- 

Shaped arcgates of jrains, •ro froiuently flat enod parallel to the foliation, 

and in these cAzaS the iiciclono show a preorred orientation, also parallel 

to the foliat on: toe inclusions lyinG  most nearly In tae p1 	ie 

'• tlOr iay lio boudinaged. 	Rarely, sri 	
. 

qua;z Comm. 	 •, .t. 

mess taken a1onr the line of section (X-X) of fig. 3-2 

)lend- 

. 	 • . 	 . 
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of equant grain of and ne-antipertht (An, with coarse blebc of ortho-

class) 	quartz. 	Tie quartz grains are lenticu].ar and alone define the 

foliation. 	Ti- uartz i trained, with prominent undulose extinction, but 

many Sraina are surrounded by o narrow zone of email., unstreined quartz 

granules. 	Accessory zirc 	:'lrs as small rounded grains. 

B 237, basIc 	(::.. . -lOb.) eonnIts largely of 	 ugite, 

with minor ore c hyperathene, and small grains of plioclzse. In this 

granoblastic ntrix t.re set many rounded areas, likely to be pseu'omorphs 

after garnet, consisting of fine gralned pla.gioclase 58' •iypersthone, 

and ore (titano-magnetito). 	!ven ithin the garnet pseudoinorphe, the ore 

grains, vhich are lar:e  .uid abuant, occur as clusters, surrounded by poik-

iloblasts of green hornlende, or sometimes of garnet. I. few grains of 

blue-green spinel also occur in the garnet pseudomorphs. 

B 236, poorly . .arnetLfe'ous basIc neic (rig. 3-10c.) is ainilar in some 

respects to 13 287, consisting largely of a ranoblastic aggregate of augite 

ni . . 	 it1 	 er - 	en hornblendc, in which are 

- ch with a rim, about 1 mi. 

-- 



near thcae rlr'z, h:tiersthc:. Is more abundant th.rL away fro:i thea. 	Minor 

green hornblerde nnd some grnot occur as ragged fringes on the few grains 

of tita:o-magnetite. 

71, garnetirerous bsic gneiea transitional to garnet-augite gneiss 

(fig. 3-1a.), is similar to Z 711, but the plagiocisse is 	rilnor con- 

stituent, and is more calcic (An. 	 arnets lack granular plagioclase 

ri:na, such as occur in the Sarnetiferous basic gneises, but have wide rims 

1' 	t 

.). 	 :l,' the 

cores of the larger garnets are free from the development o. i.:; sort of 

intergroith. The - tructuro of the pseudo.'orhs is generally radiatin, with 
LI 

n: rods of the four mInerals in intImate intergrowth. 	The inter- 

Te plagiocic, 7nd particularly the 

')laeta, up to 1 rim. acro, rhich are in 

r 

t reection 	and ia very characteristic 

iases. 

et-augite gneias (fig. 3-12a.), 16 coarser drained than 7. 719, 
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close to the gamete, whort ty are accomaflied by a little 
plagioclase 

(An) as smaller grains. Reaction rimS, as described for 7 719, form thin 
59 

merirs to 	e rsrnets. 
I2') 

7721Ai very similar to Z 720, but in this case the arnet8 are almost 

entirely converted to reaction rim. 

. 722-3-4, gamneteUgite gneiea, pascng to clinopyroxenhtO (fig. 3-12, 

.), - re 'rtc 	The overall 
c  

r "liar to t t. 	721, b': 	
hs decrease 

in number downwards towards Z 724. Twc typos of garnet pøeudonorph8 can he 

recognised: those (the oajority) which contain garnet, either as a small, 

distinct core and/or pci Vrt of the 
ypersthenO_plagioC1a_3Pin0l aggregate, 

and thoo 	th no arnet at all. Neither have the verrilcular structure of 

the garnet reaction rims, but consist of a fine grained and Cranoblactic 

aggregate of pla 1'ioclase, hyporsthene, and spinel. There are ocasiona1 

small poi-Jloh1a8tB of hyperathene, in the pseudoriorho, ihich contain a few 

ver'icu1es of spinel, suggesting tnt these peoudomorpha have passed through 

• 	 The size and shnre of the aregateC are the same as 

- 	gnei sos, and leave no douht that they are pseudornorpha 

snite (fir. 3-.12d.), is a granoblastiC 

rder of 

a 

, olivine_pYrXeflit0, is oL ilar to Z 72, but ris a few grains of 
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7 727, perIdotte (fig. 3-13a.), IC also very cimilar to 7 726, but 

ol±vine is here more abundant than either pyroxone. ManetIte and rnagnetIte-

spi'el interrowth are abundant, the two forning distinct but c1oely 

asocinted graIns. The distribution of apinel is effectively randos, and 

does not suggest the pseudomorphing of any other aluininous phase (fig. 3--13b.). 

The texture described by O'Hara (1961, p. 252), in which hyperatheno forma a 

narrow rim between olivine and horriblende, in not present in this rock. 

E L', p:roxene-hornblondite, COflCiCtS of granoblastic green horriblende, 

with hypercthorie and augite. The apenrance Is vury clean in thin section, 

because of the absence of both spinol and riagnetite. 

GE iD, pyroxeno-horblridte, is very cirailrir to GE lÀ, but Is cut by 

a 3-inch p1aIoc1ase vein (GE 1D3). This latter is coarse granular rock 

co:posed of antiperthitic plagioclaso (An 35 ), with a lit:i.e hyperetheno and 

in'crstitial graIns of quartz. 	It contact zone, at the ede of the vein, is 

1 c'. wide, and consinto entirely of large plates of hyporsthono and hornblendc 

It has no augito (fit. 3-14a.). 

Gr 1J, pin.;i.oclaso gnoisa, is a coarse rock composed largely of large 

crysta1a of andesine-antiperthite (An32 ), with cinor interst tial horablende, 

hypersthene, and au.gito. 

GE 2-a, plagioclase gneissea, ari aIii1ar to GE 1J, but they also carry 

a 1ttle iron ore, nround which biotite flakes have growi, and name quartz 

(up to lO), 	Apatie, in short etihodral prisms, occurs as an acoossory 

11 (ri. . 3-10.). 



Fii. 3-11 

(a) Z 719 Garnetiferous basic transitional to rrnet-augite gneis. 

Auite rich mtri:•: .;jt. 1 rc. ....r ctc 	"t 	 . '.dc over 

- 	'tct:on r:.-. 

(c )  

hy-per8tLeno, plagioclace (altered in (b)), and apinel (dark). 
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Fig, 3-12 

Z 720 Garnet-aug te gneiss. Large nrnct, currouned by mrrow 

reaction rina, in an augite-rich matri::. 

Z 721 The garnets aloost completely made over to rcoction rims. 

Z 724 as Z 721, but the garnet pseudomorpha are only locally 

vermiculai- in texture, and are mainly granoblastic. 

Z 725 Spine].-pyroxenito augite (light), hypersthene (with prominent 

cleavages), and horablende (darker) with spiuel and magnetite. 
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Z 727 Peridotitc. 	'ivic (11ht 	 !irer", ioriiende, 

apinel and nagnct 

TracinZ froii a projection hOvi1fl ti 	itriutii 	 i 	727. 
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F1p. 3-L4 

GE iD Left; hornblonde-pyrOXO!litC. 	Cctrc; coarse hyp'rtone 

rich contnct zone, rich in hyporrthene and hornblende (dar:er). 

	

Right; p1aioc1ase vein with minor aurtr 	li.7persthene. 

GE 4 (crossed polars) Plagioclase gne 	. 	rse antprthitiC 

plaiioclase with tinor quartz, and ferroagieian c1u 
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i.&P2i 	4 

PETWffsIS OF T:T 	LYc AD IJLT!IASTC 	ccs 

4.1 '3eneral oiarke 

The probleti of the orin and evolution of the basic and ultre.basic rooks 

of the Scourian Complex may be resolved into a number of separate questions: 

the pre-etamorphjc nature of the several rock ty3ea; theIr pre-motamorphic 

relation to the ec±d Sneiso and to each othcr; the e:tent of the metamorphic 

chaneo they have undergone; and the nature and extent of their interaction 

with the acid gneiss 	other, 

oociations of roc:- types may be distriuio'ied, as described 

24 -34 	r their ore or ic 	rcict o:currence: 

	

of ultrabasic with basic 	:.'tiferous bsrc 

gneisaes. 

The association between basic and garntiferous basic gneisses. 

The sequence: peridotite/spinel_eyroxenitc/clinopyrozenjte/garoet 

auito neios4arnetiferouo basic grielse/basic gneiss/(plagioclase neica)/ 

acid jrieiS, 

The seenence: peridotite/1r'oxene-hor,th].endjto/(b.njc neiss)/ 

c1aso :nei;o/acid ineins. 

.'o 	. 	c:,ct, t:i n.turo of thenc ajci; t 	iy be rtrdcd as separate 

to each tuat noerthc.1;; :t smnthosis for the 
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State.'ent of Pocsibilties 

There can be little doubt that the ultrabsoic gneinses of the Scourie 

area represent original ultrabaaic igneous rocks (a possible alternative 

orir1n Involving deydrat1on of eerpentinitoc formed from dolo:ito may be 

discounted because of the consistently high Cr and Ni contents (Cf. Matthews 

(1967)), 	Conflictinj opinions have been expressed about the extent of 

metamorphic modification of the ultrabsaic rocks, and about the origin of all 

the othr rock typow in the area (this remark does not apply to the leucocratic 

gneisseo, ientioned only by O'Ttara (1960), or the 'meta-anorthomite, aentioned 

only by Bovee, Wright and Park (1964, 1063), which has not been encountered 

at Scourie or Ben Strome). 

The following list gives a series of posbilit1es for the origin of the 

different rock types, mostly taken from the literature. 

Ultrabasic gneime8 

Originally peridotitos, pr 	To ari Al, and cnrich& in these and 

other ele:ents during the metamorphi8m (O'Hara, 1961). 

Originally picritic rocks, or parts of a lay;red 	 the corn- 

positions essentially unmodi1od (Bov:ec et al., 1964, 19( . 

3.as±c and Qarnctj'eroue Basic Gneiaaea 

(1) Originally basic igneous rocks (Bowes at al. 1964, 19 ..). 

Both originally igneous. 

Garnetiferous basic originally igneous: basic gneisa produced 

by the influence of the acid gneisa upon it. 

-c gneies originally igneous: garnetiferous basic produced 
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(2) 3oth produced by reaction between the u1rabasic and acid gneiseee 

('Hara, 1961, 1965, 1066). 

Contact Gneiies 

Produced by an igneous process and related to the ultrabacic and/or 

the rarnetiferous basic ineiss by this proces (o:ea et al., 1961, 194). 

Produced by reaction between the ultrabasic gneios and adj cent 

rocks - of acid or basic composition (r)*flara,  1061, 1965, 196n), 

Pyroxenite-rornhle::' Le 3eouence 

(1) Produced by reaction betwee the ultrabanic and acid gneiacee. 

These aeverel poos1i1ties may be grouped into a number f syntheses, 

and these will vary from thD extre:no '1 -reoia' hjpothoc 	of Bowes et al. 

(1960 0  to the extreme 'motasomatic' hypothecm of O'Ffara (1961). 	The 

conclusion of '3cwen et al. (1051), that the rocks couprioe unmetarphoced 

and, presunably, ep'rate layered ineoua intrusions, was not reiterated by 

the sar:e authors (104, 1966) 9  and may have been abandoned. 	It is not in 

accord with any field or petrographic features encountered in the present 

study. 

Apnr'ach to the Problem 

Firstly, the a';ailable evidence bearing on 	relutions will be re- 

viewad, and a tentative sequence of events put forward. The mineral fades 

of the rocks will be defined, and the pressure and temperature of their 

formation determined am clo9ely as possible. 	The chemistry of the basic 

and ultrabacic rocks will be examined to determine the 1±kclihood or other- 

wise of an igneous origin. 	The rointlon between V. b:isic an3 jarnotiforous 

basic gneissoa will be discuscad. 
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The chemical and mineralogical variation ttrou&h selected contact ceqncea 

will be swniriso, and the nature of the reaction rim texture developed around 

the garnots exarincd. 	'rho theory of liffusion zone fornitian will be out- 

linec!, 

4.2 :tructurnl iyjdence 

In an zkt. empt to conStruct a time cuonce, tht - 1C :t t: c c - ;idered 

are: 

A: Formation of the ultrabasic rocks, 

ii: Formation of the garretiferous basic gneieses. 

Formation of the basic gneimsee. 

Juxtaposition of the ultrabseic and what In not srretiferou btsic 

gnei 

F.: 	For.:t - ! L 	 CorL:'c[n.:c. 

F: Forrnation of the mnrglnal p'roxen1tea r'n hornblenditea, 

leucocratic - neis.:e. 

plagiocinse (-quartz)  

of tho garnetiferous loucocratic veins. 
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Some of the tolL,win observations do not h-ar dIrectly on time relation, 

but point out sinilorities between rock types, toodin to sigest that similar 

processes operated in their formotion. 	In the absence of more rioroiis 

criteria, this may be used to tentatively indicate a contemporaneous form-

ation. The expressions A)3 or A = 8 will be tnko to -san that event A is 

inter than event 13, or simultaneous with it. 

At Ooodh'Eanruig, the basic gneiss (e.j. B 27) appearu to have formec 

from garnotiferouc 	&;.c (p. 38). 	)'flara (1 1)51) observed that 1?arnet  has 

developed from ore in some bIc gneisces. These two procoscos may have 

operated simultaneously in different places. 

B =C ? 

Also at Geodb'Eanruig (A on f±. 4-1), the composite body of basic 

and ultrabasc gneisses and its banding are folded by a fold, whose axial 

trace is truncated abruptly by the mnrgin of the body. where ultrabosic 

gneIss iproachec this contact pyroxene-hor1r1oaditc L: dcvelo.. 	h:is, any 

'3licin' of the ric post-dated the fold which itsolf pst-dated the formation 

of a composite basic and ultrabasic, layered body. In view of the occurrence 

of small masses of neridotlte on Cleit Nhor (coo ri:. 3-g and ( s' ), below), It 

seems likely that unaltered peridotite must have been oxponod to the acid 

gneiases on the western margin of the Goodh'anrui3 body, and the formation of 

the n'r'1rol hornble dite must pot-dato the tectonic action which resulted in 

this c:-'o ire. 

:>:. 

At 3 (fig. 4-1), there is no 3pparont rep' 	o of contact gneiss 

between the ultrabasic and (poorl: arnetiferoue) basic neIsses. This can 



INLAND CONTACT 

acid  
gneiss 

/ 	

gnt..baSIC 

' ultrabasic 
g1)e/ss 	 I 

/ 
/ 	 basic 

/ 
gnt - basic 	 J B 
gneiss 	

LOWER 

UPPER I 	CONTACT 

CON TACT /ñ 	/ 

I 	 acid gneis 

contact 
gle/ss 

(where 
expc6ed) 

gneiss 

Fig. 4-1. A sketch showing the relatk,ns between the 
ultrabasic, garnet(erots basic, and contact gnesses 
at Geodh'Eanruig. (from fig, 3-1) 

The ctact gn eis s occurs at ultra bas ic-garnetiferous 

basic gneiss contacts, but disappears as these contacts 
approach the margins of the mass. 
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best be explained by asstixi . hat the frition of contc. - :v-, isr was here 

inh1bit.d by the presence of acid gneiss, and that the Contact .2n015808  post.-

dates the action which brought the acid and ultrabasic pneisaes close to- 

t this locality. 

> N 

(4) At Ben Strone the banding in the acid gneisa it. an axial plane struc-

turo to the first folds (see Appendix .) which affect both basic and ultrabasic 

• 	toir banding. 

)0 C •  . ro::Ln -r 	•it. 	layers 	t-.c ,  ultrabasic 

gneiss suesta a aimilar origin for this typo of banding to that of the marginal 

yroxene-hornblendite. 	','hore, as at Oeodh nam Cliabh, or the 'est aide of Ben 

o, the 1y:rt ass internt.11j to plaioclase-hornblendlte (bove, p.  27 ), 

riet- 

similarity of this layer to the garnet-augite tye of contact 
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(8) The small peridotite tass on Cl:lt Mh6r Is 	factod by second fo].da, 

which ut 	_tc 	'ratIon from the 

A tentative cy:theis may be made from theoc  

LATZT 

Q 

EFG =J=lC=L=4 

N 

This Synthesis is shown diagraatIcally in fit. 4-2. 

4.3 Mineral Facios 

All the pri!nary rninorl ac5embiages at Scourie are of the granulite facies, 

as defined by Eskols (1921). 	diagnostic aoemb1a,e .L obthopyrozone- 

p1ag1ocl3e use of th.. tori 'c'clojte' for rock from the area by iarker (1939, 

p. 308), and Davidson (1943) is rnlsleadinZ: no ec1oite or any rock of eclugite 

facieo ic procont (J'}Iara 1YCO). * 

De ':5 rd (1) gives four sub-dvieionc il w 	 iCCB Zor 

ca-eturated rocks: 

CPX-AL 	 !B-C!X-M 	(Transitioral to eclo:Lte facicc) 

p 
OFX-PLAG 	 - - 

* See note at foot of p. 49. 
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At Scourie, in the acid gneisses, the assemblage qunrtz-p1rioc1ase-

hypersthene-augito-titanomagnetite is ubiquitous (O'Hara, 1960). The silica-

undersaturated assemblage of the garnetiferous basic gnetcces is garnet-

hyporstheno-augite-plagioclase-hornblende. The existence, in the same area, 

of the two assemblages would imply, by the petrogenetic scheme of De Waard 

(1965) 0  a higher P 
H20  in the garnotiferous basic gneieses. The absence of 

hornblende from the acid gneiscea might be more satisfactorily explained by 

the higher Fe/Fe + Mg ratio in these rocks (Boyd, 1950). 

	

r ultr 	c 	iic 	i'r: 	cric, 	' 	(17) 	u: -orted a 

- ure 	r c 	1 	 ;rtiC of C. 1; 	 t;h: bo::.. of the 

pyroxene paragenesia. Although the published reaulto of Kushiro and Yoder 
P10* 

(1966) indicate that ultrabasic asoemblages would carry garnet and,spinel, 

under those conditions, another determination of the spinel-peridotite to 

garnot-peridotite reaction (Green and Ringwood, 1967) indicate that spinel-

peridotite would be the stable assemblage. The published results for these 

and a few other relevant reactions are shown in fig.4-.3. 

The texture described by O'Hara (1961) in which hyperathone, plagioclase, 

and iron ore have exsolved from augite, suggests that at the climax of meta-. 

morphism, the augite of the basic and garnetiferous basic gneissea was more 

aluminous and leso calcic than those analysed. If this is also true of the 

ultrabasic gneioses, the estimated temperature of formation would be higher, 

but the pressure probably not much different (O'Hara, 1967, fig. 12-4). 

It is clear that the available data do not serve to refine the estir.Lcc 

of 01 :1ara (1967) of 17 Kb and 1000 0
C. 

Note: A recent description of a garnet-apinel-peridotite from South Harris 

(Livingstone, 1967) indicates that rocks transitional from granulite 

to eclogite facies are present in the Outer Hebrides. 
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Fig. 4-3 Certain relevant experimentally determihed sub - solidus equilibria 
*1 C A C 

fffoyo1'fff 	LCO ). 

'-. 	- 
(2a Is an alternative line through the 30fl• data points) 

5 from Boyd and England (1962) 

4 from Yoder (1955) 

'rom Green and Ringwood (1967) 

'rom MacGregor (1964) 

Estimate of the conditions of formation of cltrabaiic gn.sses from 

urie ( O'Hara. 1967 
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UC. 	 rtlChoistry Of 	V 	 ''YViC Oaeimses 

hirt.c E'lyses of rocks from the intc'ior ports of ultrabasic layers in 

two of the rnanen (Ooodh narn Cliabh and Ben Stroie) were icrforcd to in-

veetiiete the n:ture of the banding, and the variation in composition of the 

ultrabasic rocks away from the margins of the 1ay'rc. Minerals were separated 

from the Geodh nam Cliabh specimens. All six auglteo and five amphiboles 

were obtained pure and in sufficient quantity to analyse. One amphibole was 

obtained pure but in small quantity, and it was not poasiile to separate the 

hypersthenoc to better than 95 purity. Trace element detcrminations and 

X-ray diffraction determination of aore 1ttice parameters were performed on 

these Specimens. Estimates of the hypersthene compositions were made using 

charts derived by Hancock (1964). The olivines we 	too altered to allow any 

chcc1 or X-r 	'i rraction et:. 	of their co :tion to be : c. 	The 

are iv€. in 2:1,16, 17 , 	18. 

T' ,xam1nation of the i:ho1e rock chemical 	 in Table 1 	ios Liat 

there is considerable v - riation in 11 the major and trace element contents of 

these rocks, 	In Table 4-1 the average of the twelve complete analyses is 

compared with two picritic lavas, quoted by Myachiro (19) as being of sisilar 

composition to some alpine serpentinites, and the average peridotite and 

pyroxenite of Nockold (1954). 	The a;era.e cosposition of the Scourie ultra- 

basic 	cissoc 15 not dissimilar to those of the otar rocks quoted, the values 

for most of the major elements lying between those of each of the other pairs, 

The Fe 203/FoO ratIo is high, reflecting ti4u high derec of sorpentinication of 

olivine. The oter analyses of Table 4-1, 'vragec of sorpentinitea from the 

Altai-Sayan ore enlc belt (Pious et al. 158),the £anbagawa zietamorphic 



TABLE 4-1 

A B C D E F G H 

SiO2 45.46 46.83 47.50 47.15 43.88 50.50 45.78 45.11 
TiO2 0.19 2.12 0.31 0.09 0.81 0.53 1.04 tr. 
A1203 4.90 8.21 6.47 3.58 4.02 4.10 3.59 4.93 
Fe203 2.56 2.7 4.32 4.00 2.53 2.44 2.97 4.36 
FeO 6.84 9.62 7.15 10 . 08  9.16 7.37 10.30 7.45 
Mno o.16 0.14 0.19 0.18 0.21 0.13 o.16 n.d. 
MgO 35.3() 20.51 26.55 30.54 34.28 21.71 30.62 31.04 
CaO 4.22 7.48 6.65 3.42 3,49 12.00 4.95 7.12 
Na20 0.26 1.74 0.71 0.01 0.56 0.45 0.39 n.d. 
K20 0.05 0.35 0.14 0.02 0.56 0.21 0.19 n.d. 

( Analyses recalculated to 100 percent, water-free ) 

A 	Picritic pillow lava, Cyprus ( Gass, 1958 ) 

B 	Average Oceanite, Hawaii ( Macdonald, 1949 ) 

C 	Average ultrabasic gneiss from Table 1 

D 	Most basic possible end member of the ultrabasic series, 

calculated from fig. 4 -4 ( see text ) 

E 	Average Peridotite 
Nockolds ( 1954 ) 

F 	Average Pyroxenite j 

G 	Average of 17 'serpentinites derived from basaltic 

magma', Altai-Sayan Mountains, U.S.S.R. 	( Pinus et al., 1958 ) 

rverage of 3 serpentinites, Sanbagawa Metamorphic Belt, 

r 	( 	 1 



Fig. 4-4 

Variation diagrarnn for the ultrabasic gneisses 

Cation atomic percent, and trace element values in p.p.m. are plotted 

against atomic percent of Mg. 	Regression lines (dashed) and best fit 

lines (continuous) are shown on each diagram. 	Where only a continuous 

line is shown, the regression lines are virtually coincident with it. 

- 

0 	- 	 I' 	 , Ben Stro 
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belt of Japan ( 	1'5ir 1  1960), - 1r show a general similarity to the Scourie 

The atomIc nercnt variation diagra in fig. 4-4 show that the most 

basic rock fro which the other co -  positions can be produced by a single add-

ition process Is that which has no sodium - the sodium vs. magnesium line 

being the first to Intersect the magnesium axis. This composition, with the 

silicon contcrt derived by subtraction from 100%, arid recalculated to weight 

percent, is given in Table 4-1 (1)). 	Its composition is also smiler to the 

others gi'zon is Table 4-1. 

It is clear frorii Table 4-1 that rockn of slnilar coripoaition to the 

Scourie ultrabr. - ic nei:s tire not of uico son occurrence. 	:Ietasosatic 

a1t -'ratjon of dunitic ur hiarzburritic rocks is not necessary to explain 

their compositions. 

Nature of the 1ayerinj 

The comnositionc of ultrahasic rocks may be eatisftorily expressed, in 

- 	A]. 203  (+ 1"e 203 ), S102 , and H20. 

	

- 	 ee in this system will be 

invariant, according to Goldschmidt's (1::11) minera1oiica1 phase rule. 

Variation in mineral comosito -r is nosib1e only in constituents which are 

not any of the ab 	00:10 -:it. 	Th 	changes In the Fe/Mg ratio, and in 

the trace element contents are per iible. 

In figs. 4-6 and 4-7 trc values of the Fe/Fe + Mg ratio, and the Ni and 

Cr contorts are plotted fr 	 n4 for minerals vs. host rocks Vor 

the Oeodh naiii C!iabh spec: 	. 	 '-5 the rocks and minerals are 

plotted on Ca-1g-Fo and -.-- 	 The points in the latter 

LU 
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diagram were obtained by the data reduction scheme of O'Hara (1968a). In 

fip 4-7(c) the alumina content of the 3uEite8 is plotted against the same 

quantity, estimated by X-ray diffraction measurements, for the hyperathenee. 

In view of the small extent of the variation iii mineral comsitlon, the 

general coherence of the trace element distributions in firs. 4-3 and 4-7, and 

the parallelism of the tie-lines in fig. 4-5 are intpreseJ . imply that 

there is a vnrivtion in mineral composition from one banL .xt, which is 

greoter than the aalytical error, and that there is attainment of equilibrium 

between the minerals of each band, but not, clearly, between adjacent bands. 

Fig. 4-4 shows variation dis - rams for the analysed ultrabasic rocks, 

plotted in terms of cation atomic percent, against atomic percont Mg. 	Certain 

trends are apparent, and in the case of the Na and K contents, the points for 

rocks from different localIties fell on different lines, 	1egression lines and 

best fit lines are shown on each diagram. A large angle between the roreasIon 

lines indicates a low level of confidence for the gradient of the beat fit lines. 

Us1n fj'• 4-4 as an addition-subtraction diagras, it Is possible to cal-

culate the extro e compositions which would produce the observed trends by 

simple mlxin-. The most basic possible and member is given in Table 4-2 (X). 

The least bes!c possible rocli whici could have been added to the ultrabanic rocks 

to -oduce the trcnds Is that with no Ni. 	It would have 2 	:, ir

, 

 

Cr, about 4 Th, 	.1., :rid leas, certain ariounto of Ca, i,  

mixing of ultrabsaic and acid gneiss compositions cannot therefore produce the 

abs rvod distrlbtition, 

O'Hara (1965) lists four possIble modes of origin of the layerin r 

banding in the ultrahniic 7n,  
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echanical zorting of the existinc minerals during deformation. 

Variation in the amount at water prt, loading to variation in 

the o.moint of amphibole present. 

(a) Metasonatic introduction of material during aetamorphiam, or 

(b) Local internal dif fusion of material :ithin the ..asa. 

Pecryatalilsation of original igneous laycrin. 

Mechanism (1) cannot have operated alone: it is not possible to produce 

di1'1oroncc; in mineral composItions i L:;. - 	 . 	 c vrriation 

in oil the major elements in the roc.• • 	]..:, 	..:. () ct have 

operatcd alone. Mechanism (3b) cannot have oporated alone as it is not 

possible to produce d ffaroncee in mineral. C .mpocItion in a hoinooneous rock, 

which would Involve diffusion of material up an activity gradient. 

AC shown above, simple addition of country rock storLl oannot account 

for the variation in the ultrabasic gnei:. 	::r, netasomatic alter- 

aton Ic unlikely to be so aimpl3. 	 Drt of the process, the 

di2f:rences In activity gradient a:d .ion coefficient between the several 

mo].eculr or ntoniic species involved cause very diffrent rates of penetratio 

This subject will be discussed more fully later. 

The inward passage of some ampi:'le-rich bans to bornblonde-plagio-

clase roc of basic composition, and the similarity of both to rocka de-

velopel at ultrabasic-acid contacts has already hoen mesti.oned (p. 27 ), and 

I t .. trcn1:c su eats that these layers represent bands of moro extreme 

:inetrtIn of acid '5teri3l, possibly either as an acid, palingenetic melt 

:i.c: cca:iü solir -  ' ier by reaction v;itii tie ui 	 . 	erhrr.ce"l 

Ofljc . 	ctt 
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handing, but which still have a strong mineral orientation, su;;ects that at 

this locality the process which ford the bandinC did not o'r t. 	In 

T"YLc 4-2 	ilis of n -ridotitc fro' this ::n 	( 21) is co pared with 

t: : 	ic 1:3ible of the ifltr -th:cic .: rics nlrrj Lvn ir 	b1c 4-1. 

Thc subs conenL of the latter has been asuaed, and for the other con-

atituents the twoanalyses are very similar. Identity wuuld be unlikely, as 

B 241 5s a specinen from close to the martin of the ultrabasic band. This 

obsrvation lends support to the hypothesis that the layered ultrabasic rocks 

were forsoci from a more massive type by metasomatic addition of acid material 

-- 	 .. 	 .L. 

cont - nt ( 	• :7) shows that the increase in ipThc, and thus the com- 

bined, 	r 	 , content is also a;sociated with the other chemical 

variatio:T (.rse in K, 	, Al, Ca, Ti, and Si, an decrcao in 	Fe, 

Ni, and 	;. 	z sutgests  at they are due to the sane underlying process. 

The lic 	I ij. 4-7d. also intersects the HC axis at the composition shown to 

be the most basic possible end meLber of the ultrabasic series. These 

:. 'tiined 



Mg 	 Fe 

Fig. 4-8. Change in mineral compositions due to a change 

in Mg-Fe distribution. 

Two rocks, A and B, compose-i of different proportions of cpx C 1  and 

opx O, are subjected to a change in conditions, and are converted 

to two different assembbges, 02 -C2 , and 03 -C3 . In this way, it is 

possible to produce differences in mineral composition in an 

originally banded, but mineralogically homogeneous, rock. 
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the motamorphisa In rocks with varying proportlon5 of the minerals (i.].lustratod 

in fifl. 4-8). 

If, as postulated by Bowec at al. (1964), the ultrab:sic gneisses are 

igneous cumulates preserving original igneou.c ].ayo.ing, then it must be deson-

strated thnt their chenistry is consistent with the t-,orting of likely cumulus 

phr 	 'r phase cumulates are rare, and the atalyzes should be expressable 

as 	 T three or fevter phases to con7lncln egly represent cuculatc-. As 

demonstrated abovo, amphibolL ou1d probably have had to have been present at 

an igneous stage 0  Olivine would be another 1ke1y cumulus phase. 

Recalculation of the rock analyses and projectIon from the olvine com-

position in the oyntes C-74-A-S by the method of O'i!ara (lOf)a) (1-• 4-9a.) 

shows that the analyses, in this projection, form a rz1h1y 1in 	 The 

important rock 11 241 1, hyarsthenc, the anphlboles of the ultrabasic gneisaes, 

and two prthary amphiboles from ultrabasic igneous rocks all plot near the 

extension of the trend. 	In another projection, fron cnst. tite (fIg. 4-0b.) 1  

a similar distribution is seen. From these two diagrans It T n v't that 

the analyses all plot near the piano olivine-hypersthene-amph:: 	, 	his 

Sy5tes. 	It is thus possible, so fai as major oxides are concr, 	t the 

rocks represent cumulates forced from varying proportions of thLce three 

mine'ola. 
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varist:!1 in oriinn1 aphiboie roportlan only if the amphibole had essen-

tially the sse Cr content and Fe/Fe + 	ratio as the otherphases crystal- 

1iclni. 	Altorzirtively, a fourth phase could be potu1ated, rich in Cr and 

Fe, whose amount varied conversely with that of amphibole (en is the case with 

sine1 in the present metamorphic aemblse). 

Sedinent.'ry structure 

Bowee et al, (1964) have de.crlberi 7,tructures in the ultrnbasic rocks, 

and also In the basic rocks, of the area, which they re'rd as of sedimentary 

ori; n , and therefore 	eccunulative igneous 	 dimentary 

nature was queried by 17. . 'own (discussion afte - 	 1., 1 4), and 

disputed by 'Hara (1Jd. 	The present study revealed no structures at 

Scour±e or T3en Strome, which were dirmctly comarb1e with those seen during 

an earlier field season, spent on the layered ultrabasic intrusion of Rhus  

1956 	.'adswort, 101). 

Conclusions 

It has been shown that the cc-nottions of the ultrnbic rocks are 

si*llar to those of some imown ineouc rocks, and that these compositions 

form a distinct Ceochemical trend, whose extrocie ultrabaslc end defines a 

co.pasltion similar to that of po ny layered poridotite fro- Canas an 

Lochain. 

Fvidence has been produced which supports two hypotheacs: that the 

layeri 	an chomical vnintiori in the ultrabacic niis 	is et!ier of 

iccw or etaoniiic oni - n. 	The 'iricou'liypot'; -.enjs riui.res that the 

roc'n he olivine-hy rsthene-aihlbolc cumulrtes. 	suc'i ty:,es  ajpear to 

have been descrIbed, but there is no tioorctca1 reason wh -  they should not 
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form fro: basic amas under rel - tively wet candtions, 	This n:i.4theais also 

requires that the distribution of Cr, Fe and ?tg betv:een the three nineraje be 

radically difIeent under the conditions of the igneous accumulation and of the 

metamorphism. 

If the layering is of igneous origin, then the poorly lay. red peridotites 

of Camas .'n t.ochain represent parts of the intrusion(s) where hypersthene and 

olivine rere t'e only cumulus pha - os. 	If ft is of 	 .:ri:in, then 

they have ascape,6 the retasomatjc proc - . 

In view of the conditions placed on ti, 'L 	..ay ooe 

preforablQ to accept tht the layering is of metasomatic origin. 	The lack of 

simi] 	• 	 - 	 4-' 	
'-1• 

4.5 	•c.iu 1 .r 	 -. 	 - 

In this section the cheiictry of the basic and garnetiferous basIc gneisaee 

is examined and compared 'ith tat of some basic igneous rocks in an attempt to 

decide 'rhother they are l!oly to be the mtasorphosed equivalents of such rocn. 

Tabl 2 presents analyass of 20 	-n iferous basic gneises, l 

Stro...e, and 2 each from Ceodh'Fanruig and gcourI itoueo. 	Table 3 	rnns 6 

aflalyses if basic re5, 2 fror GeouhEanruig, and one each from Scourio 

House, Pairc a'Cla 	ch, Canas nam Buth, and Ben Strome (the last a composite 

sped ien). 

VarInton In composition 

The range of co:pos±tions of the analyses of Tables 2 nd 3 1 	.t great. 

VarstIon diararis of cation atomic percent against the Fe/Fe + Mg ratio reveal 

a few trends (tie. 4_14), i7ono ve-y well defined, PrIncinl CompoLent analysis 

(Cendal1, lD68) of the analyses of the garnotiforous basic group was undertaken 
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by means of a computer programme written by Dr. R.F. Cheeney (Westofl, 1)68). 

No very significant linear trends in multi-dimensional space were revealed 

by this method. The most significant transformed variable accounted for 

34% of the variation, over 90% of which consisted of variation in the silica 

content. This may be real but may also be a reflection of the poor quality 

of silica determination by X-ray fluorescence analye1a. All the other 

transformed variables accounted for less than 20% of the variation and were 

trivial. 

Comparison with Igneous rocks 

Normatively 1  all the rocks of Tables 2 and 3 are olivine basalto or 

o].ivine tholeiIte. 	;ormatIve hyperathene varies from 0.06 to 29%. 	In 

Table 43 the avert e analyses of the basic and garnetiferous basic noesoo 

are compared with other tholeiitic rocks, selected as being averages of, or 

described as parental to, magma series. The chemical differences between 

the average basic and garnetiferous basic gneisces is not great: the basic 

is slightly richer in silica, poorer in ferrous iron, magnesia and lime, and 

has a slightly higher oxidation ratio. The two are not greatly different 

from the other analyses shown, although the ocean floor tholeiites are more 

magnosian, and the other Lewisian rocks more iron rich. Apart from these 

differences, all the compositions are close enough to be described as 'similar', 

a practice common in geological literature. 

To reveal any signific - nt differences which might not be seen in such a 

casual inspection, the analyses were plotted on diagrams of the type used by 

Wager (1956) and 1'11ara (1068a). These are shown in figs. 4-10 and 4-11. 

On the albite-iron enrichment diagram (fir. 4-10), the normative plaglo-

clae Is seen to lie between Afl r3  and An75  for all but two, and Fe"/Fe" + Mg 



B241 X 

Si02 42.2 47.2 

Ti02 0.2 0.1 

A1203 4.2 3.6 

Fe203 9.0 4.0 

FeO 8.2 10,1 

MnO 0.2 0.2 

MgO 32.5 30.5 

CaO 3.3 3.4 

Na20 0.12 0101 

K20 0.03 0.02 

total Fe 181 15.2 

B 241 	Peridot ite, Camas an Lochain 

( see also Table 11 ) 

X 	Most basic possible end member of the 

ultrabasic series ( see also Table 4-1 

and text ) 



TABLE 4-3 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Sioz 47.0 48.3 49.8 50.7 513 49.2 48.9 49.0 48.6 433 T'1Z 0.97 0.87 2.5 o8 1.2 1.3 1.9 1.4 1.7 1.7 
A1203 14.4 14.3 12.5 16.6 14.9 15.2 12.6 13.9 15.5 13.1 
Fe203 2.5 2.7 1.7 0.6 1 09 2.1 45 4.4 2.6 2.0 
FeO 11.2 9.8 10.2 9.6 8.5 7.7 11.2 10.2 87 6.8 
knO 0.2 0.2 - - 

- 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 
MgO 8.9 8.4 8.8 7.3 710 903 6.4 6.o 8.4 15.6 
CaO 12.1 11.4 10.9 12.5 ii,8 10,8 9.7 8,cj 10.3 12.1 
Na2O 1.8 1.8 2.6 1.6 2,1 2.7 2.5 2.9 2.3 2.0 
K20 0.15 0.75 o,6 0.1 o.,8 0.27 0.56 0.9 o.,6 1.1 

o.8 - - - 
- 13 - - 0 09 1.9 

FexlOO 45.9 450 42.8 43.8 45.0 37.4 57.2 57.0 42.5 23.7 
Fe+Mg 

Cr 315 285 500 425 250 430 70 110 - 4225 
Ni 180 140 350 150 6o 16o 90 75 - 455 

1 	Average garnetiferous basic gneiss, ' 
This thesis (Tables 2 and 3 ). 

2 	Average basic gneiss. 

3 	Parental magma, Hawaii 
4 	Parental magma, Karroo Dolerites 	Nockolds and Allen (1956) 
5 	Parental magma, British Tertiary Prove J 
6 	wean floor tholeiites, average of 8 analyses from Nicholls (1965), 

3 analyses from Nicholls et al. (1964) 
8 analyses from Muir and Tilley (1964) 
9 analyses from Muir and Tilley (1966) 

Trace elements - average of six analyses from Muir and Tilley (1964) 

7 

	

	Average analysis of least-altered Scourie Dykes, Burns (1956) 
Trace elements from O'Hara (1961b) and Holland (1965) 

8 	Average metamorphosed basic rock, Gairloch ( Park, 1965 ) 

9 	Average olivine-tholeiite ( Manson, 1967 ) 

10 Average of 2 amphiboles from pyroxenite, Brae Complex, Shetland (Gill, 1965) 



Abx 
Ab. 

20 	 40 Fe'x 100 	60 	 80 	 100 
Fe4 Mg 

Fig. 4-10. AIbite - iron enrichment diagram for the Scourie rocks. 

o 	garnet/f erous basic gneiss 

• 	basic gneiss 

+ 	ultrabasic gneiss. 

oceal floor tholeiites (see text) 

S 	trend of Skaergaard liquids 

H 	 Hebridean magmas 

K 	field of Karroo rocks 	
from Wager (1956) 

 

HW 	 Hawaiian rocks 
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between 30 and 50% for all but one of the analysed rocks. The basic 

gnelsses mostly lie to the nlhito and iron rich end of the area occupied by 

the garnetiforous basic - nei3scs. 	Also eho -n are some oaomv trends, and the 

areas occupied by some grouts of rocks, from Ta;er (1956). 

The Scourio basic and ga,rnetiferoua basic gneisses form an elongated 

cloud, whooe lonr axle is parallel to t!v'.t of the Karroc and riaailan fields 

and the Skaeratrd and {ebridean trends. This elonoation Is characteristic 

of ".nrjma -eries in which fractionation of both plaiocloce and ferroinagnesian 

minerals h".e taken piece. The calcium-rich, sodium-poor choracter of the 

rOC:s is ohon by the fact that th.ny plot in an firea heic. ,  that of all the 

oth:r groups of rocks mentIoned. 	The occo. l:r tholeiltes plot in two 

fields: again both are elongated paral1r . 	 roup of 

rocks has much loier Fe"/Fe" + ., and 	 . 	 ;courie 

rocks. 

On the 7 iaras (figs, 4-11 - 4-13) ehowiri cub-projectIons within the 

the ficl. c.. 	 arnet- 

tnan 

teen 
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Fig. 4-72. Project,,,s as in fig 4-77 of the cor,,osio,,S of basic Q'd garnetiAerous  
basic gne,sses ccmaj-ed with those of v,ous basic i9eous rocks. 

o 	Sco(re dykes (84a-ns 1956 

R - 	 The Laxford,an neot R?vcon,c ( Chowdhary, 1969) 

6 - 	.. 	....-- 	 Gaeioch (Park.1966) 

H - 	 - tf.ojes,7s from Mwa,g (Mqc(Jonald 1949) 

- 	 - 	
the Kar -oo piov,nce (WOlker and Po(oroar7 1949) 

Ocean floor 7holejjts (for sources see 7.1?) 

FA bas.'c and gOrnei,feroujs basic gnesses 



(a) 

( b ) 

(c) 

Fig. 4-13. ProjectionS, as in fig 4-11, of the composition fields of basic and 

garnetiferouS basic gr,eisses (dash - dot lines) and deep ocean 

(hole/ites (dotted lines) with possible phase relations from 

O'Hara (1968a). 
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In fig. 4-13 the sane nrojoctione are shown with the tentative phase re 

lations deduced fro:: s;eilable exeri ental d:ta (O'Hare, 19(55 1 a). 	The ba1c 

and garnetiferous basic gnei -:scs plot ±nsido the olivine primary phase voluie 

at 1 bar, and inside the clinopyroxonc riry phnce vo1u;e bet.eea about i 

and 25 fb, 

O'Hara (1068b), to explain what is essentially the earns ano"i].y for the 

ocean flor tholeiites, has pro oced the followin: fractionst - n cb 	; 

partial ne1tng of garnet-peridotite at 30 Kb. to give 1iqui3 I Cf. 4-13). 

This macma is erupted towards the nurface at a sufic±ently rapid rnte to keep 

the cOposJton w±thin the olivino primary phase volume, but 'ith enouh halts 

on the way so that the 	- tion of olivine keeps the compoaitio clo3e to 

the margin of thin vol -, . 	'1 eruption at low preuiuras finds the rnagua 

Cop8ition eith r on or close to the o1ivine-orthopyro:cne-p1. ocl:;e cotectjc 

teen 10 and 2C) b. ion enough 

;lon in equilibriwn with four 

Crystalline phs, .i1l render it nepheline-noinotive, 7 .tstc from v:hich it 

could only become tholdiltic a;ain by COfltiflUOU3 fractionation and rëction with 

the wall, rock at decreasing pressure, fo11owin t:e liquid + four phases com-

position to the lov preszure eutoctic C (fig. 4-1a). 

The evidence that this is a feasb1e rnechani& for the zenerotion of the 

ocean floor tholdiltec 15 th:t the liquid A, divine, an tF:: rcc 	ro co- 

ilinear i. ,  t:e z'tc; --:- (they are coilinear in the enstotite and diopsiie 

projections and co1ncidcnt in the olivine projection). 

An ex'.ctly ana1onus exp1ation could be advanced for the sriin of the 

Scourie basic and garnetiferous basic gnei..ses as ieouu roc:s. 	The initial 
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liquid fron which to fractionate o1.vno to obtain their conpositione is 

s1ihtly differc'nt from ti, snd miht be derive by meltin;; of iarnet-

peridotite at 30 to 43 Tb. (D on fig. 4-13, zr 	rn't'r 	t 	rtn of 

0 1 1ara, 1968a), or by more advanced partial 	 1. 

plottia. in the sane area as the baac 
	 -. 

The orosnure cannot bc reduced belo. lfl-1 
	

tion 

is occurring, since those r.'ck; plot in an area covering the boundrry of the 

olivine prtnary phase voluso at these pressures (they lie astride the olivine-. 

orthopyroxer.-.C1iflc.yrQXeflC cotectic). 	It is thus possible, fron this method 

of petroonetic i1y:1, that theo rocks repronent bnas1tic liquids sen- 

er ted by partial nelting at about lDfl 	. depth, and irrupted in the upper 

30 to. of tiie cru. .. 

osju. 	 . 

cl1aoyroxene cotcctic ut 10-1 kb., ± 	:. : possibic t1rt t:ey rorosent 

1iqida 7,enerated by partial e1ting of a lhsrzolltO (2-pjroxene peridotite) 

at t1- se pressu.res. 	Any alusinous phase (apinel and/or p1aiioclaae) would 

re - uire to ha.re  been lost durini; earlier prtiai e1tin. 	This •rocess re- 

quires m origin in the loor crust or u 	rnO3t .antle, .. Lth coth..ra1 

grudionts of about 40 °C1m. 

The iypothesis of olivino fractionatiDn, as outl nod above, is capb1e of 

expisining the geociienical feature6 of the rocks as suen in tc reduced system 

C--A-. The fractionation of olivine alone would i:cre:ae the Fe/Fe + Mg 

ratio, wthout ncresing the Ab/Ab + An r - tio. 	tiLz is conitCnt with the 



unuauc.11y 	-  '' ttitc cort - t of the norti-tive plaocl.ise, for the degree 

of iron enr 	 1in, hoievor, th 	rent ovirence of 

:n of nl;iocle and ferro- 

	

The po - 1b±1ity that hornblende fr , cc 	 v1a etiries 

miht explain the cotpoaitionn of this group of rocke should not be over-

looked. 	Petrolo -jical opinion in currently favouring this mechaniwfi as one 

way of c:r.tin the caic-alkaline iiaa serlea in oroenic environments 

(o.g. 'ent cnd Mercy, l)6). 	Uifortunately the e!fects 	nnphi".ole3 on the 

equi1ibra in the ey3tem C-H-A-S are totally unknown, 

c43 	 c pti -  oL 	:rcn 	:.- - r 	have 

c:I 	 ctly fro a gahroic ma :.1C, :L'ch i part of a ceic-alicaline 

ia mertez (G1.!l, 1965). 	They have c iirable nr,iounts of norrnt1ve 

ploined 

'unt for all 
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The .s1c rocks as cu1ates 

This osibilty, r3ized by Boas et al. (1964, 1066), has been con-

sidcrcd by )'1ara (l96, 1960), who deonctrated the incomptibility of the 

cLic-intry of four adjacent sanple2 fro:: Drunibeg (ioe8 et al., 191) nth 

an oriCIn as oliv4-.no_orthopyroxefle-c1in0proX0ne-pl7iOCle cuniul:. 	. IC 

data preGented in this thesis throw little new 1iit on the 	tter. 

The chomicil vuriation in the bn" 	- 'o'n is not 	eat; neither is it 

systemotic in any of tc mnnes itud 	. 	rock compositions can be ex- 

preod in three we a as likely ine 	a..,1ares: olivne-ox-CpX- 

plaioc1ase (the nornative iiinerals); garnot-opx-cpx-p1aioclane (the present 

minerals of the garnetiferous basic cneiscos); or opxcpxp1a:ioc1ase-ore 

(tie prezent mineralogy of the basic riei.;ses i ,_:norin.3 thc minor hornblende). 

T.. vjev: of thair basic compositIon, they ay 10 be e:preable as assem- 

hO 
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Poe1bie igneous relaionohip:.i :etvecn the bicic, garzctiferous basic and 

ultrabasic. jeisos 

Ir an ineouw relationship Is postu1tted between these three rock types, 

it could he one of sevorol ty?es: 

The basic types represent magmas from which the ultrabacic rocks are 

CUTUU13tOS. 

The rocks Lre all cumulates, which are in their original positions 

relative to each othr (Bowos et al., 1961, 1964). 

The rocks are all cu*ulttee, te basic and ultrabacic embers having 

been brou;ht toethor by toctenic action (Bocs et al., 

In addItion, therc zre two possibilities for the origin of the ultrabanic 

typoX 

(a) The ultrabasic rocks are derived frot an oriinal1y more homogeneous 

peridotito :ilr to 9 241 in composition (above, 	54). 

'r'.1 
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The ultrobnjc 	 have been oh n t -  renresent nossible olivir!e-ortho- 

pyx'oxcnc-a 	 - . 54 - 56). 	in 	c :, he .reat differ- 

ence i + c minerals between the two groups (this ratio 

varios from 16: to 32 between the auites of Z 726 and 7, 718, t Geodh':r:zruig) 

cannot be en1ained by their being adjacent artn of a inycred 1nrueion, with 

a new, iron rich riineral, fey: no longer rcsent, a-earn -  a:: injor cumulus 

phase in the garnttjferous basic mer:sr. 	 c;7 	 'ch a mineral, 

but no cunulus rasnetite appears to 1 i vc been L 

It is therefore nece.sary to presuso that, if both basic and ultrabacic 

rocks represent cumulates, that they are parts of a layered intrusion, once 

separated by a consi erable thickness of intermediate cumulates, brought to-

gether by tectonic action, as suggested by flowes et al. (1066). 	The apparent 

absence of any reproaenttiyec of such internedate cumulates means that the 

evidence for a lay.red igneous origin of all the rocks present in the masses 

under study rests on obscrvatone from each aember: thcir occurrence side by 

side does not zueat suc.i an origin. 

4.6 Rel.tionohip between the basic and EarnetjforOus basic gnejsseg 

As shown above (Tables 2 and 3 ), the ii. cronces in composition between 

basic gnoisaes with abundant garnet and those with little or no garnet are not 

on aaiperflclal examination, sufficient to account 

composition. 	In order to test this observation 

more rigourously, the analyses were recalculated to give :roportions of ideal-

5 - od, n'hydous 'rnnulite fades tinerals, uc1n. ,', the reduced compositional 

parameters of '.ra (10b'a), and part of tc computer nrogrammo used for the 

imu1 - tion model (Tlppendi.x ). 	All Fe 2 .. waa considr:d as FeO, to compensate 



for v5riatiOn8 in the oxi.:tion state. 

To account for the observed wr1at1ort in the arnount of titano-netite, 

the roct1cui.tion ws aain performed, with Increasing aiiountc of Ti0 2  and FeO, 

equivr.lent to -a netite with Sal ulvspinel, subtracted from the analyses. 

!hen all the Ti 	hod been used in thic way, further FeO was ubtrtcted, and 

the recalculation porforted again, The results of this aalysic are 8hOwn 

graphically in fits. 4-15 and 4-13. 

At each ste -c of the recalculation, the basic gneisses give, on average, 

more hyc)erathene and plaiocloeo and less nuitc and garnet than the garnet-

iforouo 1a8ic The differences do not suffice to account f:r all the diff'- 

ence in toda1 cor:tion, however. 	The occurrence of diffront mineral 

aeb1es in rocks of sisilar cotnposition could be iue to iffurences in the 

erous 

he 
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(above) The proportion of the 

recalculated analyses of bas Ic gneiss 

(broken line) and garnetiferous basic 

gneiss (solid line) which give garnet. 

(left) Average of the same analyses 

after recalculation ( not the average 

analyses recalculated) 

S tage 1: analyses unmodified (all Fe2O3  as 

FeO) 

Stage2: 50% available Ti02 and FeO equiv 

to magnet ite5O% • ulvöspinel 50 0% 

subtracted from each analysis. 

Stage 3: all ri 02and equivalent FeO subtracted. 

Stages 4 to 7: 11. (mol.) additional FeO 

subtracted at each stage. 

see text for further details. 
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magnesian thziri those of the left. 

These two reactions would interplay, eQ tflt ti cop0:;tti0flS of the 

pyroxefleC in a j sic or garrutiferOUS basic gneiss will be .trouJy dependent 

on its silica 
content. They will also be dependent on the Fe/I' and Na/Ca 

ratios. A small amount of znetasomatiC chanCe could alter the 
rcltiVe free 

energies of t-ie basic and garnetiferous basic assemblages so th;:t other becomeS 

the 3table state. The reaction in equatiOn (1) would not involve a chance in 

bulit coapositiofl so that it would not be detectable in the rosultz,  of figc. 4-13 

and 4-1, while that in equation (2) would. 	IL 	
Ir this reason that the 

recalcult0rtS summarised in these figure: 	 uly part of the modal 

differences betvieen the two rock types. 

It may be nasuned that 1  as the basic neius has more variable compositions 

than the garnetiferOus bic (Tables 2 and 3 ), that if either type representS 

original igneous rock, it is the latter, and that the basic gneiss ho formed 

from it by an interchafl'e of material with the acid gucisa suiIici-eLIt to con-

vott it to banic gn 	he above argument is also consistent with both rock 

types 	rr 	rt; 	 ..i sequence of diffusion onec from ultrabasic to 

acid ': 	. 	exiteflCe of obosdcnl poton 	 tdi cic bctwcn 

il rcquire c-nt of such a pro 

4.7 Cozn1ca1 vnrtiti:n ncro tc 1tra1--lC ContccL 

Chanter 3 uts described the sequence of ,etro -rnphic ty:c encountered on 

a traverse from ultrbasiC to acid 	. 	 types 

of sequonce: those in which garneti- 	- 	- : oO ac dviljied 	:.nL te 

in which they are -abent. 	All interaediate type: are Ob7 rved, with varying 
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degrees of dcvc1ocnt of -1c, n rnctif.rc 	aic 	contact 

Two contacta exemplify the e:treme types: 

Goodh'anuir. Lower 	Loci an Dash Mhor 

contact OF 1-51 	 contact (UA1 

Peridotite 	 Poridotite 

(9b-sp-pyroxenite'?) 	Hbsp-pyroxonite 

Px-Hornblendite 	 Clinopyroxenite 

P1agioc1J.se gnoics 	Gnt-angite gneis (ariegite) 

Acid gneies 	 Garnetiferous basic gncisa 

Basic neiss 

(Plagioclace neias?) 

Acid gneisa 

The purpose of this section is to oxamir  

th the' diffrnt ',etr r-ir: 	Of cont 

e ovcrall c 	±-' 	 ity of the basic, wrnotif.;rc'.;; basic, and 

aCid 	r 	: 	( 	2 	3 , 	 , 1• 	I 

of c' 	4 .v'': ; 	is to be found 	u1txbac cc. 	- 	 br to 

make a chemical study of the contact sequsnces, v:ithout a pr-; 	ivi large 

number of analyses, mpecimens were taken fro7:i the ultmabasic to the carnetiferous 

basic eios, where the latter was present in substantial quantities, and from 

the ultrabasic 	tIe basic or plagioclase gneiss whore it was not. 

67 rock analyses are :rented in Tables 4 	14 	II 	:' from 

O'Hara (1Cb1, peci:1on Un). 	Of tie 57 no. cai:::, 	 .Ldh'Eanruig 

(the main mass aru aall poridotite body on C 3 eit Ilior, GI 22-34). 	Brief 

petrographic summaries aeompariy the cheiica1 data. 	Fig. 4-17 shows the 

chezaical data in graphical forn, cation atomic percent being plotted aSanet 
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• 	 ' -14, .n! fig. 4-18 

etiod of 'ars  

but :ith 'g0' soperatod to '0' and ''o'', n rec1cu1ted to proportions o 

ideal granulite facics ainerals (Cf. • .5 ). 	Fi.;. 4-20 shois three of the re-. 

duced corriponnLs plotted on "A-C-F" diaram.s. 	FIG. 4-1 eows Cation atoiIc 

percent plotted a -;anst the Fetre + g ratio. 	In some cases, the diararno have 

been extendid, usin; average values for other petroranhIc ty- -:cs 7,o , ch .'ee not 

CL 

In the Geodh 1Eauru1 lower contact, GE 1-a, t,: zone of pyroxerie-hornblcndjte 

passes into plagioclase gneiss with a simple diacottinuity in all the Con-

stituenta. 	In the dolt Mhor contact, GE 22-34, there Is a very nearly linear 

variation in all the conntltuenta from u1trabsic to aoic gnc'ica, after ;hich 

we may presume a d.Iscontruity to the acid gnoiso. 	In GT 23, garnot appears 

as an idealised mineral, in place of modal hornblendo, 

UI 

uite, 'rrt, and 

t-hor contact are duplic:ted by the Geodh' 

t to a slighter extent, the culminations 
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same in true of the other grnetifcrouo sequences, which approxiriiate more and 

more closely to a pattern of linear variati•n from ultrabasic to garn4atiferoua 

basic gneisa. The only exception to this is the Oeodh#EanruiG inland contact, 

10719-10722, which shows an extreme iron culmination, a feature it chores with 

Loch an Dairoh 'Thor. 

The features deocribed above are well seen in the "A-C-F" plots of fig. 

4-20. 	T':ii tr#r.cl, for "he Loch an Daimli hor contact ahowo calcium enrichment, 

before bedTh back to the 'U-'F' sjde of the triangle, after which it passes 

to the field of garnetiferous basic gneiss. This same sigmoidal trend is 

shown by the rr- '' -" ruig upper contact, Z 713-726, and by the Maidie Burn 

contact, 13 2C' 	 may be inferred in the Geodh'Eanruig inland contact, 

1?10_l0722, r 	 .-230 fri len tro'e, anO to n lcorjer extent in the 

Pairc n'Cledaich contact, Z 701-706. 	r}iO other sequences chow a linear trend 

in 

mignoldal trends in triangular plots, occur, all come from localities where a 

considerable thickness of garnetiferous basic gneiss intervenes between the 

ultrbacc and ac±d :neiSaen. Those in which there is little basic or garnet-

iferou -  besic gueles show rore neir1y linear trends, and at the Goodh'Eanrutg 

ioer cntact there is no rock of bosic composition at all and there is a major 

lco 

distinct chemically. 	The occurrence of all inter:'wdiate types of contact is 

also substantiated chemically, and It appears that the development of garnet- 

and auIte-r1ch contact Gnelsses is asociated ;tith a considerable thickness of 



Fig. 4-17 

Chemical variation across ultrabasic contacts 

The analyses of Tables 4 to 14 are shown graphically, with cation 

atomic percent, and trace element contents in p.p.m., plotted against 

distance, except for those contacts where the samples are not on a 

single traverse, and no scale is given. 

Symbols: 

93 - ultrabasic gneiss 

0 - pyroxene-hornblendjte 

A - contact gneiss 

o - garnetiferous basic gneiss 

0 - basic gneiss 

- plagioclase gneiss 
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Fig , 4-18 

Chonijc] variation acroa 1 tabasjc cont.act8 

The ana1ye3 of Tablea 4a to 14a (chemical ar ly.s reduced to 

four COMpononto and recalculated to 4 rleal grnnulitc faciec ir"ra1c) 

plotted agalnot di8tance, as in • 4-17). 

Syrthol ic in fit. 4-17. 
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Chonica1 varirition across ].trabasic contact 

The analyses of Tables 4 to 14, shown in f1t. 4-17 0  are plotted 

against the Fe/Fe + 	rrtio (total Fe). 

3yrnbols as in  
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change in thicknezs is not a character or sin1e series or diffusion zones 

(below, 	.79 -81 

4.8 Miners]. Cheistry of the ot;ct Gneissea 

10 augites were ser r:ted fromspeciens Z 71 to Z 725, froyn the upper con-

tact at Geodhranrujg,  rr.d analysed chemically. Analyses were also made of a 

magnesiax, garnet and au.gite fror a layer of garnot-augito gneins in the ultra-

basic rnas of Mea1lr. na Corra (B 21). 	Zpecimens Z 721 to ! 724 from Geodh' 

Eanruig, and parts of specimen UA from Loch an Daimh Mhor were examined by means 

of an electron probe micro-analyser, to obtain rineral CO7npO1t1OnS. 	Com- 

positions of come gamete from -Geodh'Eanruia were eat1. ted frorn refractive 

index measurements and X-ray diffrction detorriint1ons of unit cell dirnenains. 

esu1tc for the to localities are discussed se:arate1y, 

Oeodh'Fanrui.g 

Table 19 ;ives ana1—c- of the augites, and Tablc-  22 	ves ortical and 

X-ray data for the garr 	. 	ctron probe analyses are not tabulz'ted, but the 

results are presented i 	::1iowin' diagrams. 	Fig. 4-21 shows the variation 

-is 



TABLE 4-4 

Fe/Fe+Mg ratios of minerals in contact gneissea, Upper Contact, 
Geodh' Eanruig. 

Z 721 Z 722 Z 723 Z 724 

Rock (chemical analysis) 34.8 32.1 30.6 29.8 

cpx (chemical) 28,2 25.5 25.2 24.9 
cpx (electron probe) 26.5 25.6 24.3 23.4 

opx outside garnet rim 36.0 32.8 33,6 31.9 

opx in garnet rim 26,8 33.5 - 32.4 
(or pseudomorph) 

spinel in garnet rim 54.7 65.6 - 63,5 

garnet in garnet rim 58,9 53* 54* 52* 

garnet (unaltered 45* 
cores in Z 721) 

o,8opx + 0.2spinel 32.4 39.9 - 38.4 
(i.e. equivalent to 

garnet) 

Al 	 tF: 	litron 	rub unis-  



Fig. 4-21. 

Chemical variation in 
m'nero(s • upper 

con tact ,Ge 'Earv'-uig 
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(Z 722-4) 

	

0 	 optIcal .aVmOfe of prn.t compI lion 

	

I 	rsoction aboo v.d in Z 721 

_- 
 

rouc tion Warred in Z 722 - 4. omK~V they hava paasad hlrou, a stop. 

wnWtor to gotsan In Z 721 

x.. 
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Fig 4-24. Al - Mg -Fe p(ot for mvierais of con  tact g,es, Geih'Ewt,j (LEgend as I-, fig. 4-23) 



rich garnet C, a maL7ncsjnn hypLrsthene F, and srinel '. 	 The hypersthene B 

is much more magnesian t ~ iz- n the au-ite and the hyp'rsthene Y of the grano-

blastle matrix in which the garnets re set. 

In specimens Z 722 to 724 the texture of the garnet psoudomorpha is not 

vermiform in the way that it is in Z 721; th'y ar v.ry fine .x'rined but 

grnnoblastic in texture. 	The grain bundzu'y 	' -1cc, c far no they can be 

determined in so fine ar, ag,regato, are indic::i.v 	f t:'e attnin:'nt of 

e11ibrtr 	. . 	 , personal communication). 	Thcy prztiienC D is of 

very similar cu.'r.: 	to the byserathone Y of the matrix and the apinel D' 

and garnet F are respectively more a nd less magnesinn than ii' an CO, 	(The 

d±fferances referred to are so gross that the differences in Fe/Fe + Mg ratio 

between Z 721 and Z 724 are slight in compriaon.) 

is apcarent from fig. 4-21 that there is a nc t:a 	c':x tinuuuc 

te cuipoition from u1trbasic to arnctifcrous basic 

ose that the co:Lcentrttions of Al, Cr, Ni, and the 

i this phase reflect the activities of these elements, and 

rt1y skew, may be attributable to the 

o1luo in th nuite  

• 	= 	na of 
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1  

is di 	u11briuu itj ruc to the bre - kown .f cornet at a relativcly late 

itoge in the forn.tion of the rocc 	The reaction in the contact gacinsea is: 

grit 1  = 	+ hyp + pla.j + spinel 

In the system CaO-(Mgo + 2eO)-Al2n3-jr 2  the Carnet of these rocks is alnoat 

co-planar with hypornthene, spiriel, and p1agioclse, no can be seen from the 

reaction: 

Ca4g,1.e) 2 sjo 	= 1CaAl 2Si 2O 8  + 

(pyrope-a1andjne + 	(anorthite) 	(spinel) 
16.7' grosulnr) 	 + 2(Mg 9Fe)S103  

(hypersthene) 

The assemblage hyprathenc_plaiocjaoo.spjne (iz the correct proportions) 

can be cnvisaed no a second po1yntor'pht of garnet, rir analogy which may clarify 

the following discuesiori. 

An o coisequence of the chemical eqwiv lence of 	-ntt and hyperathene- 

..o1a9e_9z,ine (subsequently referred to Ps hy-pin. -On) a:; - '1nges, the 

rerict:Lon by ;'hich 	rnet brear; doi t t i 	cc.la.0 n-dz to involve only a 

tributtori. 	It i 	t cnlcultc frc -  t'': h\rnersthene 

.:whicbqu1va1ent 

o ((Fe/Fe + 	 . 	"Fe + 	+gn 1 -1 

large garnet cores of Z 721 preserve their originol 

osjtion 

a .iat 
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-l'.-ap assem- 

blage and the Iron rich &arnet is still precnt, but is not so marked as in 

Z 7;l. 

FIG. 4-2a. shors n hypothetical ftee •-' 	-'- 	 ition diagrtii (see 

F ) for the cytem Ca 1 (Mg,Fe)i31 .. 	:ree energy curves are 

shown, for garnet and for a hyp-pla-sp assemb1ae equivolant to garnot. 

Garnet A is unstable, and the stable cttc for its C potiri is now garnet 

F + hyppla- 	 far a the 	nerals or Z 721 to Z 726 are siJlar in 

Composition, it i 	3:ible to say that rcornet IL hae broken doin to 	C 

+ hyp-plag-ep B, and thzt these have subsequently equIlibrated to D 

The first ate: releases most free enercy, the second 1 - 

The reason for this two-atae process may be kin. 	 tierrio- 

dynamic, so t!'t the free energy production consequent on the chsn is most 

c -iemjcal 

• 	 .• 

:or the Mg component 

1 

/1 > ,J >p >p  

a]. 
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rich 7arnet C. 	this .a:.r, the compositions of the phai•s, and the diffuon 

of material adjuot thenselvoa to giic the most effective transformation and the 

raximum rate of free energy production. A eirnilr expl.nation could perhaps 

be devised to account for the a1umin.t content of the hyp rethene B, which is 

much lower than that of the hypercthenes in ea Llibrium :rith rsrnet, such as D. 

Loch an Dalmh Mhor 

VariRtion in mineral composition tirough 10 c. of specimen UA is shown in 

fir. 4-25, and Ca-Mg-Fe and Al-Mg-Fe plots of the n'c minerals in figs, 4-26 

and 4-27. The unusual features of this coatact are i zone of nearly puro 

garnet, outside the clinopyroxenite zone, which passes out through ariegite 

(O'Hara, 1)61) to garnetiforous basic gxioiss. 

Furthermore, the pyroxenes of the garnet rich zones are more magnoalan than 

those of either the ultrabasic or garnetiferous basic gneisses. The electron 

probe analyses of fig. 4-25 substantiate the observation of 'Hara (lI:l), that 

there is a steny incrccnc of the Fe/Fe + Mg ratio of the hj orsthenes from the 

peridotito up to the incorn 	rnct, where there is s sudden drop, followed 

by a further steady increcz(. 	augite shows a sioilr veristton, but it is 

very significant that in a amall isolated patch of clinopyroxenite at 6 cm. 

4-25) the eaCite is as rich in iron as t at of the ultrrbsic part of 

-, 	-- 	-, 
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70 	 A chemical analysis of rock (O'Hara ,1f61 

• electron probe analysis of mineral 

o composition of garnet equivalent 
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a CpX 

AOpX 

ogarnet 
v spinel 

aft 	by 
.I.ctron prob. 

Mg 

Fe 

Fig. 4-26. Cc-Mg-Fe plot of mineral compositions from the Loch an Oaimfi Wor contact 

M.wnb.rs r.f.r to position in sp.cim.i, UA 

NO &Stcncf from tItrobic .nd of sp.cim.n( cm) 
10 
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Fig 4 -27 Al-Mg-Fe plot fcr the mN,erQls of the Loch an Oaiim, Mhcv' contact. 

Legend as in fig. 4-26 

'Fe 
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to 4-24). 	The small proportion of augite in the garnet rich zone has been 

made over to a composition as magnesian as the coexisting hypersthene, while 

the cluster of augito grains at 6 cm. has remained iron rich, The range of 

diffusion at this stage has thus been 1-2 xn. 

'hether the garnet, bypersthene, spinal, and p].agiocla5e of the garnet 

rich part of specimens UA represent states B and C, or D and E of fig. 4-28, 

it is clear that they are substantially more magnesian than the corresponding 

minerals at Geodh'Eanrujg. Under isofacial conditions the compositions of 

D and should be invariant, as is apparent from fig. 4-28, and from the phase 

rule (5 components: CaO. A1 203 , MgO, FeO, and Sb 2 , and 5 phases. The 

variance = 2, i.e. P&T). VarIance could be allowed by the presence of com-

ponents not considered above. The plagioclase composition might vary (as far 

as the sodium content of the original garnet permits), and the oxidation state 

of the Iron and the Cr content might vary. None of these would have been 

detected, as the plagloclase is too altered to determine its composition, and 

the oxidation state of iron cannot be determined by the electron probe. In 

these cases, Fe 203 , Cr, or Na 20 would be components. 

If the compositions D and F are effectively invariant the Fe-.4g distribution 

itween garnet, hyp-plag-ap equivalent to garnet, and augite will be as shown 

fig. 4-29a, and if substantial variance is possible in their compositions, 

augite and hyp-plag-ep 

alues of the invaliant 

.. 	..., 	 ,. 	. 	-. 



Fig, 4-28 

Rypothetical free energy-composition diagram for the system 

Ca(M,Fe) 2 Al 2Si3O12  . (Standard 8tate - garnet at P and P). 

Garnet A, with molar free energy G 1  changes first to (hyp-plag-sp) 

13, and garnet C O  with molar free energy G 2' 
 then to the stable 

assemblage (hyp-plag-sp)D and garnet , with molar free energy 0 3 . 

Illustration showing the diffusion of Mg and Fe required in the 

conversion of garnet A to (hyp-plag-sp)B and garnet Co The 

cheniical potentials, taken from (a), are aeon to be arranged for 

the moit rapid transfer of material. 
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Ch2.nf1e in Fe-Mg diGtributipfl between garnet and augite 

Distribution curve (1) has become zntible, due to a change in 

physical conditions, and hzs been replaced by ceparte distribution 

curves for aarnet and augite (3), and for hyp-plag-ap (chemically 

equivalent to garneI) ar auite (2). 

In (a), the new physical cor. '2!.  

from those of 2' and 3 0 . 	The compositions D and E are invariant 

cur-. 



Fex 

in c 

- 

Fig 4-30. Fe -Mg distribution between garnet, hyp-plag-sp, 

und aug/fe. 

arret and augite probably unmodified by the 
development of a reaction rim 

0 the same, estimated by interpolation in (IA 

and hyp-plag-sp 
ci ugite 	and augit. 

* 	* 	the garnet, hyp,plag, and sp involved in a 
reaction rim 

• 	 0 	after re-equilibration 
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with 	 :i 	 O'flC the 

compositions D and E can vary, as the syste: 	- 	- - - reec of 

freedom. 

In fi . 4-2i' l' the available arnet-aug1te and (hyp-pla-sp)-auite 

pairs are 	. 	T1 the rnet-auite pairs which have not been modified 

by the developrient of reaction rims '-1 	 - 	• 

also apparent that the minerals fror.: 	- 

local equilibrium appears to have been re-attained, plot close to the sane 

curve as the arnet-aug1te pair from Loch an Daiih Mhor. 

In view of this observatIon it is likely thet the physicol conditions at 

the two loclit±e3 .rc creitia1ly the sane, and that the dIffronces in the 

Fe/Fe + Mg ratIos of the coexisting garnet, hyperathene, and spinel from the 

t placos rre the result of more subtle che'iczl variations, nosaibly the 

the 

Ii a procons may be expected, and has been observed, to produce a sequence of 

by 



-Vic. 	tu,E j 	 ul:.r 

Ultrabztsic ineoua matmes, uuc.11y ser-ent.intcs, nurounded by a series 

o 	nes, 	tci rf ausunl co1positLDn, have bcon decr:!bcd rrota many local- 

ities. 	Some of the more thorouh studies hive been by Jea' (1934), Phillips 

and Hess (1 3r), Chidester (1962), Srenaen (1954), n;ii1atthews (1007). 

The majority of the bodies described anpear to have developed their zones 

during a regionni metanorphi. 

The feature which has C .11 1;!- .1 ~- (-.1 	 authors 

i& the peraictont occurrence of mono- or bi-mineralic zones, frequently with 

3harp ar1nc, bt'ven tt ultraba3ic rock aw the cuntry roch. 	The prin- 

cipal types of zoned sequence described are 8utmariseJ 	• '-31. 

Since the studieu of Road (1934) and Phillips and He3; (1936) 9  It has 

been generally accepted that the zones are genuinely the result of reaction 

:tween t 	c types, and that all the mate ml in tkie:i Is of purely local 

- 
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Fig. 4-31. Diagrammatic summary of some descriptions of zoned ultrabasic bodies, 
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Fundamental aspects of diffusion 

The basic law of diffusion in any system in Fick's first law, which states 

that the diffusion flux is proportional to the negative concentration gradient: 

J 	D JJQ 	

.......... (1) 

where J Is the flux per unit area, c the concentration of the diffusing substance, 

	

and D the diffusion coefficient. 	Fick's second law is a consequence of the re- 

lation 

	

(*)t _()  = 
	

x 	 •......... (2) 

and states that 

QC = 
t 	x\ 	x/ 	 .......... (3) 

It was observed by Einstein that the driving force for diffusion of a 

chemical species Is the gradient of the chemical potential of that species, and 

that the flux can be expressed in terms of the absolute mobility of the species, 

B1 : 

Ji 
4 .4.4..... (4) 

Assuming unit activity coefficient this leads to the relation 

= kTB 	 (5) 

or, more Frenerally, 	D, = 1B1y1 	.......... (6) 

where k is Boltzrnann's constant. 

This observation makes It clear that the diffusion coefficient D of Fick's 

in's is dependent on the activity coefficient, and hence will vary with con-

centration In non-ideal solutions. 	In rnultiphase systems, where there is no 



8imple, general relationship between concentration and chemical potential, 

Flck'8 laws will be of little use, and the modification used by Onsager (1949) 

Is likely to be more applicable: 

-I:Lik'/A k 	
() 

or, alternatively, the diffusion In response to activity gradients may be usedg 

Ji =Likox .
( 8) 

where Lik  and Lilk  are the diffusion fluxes of constituent X in response to 

negative unit gradient in the chemical potential or the activity of constituent 

k. 	It Is likely that Lik  and L'jk will be negligible except when i k 

(Kirkaldy and Brown, 1963, p. 93). 



¶a. 

Difft2cIon ir seti-jnr!jtc couDlea 

Fick'c laws for the case of diffusion in a seni-irfnte Couple (two 

resbars extendIy; infInitely In opposite dIrections fror, a f±nite value of x) 

were first considered by Boltsuann (1894), who obtained aoluti.ons of the 

equations in terms of n ein10 parameter ).= i t. 	(x = t-tance from origin- 

al contact, t = time), 	The importnt concequence oe this in that Solutions 

of the equations giving c in terr.o of A are not time-do:3cndeflt, and are thus 

characteristic of a urticu1ar couple and of the physical conditions involved. 

That ouch o relatIonship holds for each zone, an the 'Thole 2quence of zones, 

in tei'r'f, multinhe, 8','steSS has been verified theoreticUy (Kir!tnlciy and 

riri referncEr 	'r"r)  

19 

v of 	jU2CC 	f dL fuc.i.Lri zuii: is 

a 

ther, It is 

al between the 

only exist if the cyteri as c whole 18 not in 
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From equation (4), it follows that there can be no discontinulties in 

chemical potential of any apccian in a. syaten where diffusion is 'ooasible for 

' 	 ediately be eradicated by an infinite 

as in chemical potential bet:aen all the 

, and between adjcent s!;'li prta of the 

syeter, iiut he oriill. 	The equality of chemical potentials ía one criterion 

of equilibrium, and to a 'irst atproximntion adjcent thIn layrs (in a uyctem 

which varies only in one dinension) may be considered to be in equilibriun with 

each 4;• 	: 	 whole than coneista of a series of 'infinitesimal 

equilibria', OaC:L of which conforms to the laws. of cla;sicrl thr:.odynamics. 

This concept was introduced by Thompson (15) as a rieans of applyinc a thermo-

dynamic treatnent to motasomatic proceoaes: it is a funnenta1 part of ie 

recently developed science of the thermodynanics of irrevermiblo proce 

:30quenCe of the attainment of local ca.iri 

I 

ii arises v;hcn they tire zpplicd. to 



applied to each part of the systotii small enotrh to be conTidrcd 
in equili-

br" (. : 7 ). 	VurtcriOrO, an is apparent from the diff'nion equLAtiOflS, 

tho coipoiti0fl6 and sequence of zones formed by difusiofl is determined by the 

relative diffusion rr'tes of thse constituents which diffuse independeEi-t1Y, 

vbici are dependent on the chemical potentiale of each cz.'rstitUQflt. 	The 

checical potentials are dependent on the compositions of the phoses, and these 

depend on the bulk coipos-tIOfl of 
each layer, and on the compositiOnS an corn-

binçtionO of phases wiich are possiblO. No purely thermodYnamiC analysis can 

deocribe fully s±tuatonO involving an interplay o f  thormOd1flEiC and kinetic 

prOCeCS. 

The numbc-r of deCrees of freedOr necc nary to allow zll the chemical 

potonal5 in a zone to satisfy the boundary conditions imposed by adjacent 

zones may vary from one, up to the number of independently diffusing conetitunntE 

rie lnttor case results in the case of jfin±te or perfect mobility of all but 

cii the ihorzhinaki1 and Thompson PhocL 7ju1cs can be rA pplied. 

in diffuain s'cte'r 

in geoloiCal systosi3 9  the 

1 part of a system in which 

careful attention 

oner. 

8 OWn 

uation (4) 

Lion 

1. 	cur 

• 	•- 	-4•7t5 



?, T, n 

and to allow for this eqwtion to have meaning, ie mut allo: for a potontal 

variation in the mole fractThn of the npecic2 i. 	For thi.:: rea3oi, even in 

parts of the system composed of a single phase of fixed copooition, ve are re-

qui.rcd to consider as aaay components as there are nepondontly diffu.n con-

stituents (elements or oxides), oven touh for r'ny pu.rpoaes a single phase 

may be considered as a one-c 	 • 	 i mole fraction 

required to define a chemici 	-itri i, 	 , 	 but its exist- 

ence appears to make the considerate  on of thrt constituent as a phase rule com-

ponent a necessIty. 

ia argument is similar to that of Weill and Fyfe (l94, p. 568), who state 

ie chemical potential of part of a phase of fixed corApooltion ...... 

ore (fii. 4-32). 	Ths 'uantity could vry etween the lixi;3/A 1  and/ 2 , 

composition range which is probably not detectable. Lven in pure diaspora, 

e, it is necessary to conIdor two componnto, as long as, in the same 

3 4 . 
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(a) 
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.2 
A1203 	0 	6 	/120 

( b ) 

Fig. 4-32. Free energy - composition diagrams for 

the system A1203 "2° 

Reproduced from We/Il and Fyfe (1967) 

The composition range of diaspore 

expanded to show the necessary 

dependence of IN on composition, 
20  

e yen in an effec tively stoich/ome fr/c 

compound. 

D= diaspore 	G = gibbsite 

Standard state the oxides at T and P 
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flit fusion in oulti-component czate ms- 

Diffiin -!-on In orn'ry systems has received some attention in metallurgical 

literat 	 1 	 relevant information and r*frncoo to relevant work 

is COfltOi:CT In t 	cied experimental study of the Al-Mg-Zn system by Clark 

and PMnes (195), and the review by Kirkaldy c&nc ]3rovn  

4 rnd 4-35 are from Clark and Thines (l53), nd Bliow the 

between varons Mr-Zn alloys and Al, with the quito strild.ng 

variations in cor'positlon -r 	 y of the conclusions of the two papers 

mentioned are relevant to this they are reproduced below, except for 

thoe conclusions of Clark and Phinos (1958) which are contradicted by those of 

Meijerftic (1958) vnd Kirkxddy and crown (1963). The nu'Hberin is thnt of the 

or: 

Froi C1:ri: 	inC (1953): 

(1) The lnytrs in a ternary dIffusion couple correopond to a conneCtc 

serIes of 

'tcnt diffusing component of the system. 

bria result in the formation of single-phase layers 



Fig. I—The Redetermined 335 °C (635 °F) Isotherm of the Al-Mg-Zn Phase Diagram 
showing the Paths of Composition in the Diffusion Zones of the A1Mg-Zn Couples. The 

and r fields have been enlarged slightly in their vertical dimension in order to clarify 
the diagram. 

Fig. 4-33. From Clark and Rhines (1958) 
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Fig. 4-35. 

Mg 	I0%Zn 20%Zn 30ZZn 4OtZn !O7n 	fl7n 

Al 

Fig. 2—Key to the Diffusion Layer Structures and the Relative Thickness of the 
Al'MgZit Diffuaon Couples Listed in Table I Alter a 1000 Hour Anneal at 335 C 

(635 •F). 

Fig. -4-34. 
I'J'J fl't 	 flV frI 	 3tJU flIt 	 1QUQhr& 
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C, 1.0 
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[Diffusion Time. hrs ] 2 

—The Parabolic Growth wl the Overall DifTuson Layer Structuref 
the M-Lr Al c:tplrs lir,,, 	 at 	•( 	0. 	T 

From Clark and Rhines ( 1958 ) 



frequency, Sug.:jestinn that there may be a tendency to supre trio-phase layer 

firmation in order to mnimine the interfacial area in the microstructure, 

(or, where necessary, to incresse the variance?). 

(Q) The relative rrO2ortOfl8 of the phases in a to-phae layer correspond 

with a unique composition path across the to-phae region of the nhaae diagrani; 

the path may he curved (i.e. cro813in; the te-liflOC ±5 p0 0131  

Threo-phsr" r' 	 r reented b- 	tei 	 L 

havin a total of th. 

The 	 - th co10n1,r turns r;hrpJ. tt 	- 

three phtce interface, the !±recton of rottion being de;rnined by the relative 

rates of diffusion of the componont of 

The pr tides of mid-system t 

those of ter -iin1 two-phase myers tend to be the sane as those of the tcrmin1 

1 ) 
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coefficients are L 11 , L12 , 	 ,. ). 

Diffusion paths cannot 	:jncJ bact into CLC2_ 	 t ut the 

reintroduction of diffuci,n ata 
	

(C1  and c 2  are the C C 	 :n.5 of two 

constituents, which uniquely defin e a ternary comp0Siti). 

f diffusIon oath on the ternary Isotherm must cross the straight line 

joinn the terrinel cornpotons at least once (Meijer±n, 1958). 

() A dIffueon nth on the ternary isotherm is defined unc'uely only by 

its terminal compositic 

(9) There Is no 	:1 C H.r:. t - 	1 , 

radiatIn from one tersInal compositIon fron crosc 

A diffusion prth that passes through a t -... 

with a tie line contains a plenar interface whose 1oca. equilibrIum specification 

Is iven by th-t tie-lino. 

A diffusion path thnt passes into a two-phase region frou a sInCle-

phase one at nn angle to the tie-lines and r. turns ±modiato1y to that same 

ciru-le phase describes a region of isolated precipitation. 

5) A diffusion path that passes into a two-phase region from a single- 



1 

x 

Fig. 4-36. 

Illustration showing the conservation of mass 

during diffusion. The concentration-distance 

profile changes with time, but the area 

under it is constant. 
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Hny of the conc1uio: 	Kirkaldy :, 	3ron (lsiG3) ore .xio:'tic, and 

result fro-i the necessity for continuous variation i: th c:c1cl potentiale 

of the components acrose the Lffueion zonea, v;hilc to;t of CLr: nrl  Rhinos 

(1358) are ep1rica1. 

Of ,a:t±cular intcrcct is conclusion (3) of (iraidy an , , 

Tha rrietns that consideration of the corapoaitiou path aio 	c:n ree.i little 

about the diffusion procoees and leads only to qualitative conc1uaioro iuch 

as (4) and (6) of Cla.k cri i?hineo (1958). 	I'orniation about. r'lativo diffusion 

rates can be extracted only from the variation of compoaltion ain3t 

Also of importance is conclusion (4) of Kirkaldy and broin (1963) that 

curved composItion prthz must crosa the line jonin: the 	r:;il coireoSitoflS. 

This is a siriple consequence of the fact tht 	muet be co-ved dring the 

df fusion proce, for each comp. 	 conclusion doe n.t ap1y to 

systems of four or more componeni 
	

Jirco or more d!ien3ioxi;.t1 space 

the curve may spirnl round the straight lin -  ;ithout interuect:. 	:•vr, 

it does rp1y to any planar representation of multi-component d. 

The conservation of mass will also be reflected in the plot af concen- 

- 	i'ic total a 	 t:r 	von )y 

of tv (2CLUCnCO o.f zones in a copc.: aj 



constituents is like1 to be dt'fic. 

In reo1oric1 systenrn, where or.i; 	 11, the 

difficulti-os presented are considerable. 	ocv ', it .c decided to attempt 

such a 'rediction, using the rnethod of sinulation, with the id of a digital 

cop 	r • 	The .ethod is essentially simple, but the use of a atepwise pro- 

ces to si iJ•te a continuus one involves loan of precicior, unleso the steps 

are iade 'very small, in which case the computor time required icomes cx- 

coasive. 

The details of the method are riven in ftt-pendix E, but the principles 

involved, Pne d'taila of the approximations an3 gue"aea rrndo are ivcn bel:-. 

The object of the simulation model is to predict the dlf fusion behaviour of 

baac ultrabasic and acid gnisses of the &i'iu1ite facioa. 

Si-ul:tOn model 



is proportional to the Mctivity gradient at the poirt, 	tn ifftn co- 

efficient I.' (= L') for that constituent. 

(6) The compositions of the layers will not now, in gcri, total 100%, 

and they are adjusted to give this value (by C!lanin:: thCr th1c1ucaes, so 

that the totel mass of e-eh eret 4teat rr 	--' 	 ! 	 -' etotl, see 

App€ 

profile. 

Choice of components: 

The 13 elements Si, Ti, Al, Fc, Mn, M, C, Na, K, Cr, :i, 	nd 0 suffice 

to decr hc the comiositions of all the major nineral phace on3 roekc seen at 

Scou. . !t is difficult to deal mathemiticlly with 13-cosponet system, 

and tQ ep the TTlethod simple enough to visualicc it as decidc-d to use as few 

componentS as could not be nelectod. The five oxides Sf3 2 , A1 203 , Fe), 901 

id CaO define, with acceptable precision, all the phusos preent, except horn- 

potash feldspar, nd the ore minerals. 	In ;:1 e: of the approximations 

ly to be made, the loan of any predictive value by ne1ectin the other 

'ristituents is iprelev -  - - 
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Diopside 

Aluminouc dio :ide 

En atat ito 

Aluniinouc ent.titc 

Pyrope 

Calcic pyrope 

Our me 

Spine]. 

Ct!5 2  

(M3AS3 )0 .(C3AS3 ) 014  

MA 

end-nembera 

here C = CaO, it 1203  S = SW 2 , 	= (hO, FeO) 

The asaemb1aeB permitted are shown graphically in fit. 4-37. 

Estirnation of activities: 

Attention was given to attempts to calculate values for free onery func-

tions in natural minerals. The sources of inforration were the compilations 

of data by Tel1e (1960), and Clark (1066). 	Methods are ovailable for cal- 

cu1ting some of the tertnodynamic effects of simple solution (Thompson, 1967), 

and these were applied in an attempt to modify the data for the synthetic 

mira1r., to ap1y to natural solid aolutia 

It transpired from these attempts, thzJ 

t sufficiently accurate for the calculation of free enorgis of silicates. 

molar volunes 't all preumsures Ut) to those beii 	tudid. 	Thia knowledge 



C 

S 

M 

Mineral assemblages in the system C-M--A-S used 

in the simulation model. 

These correspond to the observed ass.mbages (without ore 

or hornblende) in the Scourie rocks except those shn in 

broker (,res which are hypothetica( 
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It is ougeated tht eoronts on the linc of thoco by oroy and 

He3se1asser (1950) 9  in which cmpoaitiona of Vapour ph::sez in equilibrium with 

high ternperaure, high pvre ,;surc as3erb1aee are rc'cuz'ed, would be feasible ways 

of determinIng chemical potentialo und;.r such coridtior.c. 

The faIlure of thcso cciculatjon i,.' 	values of 7Ctivities used 

in the eirulction model zere purely abt - 	. roraoves any rigour from the 

predIctions, and lavec the; with only an i11ustr.tive cignIficce. 

The method adoptd was as follows. 	:hen reciculotion into a ninoral con- 

etitution gave lec t!an 	(molecular) of a minercl, t.irt iaral was aosixed 

to be ab.ent (in this 	tnree, two, r'nd one pha.e a.omblaes can be gener- 

ated by the model). 	ouro .ini'a1 was allocted veluus of activity for 

each component and the activity of a component w's the nihtcd averi-ue of the 

activity in the four pirisen defining the a:oobla;e, the activity for each phase 

weightod by a tnctor which 	 rccc:' 	J , 	vr1ed from 

.0 

-' 	 , the act't 	ould 

47)/2.t = 	- 

J±rJJj 	 a 

a:id .iu1tiplyin, it b" 

g and In/Fo + 	for the activitlen of Fe. and INgO,  reopecti.  
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The approxination uec!, that activity = cunccntrztion, in a pure mineral, 

18 pros,ably  fr fran the 	• 	ieasuremonte of orey az-id }es elgeeser 

(115), c: -ect thet the 	:i;t : iO in cuartz in about 10 times as great 

as in the naoemblaCe enstt1t*forsterito at 6O °C znnc,  1 b. 	The anaumption 

that activity = concentration would indicate that it in only 2.4 tines as 

great. 	It was preferred to more 'realintic' uescn, aL It does not contain 

a euhjecti 	:-t, 	i: 	'Tc t' bi: t'c r 	'lt ti.:'c: - 	rcconceived 

Dilfusioii coofficients: 

From the 	ta1lurgica1 literature, it apeare that the diffusion coeffleient 

D Is not compositIon dependent in 1are one-phase reiona. The values of D 

measured at one composition can be applied to other C:: :oa*tt'Dnn tnd accurately 

predict exnoriaental remulte (irkaldy and Brown, 19( 	• 	• 	In such large 

::oximate 

on 

coefficient L' will also not be etronly composition depon-et. 	For this 

reason, the dirfusion coefficient L' was nsed in the elmuloti-on model as a con- 

bal:nce 
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projections of the chemical data ;uat show either straight lines, or curves 

crossing the strai.:ht lines, joining the terinal compositIons. 	Plots of 

concentration versus distance for any constituent nust obDy the condition that 

the area under the initial, and final curves be the same. 	Oivcri a zoned se- 

quence, and assu.rninC that it has formed by diffusion between two end membora 

sFilar to the exi. -.t:LnC end nembers, this roquirenent may be used to determine 

the apparent orIginal position of the contact, for each constituent. 	If the 

positions as determined for each constItuent are the sane, then the requirements 

of the mans balance have been entirely fulfIlled. 

The plots of cation atomIc percent a.;ainst Fe/ye + Mr (-' 	:ii) are planar 

projections of chemical data, and on each is shown a straight 11::: joining the 

average copnittons of the ultrabanic, gnrnetiferous ba±c, and acid gneisses. 

It is apparent fron ftc. 4-10 that iaany of the neoncec froi ultrabacic 

to garnetiforous basic gnoics plot on lines wh4e thr clo7e1 -r1'' cr 

cross the lines joining the compositions of 



Table 4-5 

1 2 3 A 	B C D E F 

SiOZ 47.5 47,6 6o,8 54.7 	645 71.5 72.0 71.0 316 

Ti 0.3 0 99 0.7 0 10 	0.0 1.5 305 3.5 11.4 

A1203 	6 -5 14.4 14.4 5.0 	6.6 10.1 12.8 12.8 14.8 

Fe203 	12.3 14.3 7.2 68 	2,6 0.0 0 10 1.2 19.0 

MgO 26.5 8.7 4.5 29.5 	22.9 11.9 4.6 4.5 6.3 

CaO 6,7 11.8 7.1 2,1 	0.0 0.0 1.7 2.5 16.5 

Na2O 0.7 1.8 3.1 1.5 	2,6 3.7 4.1 4.0 0 04 

K20 0.15 0 05 0 09 0 04 	o.8 1,2 1.3 1.2 0.0 

Cr 2200 300 20 2500 	18o0 900 0 0 400 

Ni 1470 16o 30 1700 	1400 700 170 150 0 

x -0.95 	-0.70 -067 -0,86 -1,00 #0,53 

1.64 	0 -7.5 0.32 0,11 0.10 0.24 

.1 Average ultrabasic gneiss ( Table 4-1 ) 

Average basic and garnetiferous basic gneiss ( Table 4-3 ) 

Average acid gneiss ( Holland, 1965 ) 

.r 	ci A)r ce-r; 	to add to or subtract 

c:d gneieses ( land 3 	), to 

mah 	rnatocial of basic composition ( 2 ). 

no,. 	of wght units to be added to or subtracted from one 

weight unit of ultrabasic-acid mixture, 

ratio of the weight of ultrabasic to the weight of acid 

neiss in the appropriate rniture 
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Ni 
Fig. 4-38. 

Variation diagram for 

the average analyses 

of acid, basic, ultra - 

basic, and garnetiferous 

basic gneisses from 

Table 4-5. 
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In t.r--  of 	 n, 	 ur tyricu f'rr thc V 

tc c:;Lt. ;:L-uL:.cc. 	It 	ci r Wint ' 	:-.c'' tr t!. of 

'2' 
ron, in CaO ro gz'eitor in the banic axu garnctirru -  VtC Zaoisses, 

tiflfl U 	Y: v uitz':.b;;ic o r u cJ 	 :; 	 :t 	 t o 	r itcolr, 

VI 1 ti 	Of 	 bfliLnCc, but ot the' rcr '- 

hrqe lbout 1 at Ca', nd both the baoic and Ertrrtetifor.ourt bfl1C nC(YQ heVe 

about 12 of C. 	Th:lu oituatIon can only have 'rion If t:cr i' 	Coz- 

pion(ntr3r none of cilciun depic.tan ola"Iiers o 	Such a zone ic not cvtdent 

from any of tho obrvrtt.iona made in this atnd3 or by D"cr (LtO1). 

Teble 4-'j Civest'e caicutntcd copottion of hat may be temed 'ichorn', 

i1ci It to r2 ozcry to elth"r ndd i:r i:iubtrict rr 	'jt -Tu 	ncj. - . vad u3.tra. 

-ci to produce McteriL1, T 1 103n cOJtOfl : tc 	r:; 	f the 

nd ,Ir::'ti!oroin baic 	ciorc 	Le 	trcnri 	r1c:ti )n OULU be 

flccV:tr/, :f it :crc pooIb1.e for swic citiu - nti tc 	in, nn 	out 

ut tltc 	 oy(rth'laer, it to ev-tdønt tit, l'i ord'r t' hvc 'rx1ucod 

roLc3 of thL2 hzsic coiapoottton, a irrre unntty of rir'Ltfr:;l ntl-.t. h - ye Mo ved 

fnr enou - h thouih the ecid rnc.eno for the effet Of its f'r±Ch.cnt or do- 

p1ot0n t hiye •one unnotccd. 	Since d± un;i -' tu ::r-': can t nenta ban 

not obtitrrnted the (yrourab1y lax-ge) dItVtronCer in chori!c-i pot'nt.tnl betvoen 

the acid and u1rnbtoic gie1eace, for the eaie coi:otttivnta to hivo trQvelleU 

iv t - r dr'im 	t nivat hue bcin waaller chezUcii prtential rctc:Lc •.Lthin the 

zieW ineic roquiren either dffunton caoft1cient ;ritcr by ioe ordora of 

-A;fl1ttlds!3, or tranort by anutPier recPian1.c; - 

ui:- '' •nr of 	 1 -.ncc t _i coupic ultra0 

baaic-j rnetIf.irt'm 	 by inprc.!n eir ?..w p1't 	f' cot.n •tciic 
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available for the curves c noctirtg the noints to be dra.n -ith o:C confidence, 

there in some a'reeient between the DOGitioflO of the contet 	dcrinnd for 

ceanrate conmt±tucnts. Thc:'c Ia a disparity of threQ feet bet'cen the original 

contact Donitionn as detornixed for Ca and Al in the ;oo..hT:z'n:i. upptvr  contact, 

Z 718-Z 726. 

Conci us ion o: 

It hns been shown thet coraideration of the 	balance does not support 

the conclusion that the ba1c and garnotiferous baoic greneiasco •'.'c-ro forned, 

along with the contact Zneisses, by a process of sisple reaction between the 

ultrabasic and actd neisses as they now exist. Any mucb reaction would re-

quire either gain or loss of cniTcrable quantities of natorlel from or into 

the surrounding rocks, or fur 1 : 	. 	has been poatul:itod oloewhere 	.. 

O'Itara, 1960) that the acid £:i .e. :y have oririnated fron a tore 	rock 

series by pnrtial nelting ith loss of the fluid phnae. One or the possible 

'ichors', ihIch it ould be necessry to subtract fro: a mixturiZ of ultrabasic 

and acid :'.fleiSCQC to forrn a rock of baeic composition (L of iLa'lc 4-5) is not 

unlike a granitic rock in composition, and it might have been lost in such a 

fluid phase. 	In tio case, the original ifl.trabaaic-acid gneiic contact would 

have been somewhere in the amic o 	 On 

the npincl-o'ronen±to arvi cont cf, v.. 

vce 005-n 1ciU Ume aupport, .iL:i c;rnin 

96. 

•jQfl 
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imply that the boeic anc L'  rnCtLiferijua ba 	 rc•:nt a azic r3ch 

of o&rlier torration th:a the contact cnei 	 is not e::clusivc of the 

possibility that the contact gneisses also I o';; .rt of larcer reaction se-

quence from ultrabasic to acid gneiss, provided that the above-mentioned re-

strictions on this arocecri aro met, 

o aiuL•tion mode]. 

As already noted, the lsck of precise thermoche!ical ata for the minerals 

involved neanS that the smulatiin model described in A oni 	loucs its 

prtciao predictive value, and can be used as an 1llustritton. 	ih 	o'ul rill 

allow free choice of the initial composition profile s  and the five diffusion 

coefficL._  

may be 	 : 

catch the observed sequences chocen. 

Firstly, t e diffusion couple ultrabaGicCrtrnetiferous basic gn*i3z3 was 

simulated. 	the mass balance shows, this couple can be treatod approximately 

as an isoiad couple within the contact aeuences, ovor Ir it loran part of a 

larg'r diffusion system. The results ar& rcsentec 	 -3 9  and 'h-C-F' 

plots of the .aie data in fi. 4-40. 	The rcat1ta, 	 r±de variations 

in diffusion coefficients used, fall into a few -oll-defined ;roups. 	The rsults 

are eunarised in Table 4_: 

A simple linear variation bet.m.. 

composition profile showing culminations and depressiona, 	tliic pattcrn is 

closely paralleled by several of the sirulated diffusion results. In other 

cases, the results very eleel',r r-:bln the Lc! 'n 	I' h 	o :ontct, 

with separate cu]jnin:'tions in hyprethene, auftc, nd arnc.?t. 



TAE 4 

SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS OF THE S IMULATI (14 MCVEL FOR 
REACTjCZ BETWEEN ULTRABASIC AND GARNETIFERCIJS BASIC 
MATERIALS, 

DIFFUSICIi COEFFICIENTS TYPE OF RESULT 

CaO A1203 M 0 FeD SiO2 1 2 4 RUN NO. 

1 - - - - 
- x 

2 1 1 1 1 1 X 
3 0.01 1 1 1 1 X 
4 1 0.01 1 1 1 X 
5 1 1 0.01 1 1 X 
6 1 1 1 0.01 1 x 
7 1 1 1 1 0 101 X 
8 1 1 0.01 0.01 1 X 
9 1 0 001 0 101 0 101 1 X 

10 0 101 1 1 1 0.01 X 
11 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 1 x 
12 0.01 0.01 1 0.01 0.01 x 
13 0 001 0.01 1 0.01 1 X 
14 1 1 1 1 0.5 X 
15 1 1 0 0 5 1 1 X 

TYPES OF RESULT: 
Fall in olivine, with a gentle culmination in opx and 

cpx, followed by a sharp drop in opx, a culmination in garnet 
(in a nearly pure cpx-garnet zone), and a slow rise in plag, 

As (1), but olivine falls to zero before opx rises to 
a culmination. 

First olivine, then opx falls to zero, followed by sharp 
culminations, first in cpx, then in garnet. Slow rise in plag. 

Olivine falls to zero, with a concomitant sharp culmination 
in opx. This is followed by further marked culminations in cpx, 
and then garnet. Plag, rises slowly to a garnetiferous basic composition, 

Run (1) is not the result of simulation, but the result of 
recalculating a series of compositions defining a linear variation 
between the two end members into mineral constitutions. 

Two additional runs (16 and 17) were performed, identical to 
(14) and (15), but with a calcium-poor ultrabasic member. The 
results do not differ significantly because of this. 



Fic. 4-39 

Results of the cimule 1- 

Tlic cDO. :iion prorilea are s1o. for c ch run ftcr ir cycles of 

the model. 	absiaacae are the numbers of the layers, the init:l 

contact being at layer zero. Continuous curves have been driwn, through 

th -' poirt' to facilitate the appreciation of the diterences between the 

ral proportions are sw:rj in solid ornanent thero they exceed 

5 

The diffusion coefficients for the runs are given in Table 4- . 

Both oxides and nineral proportions are in molec -. • 

mineral nolecule being considered nc one oxide molec 
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114 15 	 CaD 	 MgO.FeO 

Fig 4-40. A-C-F oWs sio,g the results or the SvnAotIo mi 1ts rVMtun
bsMen 

U(frQbQS,C 4 9-mt ftrOLG basK gnesses. 
as,, TabI, 4-6. 

R,s,s 7,II•  72. oW 13 ghe thea" pls and a". aThtt.d. 
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It 	;c 	that, for tb.: .vclo 	 zc ,:ith nirked 

Cu12inatiO:' 	n doprooio:;, - i 	.;iiii-1 trcr. 	c ''-C-: ' plot, tL•re 

must be - contrz 	etiecn 	L:fzzc 	CO?:ito 1' 'T 	LC 2, ro- 

vided also th't C) 1;o 	larie 2i :.zsion coerc 	t. 	In rocults for 

which othe: 	 :;or 	. oru nrly 1inzr V 	on i' pr)ducod, 

:ith a linezr trcid on tie 	Dio , , and :ioic cr.tle .: 	ion ir iiinera]. 

Conat!ution. 

Di ffuion of theao thrce oxides eec.r. to cotro1 	rcu1tcnt pttOrn. 

Thoac pitterns :oat clocoly r000mb1in the Loch. an Daimh flhor contact are 

nos. 14 ne, 15 (r,lC 4-6), in vdhich all t1i 	ffuini coeffLcicntc are the 

sae, excctt for thoc of Sir' 2  and ;gO ruoctiv ly, ith cocricIc1t3 	lf 

those of t:-c other ixides. 

herevcr there in 	signoidal trend on tio 'A-C-F' 	a,rc:, it ?azco 

from the tj? corner tov;ards the 'C' corner, back to:ad the 'A-F' side, and 

then ai;ain tomrds the 'A-C' side. 	The only exception i; rucult no. 

where CaO is nut an actively difucin constituent. It would nppenr to b 

an inherent property of the sycton, as defined by to phase dirjrr and the 

activities w0d, to tn to :-o3uce trenn of this t e, 	eduction of the 

ciOnCeS. 	Tiitrc is firct a 



Fi. 4-41 

fleu1ts of the eimu1tion modei for the reaction betvren acid 

(1 	 -- 

f Li.: 	 :f 

jj CaO A 1 
2  0 3  MO FeO Si 
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Fig 4-42. 	A-C-F p4ots as in fig. 4-40 showing the results of the simulation 

model for reaction between acid and basic and ultrabasic g'*vsses. 

Captions as in fig 4-41. 
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great culmination, and garnet appears as a minor phase in the same zone as the 

augite depletion. The association of garnet with abundant hypersthene and only 

minor augite is not seen in any rocks at Scourie or Ben Strome. The composition 

of the hypersthene rich zone is not dissimilar to that of the marginal pyroxene-

hornblenditee or to the contact described by Srencen (1954), and if hornblende 

had been considered as a possible phase, with water as a component, such nocks 

might perhaps have been successfully simulato*i. Once again, all the sequences, 

as seen on 'A-C-F' diagrams (fig. 4-42) are sigmoidal, and in the same sense as 

those of figs, 4-40. 

412 Summary 

From structural and other field observations, it was concluded that the 

formation of the contact gneisses probably post-dated the juxtaposition of ultra-

basic and basic or garnetiferous basic guolas material. 

From a consideration of the chemistry of the ultrabasic gneisses, it was con-

cluded that the chemical variation, and hence the compositional layering in these 

rocks, may result from metasomatjc introduction of country rock material into an 

iinally homogeneous peridotite, or from their being hypersthene-o].ivine- 

.ihibole cumulates in a layered intrusion. 	The chemistry of the basic and 

netiferous basic gneisses is not inconsistent with their being gabbroic liquids, 

does not Thvour their being cumulates unless an amphibole was a major cumulus 

ition, 

rid 

.lar composition and may be 

rium, the basic having formed 



amount of mctaaom-tic int'rc1e rith thn acid gneisaes. 

The chcic.l varIation in thr c•itect aenucncoc as su-m rioer, 7nc1 it 

appeared th't the t7o e>tri-e typc! of contact dcflned on field r'.d petrsraphjc 

features can be diotinuiohed chemically, and further, toot all intermediate 

typos also occur. 	The occurrence of contact n loocs of Loch an Dei-h Mhor 

type with extrerco chemical culminstions and depressions, is associated with the 

existence of a gret donl of arnetifrrous basic Lneiso; no the amouat of 

basic rock decreases the chomic'a1 variation becomes more nearly linear, until 

the Geodh':ariruig Lower Contact type is reached, in which no basic material is 

present, and th:re iso. simple che-c-1.  

be modified ultrba3ic and acid C: 

The mincral chemistry of the  

an Daimh !1hor aho'zed that in these rocks local equlUbrium prevailed until a 

nosition across the 

.et resulted 

to hyp. thenc + p1oioclacc + C 	aud thiL: 
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The mathematical modal can sinulate iith some ecuracy the Loch an Daimh 

Mhor and Geodh']aaruig upper contact typea ;f 	 - 
9 ; 

Iferous basic -nois. 	hen the val 	 -.. 	 -- 	

A 

SPtlsfactory r:cu1ta fi :e-:c.;.nuonces are ULd t 	 .otween 

ultrabasic and acid gneissen, a chenical pattern which more nearly rQtChe6 the 

Oeodh'Eanruig lower contact typo results, but which in not exactly siri1ai- to 

any observed rocks. 

4.13 Discussion 

All those observations lec1 to.ardc the coc1uaion that the forsation of 

the contact gneisses is a later feature than the formation of the basic and 

garnetiferous basic gneises. 	It in very probable that these contact gneisaes 

resulted from eiiplo diffusion between the ultrabasic and garnctiferoun basic 

gneieaoe, under donditions of the granulite fades. 

The origin of the basic and garnetiferous basic aneisses is more obcu. 

The failure of the simulation model to produce rocks of this basic cornpoc1t..n 

does not preclude the possibility that they originated by diffusion between the 

ultrabasic and acid neissos; neither does it favour it. It is possible that 

they or1inated under lower ërsde metsi iorphic conditions by such diffusion pro- 

iibolite ftcics, the baic racks would 
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presented In this chspt. r is of a rock from an orogenjc basic_ultrabasic corn-
pleX, 	itOLj 1p1nc 1trib.uj rocks are very frei'ent1y associated with  
basic tyrcr 1)0; 	

1c; Thayer, 1967), attention 

	

a1ot eXClusively on the Ultrabaajc 'iembers. 	The 
eo r;j' rde the result of the banjc rocks forming a f'ou 

able site for the intrusion of serpontinite (Jahns, 1967), but sore usually has 

been Interpreted n tic as ociat10 (Bailey and McCallIen, 1960; Hess, 
196; Thayor, 1: 	

ahiro (1965) has observed that some Alpine serpent... 
inJ tea have c 	.:. •ii1ar to some picritic lavas, and corcluded that they 

in ane c-e, be derived from such  1.vas. 	Th2 associttjon of cherte with 
Uaaic ].2va5 urid &crioxtjnjtos ( 'The teinn Trinity', of Bailey and McCafljen, 
1960) Ia vary CO-TIOfl 	One roc: which could be interpreted an representative  

of a ch-rt has been obocrved at Scourie, and consists of a ivartzorepyroene 

gnei (wt: coc 	nct), forminG a thin band in the basic mass at Pairc 

P. 43) 

ih inch of 
oc)ejcaj tudier. of Alpine baBicujtrabRc Complexes means 

ti ferous 

similar 

il ci:.ilarity with the comporitions of 

t some poorly def 	--chemical trends 

as igneous ii 	. 	:hogh the corn- 

e putative pbs. 	:[ea in the 

been shorn to be a similar rointiop to that of 

the 

-'.4-4." 
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The ch - '- 	 :( 1'OC 	cmitacti, aTivuears to b rclited to the 

amount of grnetiferouo baeic gneiss between the ultrbac;ic an1 acid :neiioee. 

This may be erlicube by the influence of the acid gnei3 in chen'in the 

aaaemb].aCe of the garnetiferoun bariic to th't 

chthnical potentinl of nilica in the 'basIc 

this happens cloac to the ultrabaalc contact, the diffusion of nilica Into the 

ultrabasic gneisn will have been increased. Thin efftct could be paralleled 

in the simulation model by an increase in the diffusion coefficient of si1i 

If this were previoucly lover than that of MgO the renults derived by the model 

would change to a nearly lner v'rit1n, instead of the crrtic variation of 

the Loch an Daimh ?hor 	 etiforoun basic ;ore ent :•.ly made 

over to basic gneiss, or 	 :Lc matertal preset at all, t.n the 

results derived by the nodl would chsne to the hyprathene rich types of 

'-1. 	Th•'; to ae extent resenbic the contacts at Cleit .hor and the 

Gc:'' 	lower contact, but the latter are hornb1cr:' rich and cannot be 

t 4  

an orI'Inol1y fairly hc. o:neous 

a si:,ülar to tt or B 241, from 
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-a 

ultrabas! 
gneiss 

garnetlferousl basic I acid 
basic gneiss I gneiss I gneiss 

In 

PSIO2 	 C 

FIg. 4-43. PossIble influence of m SjO  on the 
2 

diffusion of silica across ultra- 

basic contacts. 

see text. 

For explanation, 
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Baaic and garnetiferous basic jnoiscea 

The basic roci iay reprusent eitr difusion zone produced between 

the acid and ultrabElsic gnoises at a rel4ive1y low metamorphic grade s  

from which a large amount of mzterial was oxchan;e' ith a palingenctic fluid 

pliame, no;; loJt, or 	 nc:_us rocks 

Could b either U t;: dotite at 

30-4' (h., followed by continuous fractiontion of olivine at decreasing 

pressure to 1-13 Kb., with later fractionation possibly involving an 

asphibole, or a scrico of cumulates in which an amphibole was a major cumulus 

phase. 

The two different mineral assemblages may be largely due to their re-

DrescntirL two stLtes almost in equilibriwi, and that the acid gneise caused 

a email amount of metasomatic transfer, surficient to render the basic assem-

blage the stable state in the outer parts of the bodies. 

Contoct neisses 

The contact gnoieses ru'o probably fornicd by reaction between the ultra- 

to vary from nearly linear to etremaly erratic. 

;olopc 

ag- 
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Formation of amphibole 	Intrusion of a series of 
rich basic cumulates 	homogeneous peridotites 

OR I 	OR 
Irruption of Ca-rich 	(Formation of oliv-opx-ainph 
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basic maginas 	 cumulates) 

Amphibole fractionation 
1' 

Olivine fractionation from 30 to 15 Kb. 

Partial molting of gnt-peridotite at 30-40 Kb. 

? SCHIST 

UT.TRBAS IC 
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Figs 4-44 	Diagrammatic 
representation of the 
conclusions of Ch. 4. 
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CHAPTE1 5 

:-' 	rcC:It 

Thece rocks, termed 'quartz-perthite gneisses' ('Hara, lO&), and'banda 

of unuzu1iy acId chracter'(C1ough et al., 1 1307, p. 132), are a1:not unique 

amongst the Scourian gneisnes, i that they often contain potash feispar. 

They for 	very ::inor part of t 1 (,  f.''1ex, and are clonoly asnocinted with 

the basic and ultrabasic gnei 	. 	eral features of the group sus eat 

that t:ey may represent the prsductc of partial mnoltin.: at an early otoge in 

the evo1ut 	the Co.p1.rx, -d o ar"urant TIll  be dvnced i7i ruppert of 

this sug 

5.1 	etrograri 

The oetroraphy of this group has been descr  

40). 	The nriicipal features ma be au'i'marised: 

Lenticular grains of quartz, often palo blue and opa1cscet, up to 

1 cm, lon.-  and 2 ma. wide, define the foliation. 	In cone cases, tie quartz 

grains are equidimensional, and the rock in massivo. 

The occurrence of rrimary bar-like porthitic intcrgro:ths In the 

fe].s'r, .' 	h nay be orthocl.se-porthIto, mesoprthite, or andesine-anti- 

pert 	. 	ex&oiution 1zLre1lac are continuous acrona 	vzhol 	rnin, and 

are 	..ar crystallographic oriontetion. 

T!ae further exao1utin of these GerthItic feispars Into microline 

and anesine or oligoclaso. Tio process can be observed i all its etages, 

fran the uniform bar-like 'erthiten tn rIncrete ralrm of the two felsrars 

(0'!ara, i60, fr;. 1 
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Small jraina of acceseory apatite, zircon, or rarely (3 235, Camas 

an T.ochain) garnet. 

Sericlte nrid carbonate, finely dieinated trouh the felspar, 

especially the p].aioclase, as alteration products. 

Occaciona.I development of a crude banding, either due to the occurrence 

? '- l - tive1y afic itreais, or layers reletively. richer in quartz nnd felspar. 

5.2 	try 

Analyses, norms, and modes of thirteen leucocritic gneiseos, twelve of 

which contain free potash feispar, are i -en in Thble 15. 	- 	the i:eo- 

chemical fctures of the group are shown ir the fo11owin fiures: figs. 5-1 

to n-'. 	element pairs It-Pb, Pb-Si', 3a-Sr, and Y-iTh for the analysed 

roch. 	. -1 to 5-3 also she. in'- t'- 	-- data for the Scourian acid 

gneiaa fro: o11and (1) . 	5-6 are tornnry diagrams of 

the norn'- tive felsic minc'l (i-r-j.n 	(Ab + An) - °r-Qz dIagrams), with 

the comaositiou fie1.3 of the Scourian acid 	es -mea, the TaYfnrdlnn neiar'n, 

and the Laxford Granites (Holland, 191 

5.3 Field relations 

The potash rich leucocratic gneissea occur almost emc1usively associated 

with banic-ultrabacic mres (Clour -h et al,, lg'.. 	. 	 '). 	whore 

they ±'orn lnyarc :ithin such eassee, they are al 	 asic gneiss, 

eence of having been garnetiferous (e.g. B 287, 

38 	 'end beyond the margins of the baaic mass •  Such 

. 3-6) where the leucocratic gacias layer 

. 	 -':.5 beyond te 	-d utrnbnsic 

ree':n (and hers 	the edge of the a 
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(cwcles) Dots repesent analyses of 'p/roxene grxjlites (mostly 

acid gn.sses) from Holland (1965). Parallel lines are of eanstant 

K/Rb ratio. 
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Fig 5-3 Logittwvwc plot of Ba agcst Sr for the 
t-oa-a tic ,eisses. Symbols as in fig. 5-1 
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Fig. 5.5. 	Nonnat:v. fel,par coir,osIt#s (wl.%) of the leucocrat,c 

The fields of other Lewi Si Ofl acid rods we taken from Holl and 

(1965) 

Solid circles - analyses from this study 

open dfCIes - 	 •. 	0 1kea 1900)  



Ab#An 	 or 

Fig. 5-6. 	CompositIons of the leucocratic gnaiss.s In the 

residua system ( wt % ). Sources of data as 

in fig. 5-5. 
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The rccuronce of oot.i rc rocz: 	'courio Mtore (!'±c. 3-1) .o 

di'frent from the oti,:r 1c1±tic 	tioned in ti.tudy, 	Tte L.yer, 

thorc it in ceen !urtzt nicnd, iz indict 	uIitic frrn the adccnt 

acid 	_, e:•:ct by Its 	piidt colour, thc other rocl beiig 

grcy1'h. 	P It in 	 the shore, it beco--cs broDder, and 

ptic rtchcr 	to 2 I€- t cro 	tocomo coriron, 1 -  bIch thc- reIn 

---V 	 ---- 	 r 

'W szI It tcn ;trot r' occu- —1 lrrro hote; brric ban. 	They arperr to have 

been riThle re1.tve t" tvo hri!c no±os, PnO c?'rcte c ru-ted recs of 

the lt:tcr, 	Plt tv core rf thi  -ijnr F? fold (cc /er± 1.), the poorly 

doLn 	ftli3tIoxi oi linetiori in the leucocratic 	 tro axl 'lane 

A-3), 	ci'i' -  

- 	
.. 	 .... .....! 

VI, 	
i 	 V 	 ,V 	 - 	

.• 	 -' 	 . V 	 V  

- f 	 . 	1 	.... 	 V 	 . 	 • V 	 I 	 V.VVV 	 V 	 -. 	 V 
-I- 	.......... . 	 V 	.....- 	 ¼ 	• 	-- 

- 

rr-f -  vclnb 



Lg. 5-7 

Pej,otito patch in - otah rich buded gneiss, on the cot at .courio 

More (fin. 3-1). Aed aneiss of a normal appearance (left) pasees 

along the Ariko into a Coarse drained, nausive roc:. 
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Fin. 5...0 

Leucocrat.c rnelSr3 layer Rt the hei.d of Carao na; Buth (' 	- 

The layer oplits up and divides obv1ou1y separated masseo of basic 

gneisr. 
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Locrily, t!icj 1oucocrtic neitc 1ar 	ho: diocordant conticts, both 

t. 	 ' 	(f• 	_)), 	 • 	_ • ._ l. 

firtin in 

the 1CUCoCrLC 	eLc, dc'fflL by t 	io'tcu1ar qa:tz rnc an 	enk 

bdiri, i COncrc.cnt :ith tht In the brnic :tir, 	fhu, if the d1r3 

cr - :Ce . 	3CCr)tC 	f-  • c rc' 	tu ±tr iir cf '. U id, t 	liquid 

	

O'1iro (1'Y) reGarded the 1oucocrit.c 	 of 	tic origin, 

ford by t 	intrchoti 	of country rock ::::i i:t 	c 	1c 

ThL iccurrcnce of ±dontic1 rock3 outside the b-cic-ultrct,innlC 	Ic not 

cntjr1'. Ctjj.tCflt .jt 	uch a cnc1ucjui-i. 	It i 	o'e cnj:t .th an 

ori.1n by 	ret!orj croo 't , iu acLi 	j 	 c: oe: not re- 

quire the bazic 6ne:Lss az a rcipi 	 . 	7. 	 lolon 

lu increcin1y favouring the !CItn1as!: of , ta1 	1t.Ln 	; 	c:na of 

8eretion in hi 	riide etamor'hjc Comlex. 	t. LI 	.'r)cc 

hc. Invoke (Chiter 2) 	tio ev1 t 	it 

i relcvnnt to conoider the pocib1c n 	11qui 	:z rtcc !: tdr */ay , 

-c to cD:'are t. 	po 	 'tur*. or 	 liqu! 	.th 	. 	..poI.tons 

O f  the 1etcOcrLc 	ics, *'k, y Li 	U  

cho: evidence, i , L Uoct of mo.. 1. 

3.)ata on melting relation.. 	.. 	 - -.-.-• -: 

	

- 	.- 

doqute tu 	exc.ctly tic copo ,ton... of 1qui'. - 'JLI 	 :r.rtinl 

fusion of a Given et i 	IuPrtzofe].nT, thic rocc., 	ftJdo,in 	;. r rere 

5.4 



Fig. 5- 

Discordant contact botweon leucocratic gne1s (above) and banded 

acid nei 

50 yardc 	:t 	Li. road, :;rt 	Loc rn 	 1Jr (fig. 3-1). 

Djtcordjr- 
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g, 5-1O 

Dlacordant contacts botveen leucocr'tic and bic rreisses, (zr) at 	1
4  

the head of Camas nam Buth, 40 yards inland 	 , and (b) 50 

yards east of the road, North end of Loch an 	 r. 
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a,nten. 	From the exnerir;ental d -ta of Bowon and Tht tie (19j8) and Luth 

ct -', (jDf3t,) o- the ry:iLe Jb-0r-iO2 -fl20 the inovoont of the felcpar 

(poto ftrvr' or rlbite) + c'uartz + liquid + vapour cotectic to::ird3 

the fe1prr join "th incroeein is well known, The quatornary 
2 

invrriint point (toi'pereture ininium on the cotectic ur five phase 

o'tct±c) :ov 	torda the Ab-.'U() -LO face of the tetrohedroii, also 2 

wit inCrO.ing Pq 
• 

The cr of Luth (iO) 	ow t at the effect of rres;ure on the 

fcL r-qrtz cotectic in the water-free aycte!e is very sir;il&r, oo that 

at 1C Ii7b. the 'wet' and 1,  cr' cotoctics "re nearly coincident (when pro-

jecto1 Into the anhdrou oyetem). 	The invariant point in the 'iry' 

cri, ho"vcr, le close to the DrO2  jon. 

Jnc 	1Tcnilto (l 0) 	Von Pl ten (1965) present dto on the 

rV"nt 	th cotectic toards the Si0 2  apex, and the uaternary eutectic 

!co - ti increasi-na anorthite content of the 

preure. 	Th1 d.ta, c nLined with 

r t: 

• s. 	i'i • . 5-11b 

nt of the 'eutoctc' 
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	40 	50 	60 

gz in 'eutec tic' 

Data abstracted from the 

following sources: 

o - Luth et al. ( 1964 ) 

- Bowen c Tuttle (1958) 

o - Von Platen (1965) 

o- Stewart ( 1957 ) 

v - James & Hamilton (1969) 

(a) 

CO 

2 - 
(figures give 

7. An in plag. 
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"I 
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- 

- 

40 Zqzin 	60 

utectic' 

80 	 100 

.'riation in composition of the qz.#plag. # hg. # yap pseudoternary 

-utectic with (a) pressure at various plagioclase compositions, 



give t',o 10: - tc'r'tr ct - -' te for 	ivEi ftl.o r '..r, 	5-12 

±ve t-Un 	ot 	-7'
0
C, (cr1cu1rtid fro: ti 	of o:c r r t: o3. 

(10s7), n'- t1i n vur,tion (rth, 1)51) thit the retlo Ab in z-k1a1i 

fe13art:Ah in pincinclasc i ct?notnt tt P given teri,orture) and 10100C 

(extra,31 ':ion of t 	700r  (Ints, ruu1rr t1't the c1c1:ticnc of 	rth 

(1)51) cDrrect1 ro th 	rrrt of ch.ontc' r. te-1ire .rie.iton 'i th 

-- 	2 

ioctlon fro- S±'.. or the r:to 	-Or-Ar-SiO::0).t aboit 7100( w11 

n 1.: 	, 5-11. 	•Thr 	Y lf1IC! 'i1 ex rid ith temperature, 

untril, at W ,out 50°C, it : 1' itervenc e:tro1y betweot th: R 
2
0 zzpex and 

te rthyrouo be of tc tctroiicdrop.. 	The te1tin of 	tr deficIent 

rockl3 can tnke place, the amount of molt roducc-d beIng do:nierit on the 

water content. 	Tontt±':eicothcrmni t  iobrIc projecttono of me1tin 

rolnt.lonr on to the nnhydrous be of the tetrahedron for 650 and 675 0C 

at 5 •• 	 cnd 10 b. 	e ivcn In fi(;. 5-14. 	The 	uod 

in t.ie contruction of thooe dirarnc wao obthinod from the rcferenccs 
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F7g 5- 12. Possib1e fel4>cr scM and lie - lines. For derivation, see text. Diagrams in weiV,t Ycportions. 



Ab 

An 

Fig. 5-13. 

Schematic isothermal, isobaric ( approx. 5 Kb. and 700 0C. 
projection from SIC 2  of phase relations in part of the system 
Or-Ab-An-S 10 2-H20. The surface A-B-C-D-E-P-G-H separates 
compositions in equilibrium with vapour from those which are 

undersatnrated in water. The line A-D-E--F on the anhydrous 

base of the tetrahedron separates those feispar compositions 

which can produce a silicate-rich nielt In the presence of 

Rater from those which cannot. The line C-X Is a cotectic 
on the water-deficient side of the liquid volume. 



tg. 5-14 

Projections from Si0 2  of the system Ab-Or-An-Zi0 2  at various 

t€? 	 iydroue phases are shovtn, and 

hose which will appear with 

the introduction ul' a littlo 	 --ines arc zhowr bet'ccn 

anhydrouc compositIons and th. 	-... liquid compositIons 

(where a liquid will Appear with the introduction of a little water), 

projected from 11 7 0 • 	The field of compositions of the Scorian 

gneioeee, from rig. -5 (stippled), and the probable range of liquid 

compositions wich woulc co-exIst with theo in a slightly hydrous 

environment are also shown (lined). 

The points A, T, E, an F in (a) correspond to points on 11 ;. 

5-13, and ii', C', and 3' correspond to , C, and G of fig. 5-1, 

projected from 1i 20. 

Sources of data as in fig. 5-11. Diagrams are plottd in 

weight proportiona. 
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ron 

Ab An 

Fig. 5-15. Normative feispor corr.osit,ons (wt. %) of the leucocratic gn.isses 

from fig. 5-5 compar.d with the probable compositions of liquids 

which could coexist with the Scourian acid gneisses, from fig. 5-14. 
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vry clo t the ltOfl°C field, n 	th re is n diotinct clurter of nointa 

about the firot 6.O 0C liquid 

The nornntive cunrtz contcnt3 of liq"ide nnr-'tcd by part1 melting 

of quartzo-felepathlc rocks vi1l be dependent on the phyncs1 coeditions 

arid on the norniative nlagioclaee compoci -  . 	 focta 

are available for ater cturated ytor 	 & these 

data are 3pplicable t unter deficient aclt, thud can be u;a tc; ansose 

the likelihood of the generation of the leucocretic gneioocs by pai'tia]. 

nmeltin. 	On fi . 5-iSa are shown the 5 and 10 10, Ab-Or-1 2 -!I2 O uid 

An-r-iO. -' 	c 	(frorm the r •rencos cited above), 	'o 'cntioned 

above, the ' 	. 	rous Ab-0r.-1),, cotoctic is nerly coincident with 

the Ab-Or- 2 i 20 cotectic, ?hrough the point :o r mnt1n; ench icuco-

cratic gneia comnpocition was drawn a cur:o of the sane f3rn an the 

experimentally doter:ino1 eotoctic from the Or-Li0 2  side of the triangle 

nor the 5 and 10 Kb, 0r_ai'l2 _Tt2O outocticn to tbr (tb + An) - 1O 9  side 

of the trthnglo. On tho asaurntion that each loucocratc gnc±nn re-

aresents a cotectic liauld, thie construction will give an a-riximto 

vnilue for the normative qtrnrtz contont 	;b 	u::':-nl 	-- 	 S 	c n', 

rcproscntinC a tcrninni oint on the relevant citectic line. 

The results obtained are n1ottor an 1 nn ii 	rrit1ve 	oclroc 

cor.rnoejtione of the 1oucocr 	 -_ 

-co.w 
est5:ited curvcn of fi. 5-11 	 fl 

the 2 !b 

not4.ccablc' - 	I 	 c1. 
C 

the 0r-'b-.An dnrrn -. of ±C.  5-15 1  aba 1i' clr' 	t th! 5 v7b. curve in 

this new plot. 	In view of the fact t:t .azy of thec neicc•z ci..: a 



Fi. 5-kc 

:'xperinenta].1y determined quartz-felapar-11 20 cotec1ic at 5 and 

1" Eb. (rta sources as in firs. 5-11). 	A line 	rr:n trouh 

esch point representing the componition of a leucocratic gneiss, 

of roughly the same forrn as the 5 and 10 Kb. cotectica. The 

Intersection of this line with the qunrtz-plagioclase join given 

the normative quartz content of the equivalent quartz-plagloc1aee-

H20 pseudobinary eutectic, on the ansumption that the rock re-

preoents a cotectic liquid (also on the assumption that the form 

of the water-deficient cotecticr is 	 to thoo of the 

water-saturated ones shown: see • I 1). 

Part of fig. 5-11 (b) reproduced, wit'a the normative plagioclase 

compositions of the leucocratic Sneiases plotted against the 

normative quartz content of the equivalent quartz-plagioclaae- 

'eutectic' for each gneiss, taken from (a), 



I 	30 	40 	50 	60 	70 
wt % qz in equivalent qz-plag- ( H20) 

rutectic 
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1 

For the recr.c oit11ned bov, it 13 monslblc to con3iter the potash 

rich 1ococntic 	CO ns the ortia1 ::C1t±n products of acid gsicise 

rri1. 	In Chrter 2 it ro pj:tu1ted that the 83 courian acid 7neismes 

accuircc. thrir '-'c -.ent Cflo3itiOfl$ ac the reaii. of pa-tia1 e1 

6cheae of ovo1ut 4 o of the Cop1ex can thu be put for rd as fol 

'rrtia1 :c1ting of (relativ&ly) potascic ae!c3ca, 

pocsibl conccucnt n the breukc;:n of hydrouc phiaes  

The first 1iiu1d are jikel: to have been producec it 

a]d t. h'vo ccpaitIn clo; t.i L (fit. -1.). 	- 	 - 

r75°C) will have i crcatr rtin'e of compositiono. 

(2) 3onovn1 of moct of this liquid phase (k3oetcher and y1lie (1967) 

8ue8t th't, C2VCI 	iocJc:te tenpernturca.arid prcsurc, 1':ir in 

syoteriflb-iC 2 -12O apprQach critical coi: 

(1'J(;3) do not ob3crvO oupercritical 	 the 

hh .ater contcnt of :;aer-snturated ;raniic na:;rirls (a:rox. 1O at 5 (b. 

and 20 -  at 10 b.) (Luth !) suLest that a vc: fluid ranitic 

could bi cnortod in a metamornhic enviroziient) contai:iin 	of the 

availa1e .:itcr. 	'hc - cici rflL1005 at this ot;:e achi.evc rior1y their 

proiit cpooltioa. 	The liq1d phrse rcind in thc Coiple: only where 

it ao &-nc1i:.cd, o i' u±3nurcs in the b 1c-1trbnc :aa:e3, an rarely 

e1zeThere. 



(3) At this stage (pre-Fi or ,n-F1) the 1iuid ar ruired to 

bc-Co:10 1•r:e1y solid i -  order tr e 	rIonce thc cfor: &tion. 	Cnlculatione 

on the 	l'r volur:e :'f hornlen'e re1ttve tic th chetic ily eu1vi1ent but 

anhyrous aceblae ±n basic roco ucct thz; this phr.c i1l be stab- 

Ilised by increased pressure in thIs eiral presurc bn'e. 	I'hu, if 

the hrnb1ende of the bacc rocks had started to break do.ni, it would tend 

to be restored by a rise in preszure and water would diffuse from the 

hydrous liu1d into the basic 	t's. 	The nrcence o 	w'ter would 

roduce a rU m iantity of 11qiid in both loucocratic 	d norial acid 

flCIO:OB, but if tdL: :re onl: Inti.i 	it 	: 	.''rnt do- 

formation and the déveloo.ent of foliation: the revrse .iht c OXp:c 

(6) Furthor ric Ir. te:perturc to sbut lYY °C wo'.ild produce intr-

stitel melts is the acid nois.cs of a :idc rn ;c of conoOiti)fl5. The 

oneril lack of oater it this sta;o iould probaily pre;ent the ;roduction 

of lre quantities of liquid. 

If to Liornlende of the basic nL-cu conttucd to brr 

avail T' 	;: 	I.  

the rQ ~ ac ticon of lergor voluimc of liqiid there, and the more cril,ium 

rich leucourtic nriscs miht ht"iu cr1 a:tud In tii 	v:ay. 	Llcnatiily, 

since a intc stitial liquid would be ubiquitouu in all quarzo-fe1u -  thic 

rock o' th 	o:ilex, it is li:el thot drusin cu1 t: p1.eo through 

this liquid (w1v!:1cod by the io':: viscosity cc squeit on its hih water 

content) 3D th:t the intoctitia1 liuis i the 	 was 

:LJe over to., •r 	ht of the outcido acid njisj. 	Lu 	interstitial 

liiuld 	l' Co t±u:1lly cOUilbrz' 	±tt thC sOlid portioa of the rock, 
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the ef'c-ct would bG to ake over the bulk compo.tion tot%nrds one nore in 

tI.: c n. 	 i' the feispar 

tic-1iic 	e:ns that th '.ct1vit:: of t 	otah o1cr nolecule, as well 

as that of thc anorthite rleci1e, iiht be 1LihOr i. the calciwi rich 

acid neiooca than in the 1eucocrtti. ...........: 	capoze6 of one or two 

1icr 	nd L liquid :th 	(f1. 5-17). 	 on !w roltive 

diffusion rates of potas3iuri and cfllclurn, the copositon of the leuco- 

crtic noi.c cu1d b. oiriched tc• vryin 	c;rees in 	t'i' of these 

CO!i3t1tU'!1tO, an depleted in aodiurn, 

r:tnzlt of uch a - rocc 	OF euilili 	iit '7ir a 1nt:rctitio1 

3±licflte liquid, the coposition:3 Of rocks refir ertini "-r1y partIal 

1 	 :ri;ina11:I cla:c to th 	b-'r ioLn c 	be e'.riched In cal- 

ci , 	II further In Dotassium, t :'chIc'ta the relatis- 1y r±de 

rn 	croItions now obscrved in tha 1ucrjcrtic :.ec. 	If such 

. 	to:tic intcrch.n;e h 	tJ:cn p1:1cc, n' Me n2rth:te contents of 

Lc 1'1;C0L r:tic nciec hnv€ uce :Ld, t.c 	ti 	tz car.  ntz 

C 	L;C 	j1 	'c1c 	n e:'1' , ':iort':Itenrcr cot. ctic 

1iqtid. 	Tii ti 	;aj, 	ii 	aitr o 	oLrt. 	i. 5-1Th c.vi1d u.vc 

3ean c:h.a.c1. 



Fin. 5-17 

Schematic isothermal, isobaric projection from H 2  of the tetra-

hedron A -Or-An-H 20 (projection from SW 2  of the system Ah-Or-An-S10 2-

TT. 'icr:ck A gave rise to part&al melt X and itself attained the 

:r e.:'position P1  (composed largely of quartz and p1agioclacc). 

The liquid X has lost mot of its water, and now has the water-poor 

Composition X'. 	It consists of plagioclase P2 , potash feispar K 
2' 
 a 

stsl1 proportion of liquid Y, and quartz (i.e. it is n totash rich 

leucocratic gneics). 

K1-P1 -X and K2-P2-Y are three-phase triangles, and are thus 

isoplths of chemical potential. The intersections of the extensions 

of these isopletho with the anhydrous base of the tetrnhedron are shown, 

with different sysbols for the chemical potentials of uTaAlS1308 , KA1SI3O8 , 

and CaAl 2Si208  (abbreviated as1U ,,,tL,, and,st1a, on the assumption that 

ions of these elowents will be the species whose diffusion is most sig-

nificant). 	The relations of the chemical potentials in the acid gneiss 

assemblage P1-(;C1 )-X (some interstitial liquid of composition close to X 

is presuned to be still present), and the loucocratic gneist asemblage 

are indicnte • 	It is clear that the two rocks are no longer 

in equilibrium, altlloug:L one was formed from the other. 	Diffusion can 

take place via the (presumably ubiquitous) interstitial liquid, which 

will continuously equilibrate with the solid phases present. 

rec 

	

• 	. 	.. 

its copoition may c}uz: 	 ri . 	. 	 .... 

X' with the acid gneic:; 	......1. 	u. : 

proportions of P1 , K,, and liquid X. 



J"Ca /'Na A Ca '"Na 
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C'i/PJ' 	6 

In Chapter 2 the origin of the acid nise of the couri;'n Complex was 

cns1dcrod. The 'peculiar :oochenietry', in particular the cficiency in 

potnsiuzn and the untstwily h;h '/Rb rntio, th xcc'tionvl1y low Sr87/Sr 86 

rubid1ut relative to etrontiu riut ive rice to a sr 	T3 h/' ratios, 

and hence, in ti 'e, of 5r , •r 	rt:os, o t'i.:t vrt of 	i;intle may
87  

quite posoibly have higher 3r' 7/Sr86  rttioc then parts o t!LC crunt. 	Low 

cruotci rctiori :aj not be conclisive evidence of mnt1e der±vrtion, 

Furtheroro, the nurber aiid vr±cty of rocks 	oririn i difficult to 

explain as Qther thi rediientary etron:ly su - eotc that 	;ror of sedi- 

nent w 	t lat artl' I o1ve' in th. furtion or t 	cO'rrn Complex. 

It :a potuLtod that rock of t. ranu1ito f-cao un:; efto' c derived 

fro v:ater-rich, lcor r: 	:J 	)j''iiC rc'C 	r'ocu 	or r:r'tal melting 

and lo 	the tl -4i. 	 Ince, If par'r 	:;lt 	0 ::ue' bu'o:'e the 

o' h;'rc 	r'':, 	 c. 	 ri'r ting anhydrous 

rc3. 	iic of tc. ;oac3iu!1 en 	 :iLc 0 coitainod in 

t:o fluid hcie, - n ti:i 	 t ho a fo:1c ::re 	 or the conversion 

of i 	il' roc 	'tn into t. che:icn11 'uriuel' corion acId gnoisces. 

It 	cecl ri- 	t the 	 Caplo: c 	t. 	)ri 	U' Dr intermediate 

volcanic roc 	•:/D 	 :e:r. 	 it. U :: 	e amountc of 
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roc9, and pcoib1y r't!rtZitCC. 

P. 	86 
The coincinerc of the 

..r /Sr rat i oo of the ncouriar and Ln'ordian 

Coaplexec rhan extrpoltcd bc: to porox1ntC1y the tio of tho couri 

incicateo 	onctic rolation&ilp bt;cin thon, but the chemicnl 

diffcrencs bcteen the b±C rocks of the 

not pnrts of the care cornlex rhich hrvo cv 	 • 

cludcd, .ith iiolland (19C4 tILit the L :oriar yn.- 	probib1j reprecont 

aedi 	" •: ' 	 - t' 	c.ir'- 	r'-i-Ir" 

Their co-voo: 	inmelation to experi cntal CLu ieo in the :y c5:?5-r- 

An-Z10 2 -H20, cugeet that thej y have been initiafly fraec by prtia]. 

,neltng of ouartzo-fclspthic rocks in the prearcc of :cese 7inter at 

about 5 (b. an 650
0
C, 	They probably becaie crtrappd in an( near the 

bactc ::flsec dlJrjXlr-  the re'.tai loca of the pa1in:enet.c 	and 

subcu.ntly bcac; lnr ~:Cly solid due to an incre zc of recn. ure, ith 

cor:r-uent re-a ohib1ti t:c of no5 c o thc b;.c i..C: fl rn:;oval o'  

or the 	:ii1 

It 'c a',i- •c't 	 t c 	..i 	cs cr vc 5  h: tc 	•zi. 	fc 	rn -f 

thec 	rir partial noltc could have carac1 in COpO.tLJ! - et;oatism 

as a re8ult of t:rir soli fication. 	Tht: 	a11 u -  nit:f 

l!.quid w h ich mu ci t have rcmined could have been tIe plc ted in c&lc-fizi relative 

to thn whole roc:, 'ni vould thu3 be succeptible to metanonatism frQ;:1 the 
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in1ertitial liquid of t 	urru'in 	c-d nce'J, ushich co1d, as the 

teiier t'.rc ro': to r 	x1rui f 1O0C, 	cve 	iorc ca1ciui rich (nc 

rl 	a hi hcr c:: 	 .tl 	p3 t , 	 Cotinuouc oqull- 

lbr 	rf tc Lte ;t.ii1 1.Ljuid :it.i tic co1i p rt or the ai-.,,'ou].d 

chan o t o ulh c' oTito;; by onrichent in calciurn and potassi.u.. 

In Ch 	 t. LCri.ptiOfl u1 ti 	ia8ic and 

ultriC ino- 	" 'i y'rccP nor a 	o adI totally  describe their field 

rc'lrtiOnQ. 	!1to h tiey 	iten ctrtiforn in their overall shape, the 

freYn repc:1ion of tc u1r'.t3iC to b.c!c cn'.cnCC, the lack of 

any 	r 	1. 	 z 1. 	.... 	iCO*- 

po 	on 	tvto 	b:'c;:.0 an. u1r baiC arc not 	 .: . 	conc1u 

that te -_n3uec are laycred ineouS intrusion3, either siiple or ultipL-. 

)n ainj i traverse fro'i ultrabasiC to acid neina a variety or 

dirrerent types of ocquences or,  rocks may be encountcred. 	On tie one ec- 

trc:i, thee is the Loch an Diih flor co;i act, ith the sequence: peridotite- 

s (and aricite)/&arUOt- 

Iferous bac ojs/11OiC • ps/acd 	oi33. All inwd1atS beteon 

th' tyi0 nd the ,  Cloit .hcr c.nt:ct ( ':otitO/hOrrJ1.0nd0'P 
i'0etc/1t Jc 

gneiso/acid nCi315) are foi'nd, z'nd the Goch'Lcnrui b, er contact reprczents 

another ty: 	
gnci/aCid 	eisc, 

basic 	tcril bein nbont. It apear8 that the most richly arnetiforouC 

rocks :r. dc;c1opO :t ooritactc where a large thicIce6S of ,rterli4 of besic 

c 
	the 

not 

cc 
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two rock types. 

I Chipter It, i 'r 	- hov.n, fro' the field obcrvaonc, t:t the 

fcrit1on of the cont Ct noies nrid the marina1 pyroxone-hrnb1eid±teS 

probn1i po!;t-dntd the jutopoeition of the basic nnd u1trib: c rocvs 

(o':;ever thic took pince). 	The mineral faclee ann 	r 	;ore 

strirn--irised, and it wnc found thct the best e3tinate of tic L :/Lcri  con-

ditiona at the c1irnx of metamorphism was that of U'iiara (1O7), of 10000C 

and 17 	. 

A disCuaeiofl of the petroieneaa of the baetc and ultrabasic rocks was 

then mado, fir6tly in tcrms of probnble i;nCOuS proce:3e3, n thor~ in terms 

Of ifu1ofl CroceZ3SeS. 

The chericn1 vrntion 64uc to the coupoaitioiia1 1a ri 	in bhc ultra- 

ua±ic noi - o i c n otont with a n origin as o1ivine-hperh&no-aiph1bO1O 

cuirnlntes in n lay red intr v nior, provided, either thc t Lie Cr ctct nnd 

Fe/Fe + MC rotlo of the nrphibo1c .ero C1QCC to thoae of the t:r two phases, 

th. t 	funrth hcoc, 	ch in Cr ancl Fc rolative to 	varic in oount 

co1vrrr3o1y :ith the -"nhibole. 	The var.otion io alzm nt incon iotont 

th thn ciotrooitic introdricton of 	trj] from the counr: rcc 	into 

n "rj:;inally heoo's norinlot±to. 	The fact that the 1.ajcrii -Crc 

poric'titc oi' Cc :r; n Lochnin hc've CripOS±tiOfl3 c1oc to thc 

defines the nDt banic poocible ond-rrbcr of the variation :LiGr for 

the ultraboic 	es sun'ortc the lttor pocsibility. 	)r. t .' iG cumulate 

hyothesic, these rocn wou1c ho o1ivirchy'. othcne curnul: tc, and M ight 

;ti1l 	r e;L-c 	:ho: i. ern d: 	to v 	:in.n 	t.x 	:t-. or.n of 

thoe t;o ninio. 
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?Icre r-o 	ua' t be 'o -:rct ch jci v 	m 	on ct 	c basic 

nrti r rou 	Lc n 	- n 	:t 	1t1c como:-.tiona1 differ- 

ence 	tcen the t:o croup;. 	All the analyied rockz are tholei±tic, with 

both olivine and by 	tenc in the nor'. 	Conrinon ;ith e nunibr of 

lor In 	hiher 

in Ca trin ran:r thor:ie st1lar rocto. 	Projctiori i:tc ti oy$tem c-;;-A-2 

reveal -  that, zllong with rnnat o! the anrly - d ocean floor tholeiitc-o, the 

Cot- plot clo:rr t: ti. cO:iTc - 'roj:ct n tian :io 

ba P.Itic r 	roic roc:o. 	ocee 	volution v:o r0000ed for magmas 

of thin co'pooltion, oiiil'r to thrt of C'Htira (106'b) fr tiü ccn floor 

011H- . 	It Invelve jzrtial nolting of arnct-prIdotite at 30-40 Kb., 

'- contIuct- 	ic 	 of OlIvinc nt rr'uroc, otcodily docreacing 

to lfl-1 Th, 	Any r 

. :rid 1it1c. 	X'L;.Oiii 	Y.Lbility 

for to 	rtIon of oia of thio cooItian. 	The 	jor o1cont 

vrtion - t!In thc b-Ic group, ait: 	not :ret, I - ict 	that this 

rcceo IOY h 2 flLiJIC for t:a 1 r oval .tton a thc roc, :nd the 

3±uit; r.cow Increnac in both Fe/ and Lb/In rntio atronGlv ougt thet  

it i'a occurred, a - the co:pooit1ori cvr foil In a pljioclrie field in 

•tr 	The 1elThoo of the haic rop rcprozentinC, a seriec 

of cuiul'to on oxa;linQcJ, and fun• to be unlieiy, unloo ho'nblendo z 

a najor cunulu phaoe. 

?: 	ultr j:ic 	cI:.:.: ;i'c not conI:tr.t with their 

eIn e ul - tc frci na :a.a nOr: r&rcsented by the banlc and L3ornctiferom  
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basic gneimses. If the basic and ultr&sc roups aro both rcr1e6 of 

Cuiulatcs 'ro dif":rent 	rtr of 	1ycrec ntr'io, th 	b.:once of rocks 

representinr cuu1atu3 of thterediatc Fe/Fe + g ratio rerinins to be ex-

plained. 

The compositions of the basic and garnetiferous basic gneisses, re-

calculated into ideal .:rnulite  fzcies minerals, ahoy. that only part of the 

diffrcnce in modnl eotmoition can be explained by the chemical differences 

considered in the pr-ceou of rcee1.cul'.tien. 	Very slight chsnes in Fe/Mg 

and tie/Ca ratio could chance the relative free orr.ies of the two ascem-

blaes, which must have been nerly in equiJ.ii urn ::it. c-ch other, so that 

either became the stable state. 	If the garnetiferous bric - neiss representE 

original basic igr.00us roc:, then it must have been slightly iotasornaticed by 

the acid gneisz so taat it became basic gnoic, which 	s1ica-saturated 

and is more nearly in equilibrium with the Lcid neiss. 

The variation in the sequence of rotroanhic ty : c.untered on a 

traverme from ultrab-sic to acid gncirc in nbstantiated chc-mically. 	Pro- 

files or the Co errrtion of oieento .croso the contcts vry from ox- 

tre-1' erratic in the occaence here ccntrct 	 re best cveloped 

(Loch an Daimh Mhor) to nearly linear '.ere only basic gneiss is encountered 

(Cleit :hur). 	her tci-o iL tic ba - ic -: te-ial re3ent (Geodh 'uig 

lo:'er crnt ct), there i 	trirp1c cL Jc:1. bocontu:ty fro 	yroxene- 

hornblendito (modified pefidotite) to pl.r. !cic 	rii' (ndified acid 

gncisc). 

The varit on in mineral componton icroos the- ultrab"ic-garnetiferoi 

bssic gneics contact in cofltinuous, but has been modif±d at -i late stage 

by the breakden of ..:a nsi 	inet in the cnt.'cL no.ia, with the 
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deve1opent of garnet rection ric. Thin Zrarnet has broken down into a 

more iroii rich arnet and a chemic1ly equivalent assemblage of hypc:;thene, 

pla - loclase, and spinel which Ic acre 	 re garnet ii ti docii- 

int phPCe, in One of the zones ;t Loch 	Dr.h Thor, an ap rei' incon- 

tinulty in the pyroxene compositions as they vr:; across the contact, 

results, but this Is not the cane at eodh'anrui, where tho au.itc corn-

positiona in the garnet-augite ineicoec in approntly unmoöified by the 

development of cornet reaction riwc. The theoretically invar.ant ancomblage 

:nrnethy':eratheneplaioc1s so-spinal involves minerals of different re/Fe + Mg 

rotlo at the two localities, and it probably has P. vcriance roculting from 

sli:ht c±fferenccs in the rerrou/rr'rr ' 	t 	, --'' 	'''i1',' t.:c r 

and sodiva content of the ori 

hc theory of diffusion 	 . 	 1Lid, 	 - 

that on excellent test to distIriuin a cerise of diffusion zones i the 

sacs balance. Th t: 	'au of each elenent nust remain constant at each 

otae of the nroco. 	rii simulation nodel ftr ciffusion was then briefly 

do;cribod. 

The tonto of mesa balance, np- iliad t the cequcnce uitrabrc±c neIss/ 

basic rn's arnetifirouO basic ;.ei:/aci F - eico (tao cntact  

for-Ano a snail part of tw couence, 	iaorod) chow that t ; 

rcchs cntin, in particular, con&idrable excen of T±0 2 , C, armc Fu 

over a iy possible mixture of acid an' ultrrbauic CnQcsCS. 	It is therefore 

evIdent oitrier that this sequence in not - ocr' r7 of diffusion zones, or 

that oc-ic. relatively 1ojv-distance a-: transport occurred durIng its 

fr Yon. 	Th ceuencos 

nens/aci._ g'-ess, and ultrabacic ne1sn/contact gnei/gax-eetiferous 



.aic ner both conf:.: 	r :: 	tc the require ent of the ri: 

balance. 

The oj:.ulation model c.n predict 3urpriolngly well. the vriation in 

chetnitry and mmcmi COpOt±OL of the seucnce ultmabesic neise/contact 

gneisc/aznetiferoua basic Lfl°i, as a result of reaction between the two 

end-esbers. The chne from the extremely erratic to the more gentle 

typo of ebenical vari-t1on in the contact cneic sequonce can be produced 

by cnning the d1ffusori coeffIcIent of O or S10 2  by a factor of t. 

It 	rug.ectod tLat, if if:on viorc' runponsible for the formation of 

the contact gneinaes, the nroinity of acid gnei, hich would cause the 

gamnetifroun ha:ic neics to be converted to basic neiss, with a con-

cidorable rise in the chemical potential of silicn would enhance the 

diffusion of silIca into the ultroba*31c Zneiss, and thus efrect the chan.e 

from one type of sequence t. the oter. 	In this ay, all the intermediate 

types of contact Zneisa se-uence could arise, 

Vhen the model ws uat-d to s'iuiate reaction between ultrabasic and 

acid ncissee, the rosult:j in no wny rcbled the sequence ultrebc.aic 

gneia/conLct nois;/ar:itiferoua basic 	ins/baaIc niss/acid nci 

The predominance of orthopyroxenc in the results reoeiibles, if anythIn, 

the pyroxone-hcriblei'. ito ty e of ct.ct, :.hich it ir7 difficult t 

visate as resulting frQ any proces but rectoi between ultrabasic and 

acId gnoissoa, 

Th foltcin-- cr.clisions have been tentativel:- dra.n fr., t:c data and 

arurtent8 pre:ented in this thesIs: 

6.2  
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ftcid Jjeji3ses of the Scourian Conpiex 

Thcc probably rcprcisent a grou 	f inter:.ite I neu roc- 	and/or 

cdcents derivocl fro thc -i, 	'tb tr.or ii 4.orc'1rt10:i of in..ure c1careoua, 

;e11tic, Lind pocib!: qwrtzItc c'dient, 	bsIc :-nd ultraba2ic igneous 

roc.s. They oere subjec:cd to partial ne1tin' at about 5 th. and 500C, 

and oube•iuerit1y tt te•perturco up to 1000
0
C and prc3surc up to 17 b. 

The plinenetIc lquil removed at a re1ativly e.;rly and vilth 

it much of the potaosiu, and most of the rtibldium, lithium, and water. 

The tafordian acid rioIseo pr0bth1: reproent 	group of edirnents 

derIved 1eroly fro. -,  the courian Conp1e: in i-i:iately po3t-Scour:an timea 

Loucocratic inoizte 

The3e gneioco probablj reprenont the early partial noltin. prouctc 

of the acid fneI3325, there they hav_ rarained in tac Coijlox, trapped in 

and no - r the banic- uitrbasic noases, 	Th 	1ijuido iarGel, solidified to 

,;ive the leucocratic neic, :nd theoc may have been modifIed at a later 

stage by metaaomatisa fro. the same acid gnaiot3 ohich save rise to ths, 

via an intorntitial, pUnenetIc liquid. 

U1tria31c neiases 

Thec nra either a ,rouo of o1ivine-orthopyro:ene-aip:tibo1e cuu1tc, 

in 'c:: tho ori1ria1 1rjeriri. ; 	i3L111 	.erve-, or, orc pr3Ju1/, 

.)ri3inallv n': ;c•ous oltvine-crt lor TOOn. per 	itc, ii: nich a coni- 

poitna1. bandin; has boen induccd b 	i, ut o 	±c i 	 of acid 

neS matria1. 

Ic anJ :rne if :s bnic noisses  

Thcoe rccm are o±ther 	:er±ec of : 	 c rocks euerated by 

partial meltinu of & rrict-pci.-idotitku at 3 - 	 .!ci have evolved by 
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cont'uos frctionntion of o].ivine at pressures decreasing to 10-15 h., 

and 3ub3e-uently by c relatively a11 amount of hornblende fractionetion, 

or 	iimi. 	-: 	 ar:iiibo1itos, (cumulates or 'natnatic U.auic's) (in either 

ca3e the basic nd u.ltrabaic rocks being associated in an ineouc Conp1ex 

or rer of complex€.$), 9Z rocha produced as a di'fusion zone by reaction 

between ultrabasic and acid gneiszcs during, an early, amphibolite fice$j 

stae of thu retaorphi8m, a considerable amount of their mass having been 

1cvt to the pslingenetic liru1d of the acid r'neses, which hay no' been 

•.._:. 	r....i....i1; 	 . 	:. 	.ic 

by a small xiietasomatic intcrchance with the acid gnelsses, when the former 

were convcrted from amphibolite to the ailica-underseturated garnotiferous 

basic a3iob1age of the dranulite facic:. 

Contct £nciJse8 

These are a series of diffusion zones produced b:r reectff on betv.on the 

ultrabasic and garnetif Drous basic 3neisses it the granulite facies stage, 

when tie.y were probably converted from serpentinito and :'nphbOlite to the 

granulite facies ec. - pctrolory is soreuhat complicated by 

th 	tt!.lt' 	f 	- 	........'t 	l-cte 	-r, -: 	 r'tiOr1 

Thco are rocks which developed as a margin to the ultreb-ric 'iaccc, 

at the ;;rariulite facie3 ta;o, following a po3tulated stage of 'tect.nic 

s1ici: ;', which ezpozod the u1traba.ic rocks to acid rnoisces, fro. which 

it 	?rv1ously nparated by basic rocks (either igneous o fornod by 

reaction at the ampnibolite fades stage). 



I'f 	' TT 	 T! 	C)UJ:I  

turin -  the couie of rppng the beic and ultrabsic roc, It was 

neceGsr" as possible, the .tructitx'i history of the 

whole er , ults of this study do not besr directly on the 

A.1  

Structural elernents of the courian Corrnlex 

1 	 - 	- 	
the rocc altcrnrt.on of 

locslitips (c.?, rtear Loch 

Clach "hinn flubh, f1,;. 3-9) 1ayr 	f .cid gnei5s r!ch in .3aucsurlte 

lert1cl- 	-- 	A 	 ---- 

(2 	s is cuc to varitona 

Ir thr 	 -I in 

fl 

tr 	L1 zcr 	thc 	:sie :r:eie, : 

(3) L1netio. 	Llioar strncturw are not butidnt in th 	cou 

E1L:e•:  

scale, often int 	'll foltr, 	here lcticulr curtz rai 	are well 

developed, the qu rtz 1.enticics are 	*imOn elonatcd parr.11ci to the 

lineatlon, 	'inor fold axes, and the lon axes of el'Jpsoidal ultraaf Ic 
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lumps are, v;herevor they 	v 5ee obaerved, parcilol to the linoatlon. 

Structuà]. senuence 

The followin 	eruonee f eventa ;:1U  b pootul - te. 	ai of the events 

Cannot he ctcd 	•ciely .Lth rapect tD 	at xr: 	c th 	h2ppens, a 

gueo hs been nade of thcir poaltion in the acquence, on thc haci3 of the 

ohzerv -'tto that th la- ter foVs in a sirle :.c-taorphic 	1odc tend to be 

more open, and of a more brittle style. 

Parly i:oc1nal folr on a large aca1 (Fl). 

!;in phnnc of cefortion, with the development of the present 

banfiir! and letIon in the ac±d neiaes, and tv:o phaGos of folin (F2 

and F3). 

. .......Iic,-idjn 	:onoc].jnes (6). 

and 

1 	 ' 	tr 	 r' the 	thOl-iCr1 
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Earlj .soc1ines and - ain Dhase deforn'tIon 

FIg. A-i show8, quite distinctly, that thc-e lo a uajor icoclinal fold 

in the bacic and ultrabacic rneisses on !on Strc . 	:. -3 shows a 

atereorphic plot of the .easuroments of the banding in the basic and 

ultrabaslc gneissen sround this fold. Linettioas and foliations from 

the band of leucocratic acid neina in the fold core show that these 

cordant to the contact wIth the basic band. 

Fig. 1-2 show tiut the '-- Y - 	1 e r' 	 curved 

in such a vzay as to parnll , l 	 . 	 ographic 

plot (fifl. A-4) shows that t 	 and could 

be expressed as the result of the intcrcction of a curved surface with n 

planar surface di.ün north at about 300  (ts ureI:nt Ixr.0,in7, surface). 

The lincatlon3 of the acid gncissos '.ithLn the .jor iaocir: also lie 

in the plane of this bandi surface. 

On the assuuption that the two-di, ensional parallelisa of the 

lineations id the c;rly ioclinu1 folu can be extended to thrcc dl 

the relations of the bandir and linction will be as sho n in fi:. 

On a single, north dippin.T,, banding surface, the lineutio: will be e::fect-

ively constant in direction, because of the fact 	 'f the 

early fold (fl) lice in the plane of th: 	 . 	 tion 

caa thus be xalcinc by tc intcrLcrencc of sn c 

(), parall7l to the fol Ia the basIc band (TI), 	the 'nrcsent 

_,, 



Fig. A-3. Poles to the banding in basic and 
ultrabasic rocks near the main' fold 
at Ben Strome ( open circles ). 
Lineat/ons from acid ( leucocratic) 
gneiss within the fold (solid circles) 



Fig.A-4. All lineations and linear 
structures from Ben Strome. 



\F1 

\ 	 FigA-5. Composite block diagram illustrating the 

\ 	 formaticri of a linea tion (L,) by the 

intersection of a folded (F 1) surface (S 0 ) 

/ 	 with a new, nearly planar banding 

so  

axial plane of F 1 	 azimuth of L 7  strike of S1  

axial plane foliation 	 I 

ground surface 

Isurface- 

	

\ \0 \ 

folded basic -ultrabasic mass 

-- 	 V 

S 
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C 	 t 	 1_0T 	ifl 

- 	:c 	L.'11iin 

4 	-- 	( 	. flT 	 • 	 i. 	-, 

ilustrtin two u -ec of fold1n: (fig. -6). 	An crliCr, ioclinal 

fold In bas±c ,neisses has a 3rt-placioclaro vein developed along 

its axal plane, and this axial plane is folded by sri1ler scale, 

sosewhat more open folds. The axes of both fold sets plunj,-e at a few 

degrees to the eaat, and are coincident with the 11nc'tion in the area 

It is therefore likely that the r!taill phase of dcfrrrtion included two 

stages of f'ldiaig, 7hiC1 	y be called F2 and F3. 	The relatively 

large scale, o'n fold In the adjacent area (fig. A-i) may be presumed 

to belni -  o 	In ,tcr exrpla of 	mall ccale F3 fold is shown in 

• 

	

	 , the lenticul r quartz Crain2 are clorly seen 

folistion. 

The 	• •- Y, .'. tronding ionoclinc 

ing to this group is seen near the i-aldIe flurn 

folds of the aaic style are obaerved in the 

pla ir-:ctiri are 

neirly coincident with those of the iajor old (f±. A-D). 	In the 

minor fold illustrated in fig. A-", the lenticular quartz grains in 

uartz-p1ioclao baiic in the an1c 'neisc have beei fint ened into 

an axial piano orientation. 	As they still rectrvc the pale blue 

colour cha-:cteristic of t'  

.tites 



A-6 

Photographs ilu3trat1ng the to phaGea or fo1din at Ben Stro', 400 

yards south of Loch Clach &'Chiun Dubh. An earlier, F2, icocline is 

folded by F3 folds :.ith axial planes dipping north at 3050 0. Photo-

Craphs both taken looking east. 
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Fig. A-? 

Small sc10 F3 fold showing axial plane orientation of lenticular 

quartz ornins. !udha Clach an Eorna (fin. 3-3). 
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Gent 	 %glng inonocline (F4) in basic neices, by the path 

3urn  
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...._, _,__ 	_._ 	411,4 

Fig. A -9. Poles to foliation in the major N.N.E. -S.S.W 

monocline near the Maldie Burn (open 

circles). Also axes (solid circles) and 

axial plane of minor folds of the some style. 
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can sometimes be seen to terminate downwrds, finerin: out into quartz 

and telsnr rich layers in the acid gneics. This phenorAenon is also 

ry (iOGBa). 

;nd1ni gen wapc 

n1y oi e;::xnp].e of such a fold has been encountered in the area. 

It occurs west of the Maldie Burn 	A-i). Thin fold appears to be 

of the same type, and may be of the same age as the 'Kylecku  Fold' of 

in 	• 

The major bar!c dyke whIch cuts . 	 e basic mass turns from 

Ita uuel ,.-.T. :Pectin n 	 fnrd -'r shear belt 

rihich forms the north 	 • 

iiler, and in this pi 	J:. .. ; 	 -. 	 i :, .; opposed 

to its norrl width of ur to 140 yrd, the widest dyke in the area (Clouh 

placed only for thort i..:;fleL by the ea!e shear bc1t furtI'r west, this 

oririn - F. i7itrucr for part of Its length n1on a pre-existing 

the ccntc of the dwe ht':c it runs 

.......................: 

.'c rained 

elsevhoxc, it 	bc pre_-umcd th2t the i terretLon of Clou.h et a. 

(1907) in correct, zn tt the 	 !ntrtcied 	fn jri - inally thin 

body, alon& a pre-cxLtin fracture, whIci z'i . 	u:ntly bece the site of 



Fig. A-b 

Small scale open warp (F5), 	mile N.W. of Maldie (fig. A-i). 	Photo- 

graph taken looking north. Axis of the fold runs N.W. 





Ptee1j . 	 cit 

To the ?rost of the ajor ioclthc on Bor Ptrome, tioro is a curved belt 

of steepl:T ditpin;, aiphibo1ite faciao cneissea. These have acquired a 

foliation of hornblendc cryr;t'lo, but ;ve not been hc rc, 	tili pre- 

serve a coaroe :rni' size. 	ithin the belt are some basic and uJ.trabasic 

bands, which have SUfL rod partial retroradc rietazorphi in their central 

parts, and1 hnvc been completely roconetituted et their arinn. 	The belt 

=oclinai folds of ihoury (1063b), but 

it di ' f 	zi. 	 ..t been the site of intrusion o! n 

basc ::i. 	 , 

dyke dc3cribe! obove) cuts the ocit t rit nn;les. 

Complex foithi, 	 multi-phase deforat ion are developed just 

to the south of the southern basic (metadolorite) dyko which cuts the steep 

belt. Unlike tha descrlbe( by Khoury (1968b) from DuartboC, they appear 

to be f].ds c:: • , and the steep b3ndinij or the gneisees 

adjacent to t. , 	 - 	e basic dyl:e, and may he tentatively 

correlated ith the Invorian metamorphic uvcnt (1van, 1)4). 	:: ietailed 

structural analysis of the 	 c7:  

-- 

'cv 

dolcric or  

in an altered cte, anc the latter consisting D f a L -Lbolito). 

The inetaoleritc dykes are thinner than the epiu jr.tcs, te difezcnce in 



F1. A-li 

Folds in the 	 belt of steeply d±pping 1  ttrograde 

grielases at Ben Strone (see 	 nndfi-1). 

Photographs rll taken looking 
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metamorphic a1tertic 	: 	ibly a r. :uit 	tH 	rfe:-ct ht con- 

tent3 of the dyos, snd their capacity to effect uto-nctnrnorph1s!n ('Rara, 

1961b). 	'i 1 rriY:e o7r1nn- tin of the phenomenon has been advanced 

by Tarne' 	, 	r1.' 	' 	rrt 	 'ho finds sethdolerite 

dykec C: 	 types c:e supposod to 

have bec:. 	 hic co-r1oz, the rr -t_ 

do1ertcs 	r, 1-: 	-t 	, 	- c, th 	:v ro. 	 - 

4  n -:01 	i: dc 

aparent1 c1., 	.- . 	 1 4C,, which, n short distance 

to the vrect 03p1cec two epidiorito dykes sinstrs1ly by about 50 

Both dyke typos a re converted into hornb].c'nde cch 	' r -' 

the epidiorite dyes being folited prn11e1 to 	.- 	 but 

:c. L.i -.:CiV 	 r1c 	 • 

shoar belt (flaroosh, 1067, fig. 5-12). 	Barooah coxc1uen that the meta- 

dolerite dy!c ro of intra-Loxfordia me. 

all 

aervatiorz on t'e 	-tcdol-rtc r'e (cited above) rquie to :D?1s 	of 

rovetcnt on the ahoar bolts (onc' re- and one poot-tsdo1crte). 	Juct 

east of ?ldic, indQo::doIt evidence of two pl'woea of nov:. :ent hs been 

found, 	 - 
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:::hbo: 

\ steeply dipping, retrcg-ade, 
foliated gneisses. 

— ,..&  finely sheared gneiss. 

limit of exposure 

N\ 
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FigA-12. Geological map of a shear belt just 

east of Maldfe. 



-, 	 t of teel dipiing, 

LOfltlY C±ifl 

h, 

ilJ. ised 

shor belt canzi2ts of tlircc 	 nrrncd on echelon. 

The more northerly of the two major chear baitn vzhich run across Ben 

trome coits, in 	eotern ncrt, of 1iel 	he:rc' rnoi, nd, where 

of separate rhoars, whIch consict of finel:r crushed, epidote bear±n 

gnoias, and enclon lenses of unitercd gneis and dyke rock s  

Sumnary 

Thc tuc ar:l 	rF1ence ccrbd 	a:c in nun7rine in iil A-i. 

A.2 	Zomc reionvi ocrv:itionn 

So::c controves:r h 	:iri;en "ith regard to the nture of the 'middle 

rf 	 ' 	. fl7 	 C1o±cfcxm and Foindle zones of 

	

%o ,.q an 	tron reg?rd the steeply 

- 	 ro!uct of 	Si r 	eninode of 

defornatin (i.e. tic La:fardic 	)ro-o::y).utto 	nJ 	n (1 7j50, 

1932)J 	ku the dioti:ctior8 	t.; type. of cfcr. 	n: th t which 
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gave rise to steeply dippin foliated but coarse neisses; and that which 

gave rIse t fiel' :ronulcd r?is. r belto. 	These two types of deformation 

were 	 ti by Ghio (1:5) 	.'flatteninr' and 	 These 

terms will be used Sub800uefltly in this section. 

!lolland (l:G) concludes that two metamorphic episodes are represented 

in the nrea: the Inverlan which rave rise to the whole steeply dIpping 

middle bolt; and the Lnxfordian, which modified the structural pattern in 

localined shear be1tr to the anth of, rnd regionally to the north of the 

'Ben 3tack line', I
.. 	 . . . 	a Laxford to /lchfary. 	lany of 

Holland's (1965) c 	 existence of the 'S1orrjcha 

Synform', an overturned fold whose 1iine lies at rkerricha, 2 nlles north 

of Larford. As there is no detectable synIor7nat Skerricha (Chowdhary, 

1969, and personal conmunication) it may be wise to re-rm3 RolInnOln (1965) 

conclusions 	th reserve, and look for other evid: 

(Barooah, 1)(7, fir:. 5_1r) finds, at a locali. 

of Scour , 	i' 	e 	 s locally departed  

3- 

.. ..... ..................... 

must pre-dtc the dyke, while the shesrin 	ot-'tc-j it. 	They 	belong 

to the Inverjan and Lsxfordian episodes respectively. 

In the course of this stud:, evidence was found which supports 

(1167) conclusions, 	31) yards .11.. • of the rubbL t:ia ta the north of 

Achfary (NC 29154035) a basic dyke which forms i Dr3i!Lent ridge on the 



A-b, 

	

- 	: • 	. 	':1 	a 

'-'ole strilces vlrtually parallel to the ...iiLolit fcc ne.LeQ, which 

:ioCordant 

(fIC. A-13). 	The dyke ic of partially anphibo1iuiaec d3lor!tc: in the 

sra1l offshoot pyromene is still abundant and therc is no s±:;n of foliation. 

r an intra-Laxforclian ace  for the dyke or an Inverian ie for the 

t'nin- r!efo'ton which produced the ateeply dipnin E.nei.es  is 

	

-forms to the picture of utton 	;z.t8on (1950, 1962), 

. 	i.e certain qualifications or modifications. 

If tn Inveriar aie for the flat,cr.in: :efrr 	i- is 	 the 

	

(102) (a), an the conci in o.'tline 	bovc (b and c) 

- 	• 	14 	 . 	.. 	.. 	
. n (1052, P. 	) 

t -.t tic 	: 	ar. a1.io. 	creter than the 	nLri:, fro .. ii.ch  it was Con- 

cl.ed that no inversIon had taken place., can be as satisftictori].y ox-

plaine by the sequence: deformation of the nies, rcultin in their 

vrticil attitude; inruoion of N.1. dippinc drkos; furthtr deformation 

and slight overturning. The fact thztt the Laxfordiaa gmicicces dip under 

the (od±fiod) [couria. -nisse: is or cntisfactril e:leiried by assuming 

.h-'t t.'t h'.'c' be.:. t..ru::t o' 	iC 	wki th .'co.urn Ccplex, particularly 

in v.c of the coriclion (ollan', 	an. Catr 2, .:5ove) th.rtt the 

Laxford.an Co'plcx rc'resentc post-fco'.irian cedircntr'ry atonal. 



1j.. A-]3 

Sketch, traced from a series of photographs, showing discordant 

relations between a lere basic d:71-e, and steeply dipping, N.:.S.E, 

striking acid Cneisses. The locality is it mile north of Achfary 

(exact location given on p. A-9), and the view is looking south-

eastwards tovards Loch More and the Cambrian eocarpent. 

The basic dyke consists of patches of motadolerito in epidiorite 

(amphiboitte), the two types grading into each ot. off-

shoots are of metadolepite. The margin of the d;: 

hornblende echist for a width of about one foot in thr 'crr'-iind, 

and for a considerable width in the middle distance. 
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Fig. A-14 

A eeriea or schematic sections across the Scourian-Laxfordlan 

contact. 	(a) is s1iht1y simplified from Suttor and 'atson (1962, 

• n. 	(b) - nd (c) nre according to the conc1usio;s of the present 

L::3entially the same secuence of events as was poet- 

tr 	'' tT11 	 (1 
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TABLE A-i 

TENTATIVE C1IRC((LOGY OF THE LEWIS IAN FOR THE SCWRIE AND BEN STR(IAE AREAS 

Various folds (not analysed) 

Mylonitisation and 
pseudotachylite formation partly 

LAXFORD IAN 
Shearing to form shear 	contemporaneous 
belts 

L Steeply dipping E.-W. gneiss belts 

Basic dyke intrusion and autometamorphism 

?INVERIAN 	Steeply dipping N.W.-SE. gneiss belts and 
complex folds with flat axial planes 

L E.-W. vertical fractures 

NW,-S.E, trending open warps (F5) 

N.N.E.-S.S.W. monoclinal folds (F4) with axial plane 
foliation of quartz grains at Ben Strome, and with 
potash pegmatites at Scourie 

Main phase folds. Isoclines (F2) and monoclines (F3) 
SCWRIAN 	Axial plane foliation of quartz grains. Lineation (Li) 

Earliest isoclines (Fl). Formation of banding (SI), 
probably as an axial plane structure 

Formation of the complex with an early planar 
structure (So) 

?sedimentation and vulcanism 



APPYNDIX 13 

is IE1L: 	:i c ' 	:.. j:i 	C, 	1 'J ?. L  

The group of rocks described in this section, although accountinC for 

only o. v -'- 	 irrort1on of the Corplex, give iiportant eviJence about 

its or 	 with poasible traces of sediments describcd by other 

V1C_ 	 I_i 	, 	 - •- 

frtus5ur1tc lenticles. 

Diopsidea'ati te-scpolite-sphcne-orthoclae z 

Garnctbiotitetitanorv.netite rock, 

Lirmstone. 

 

Saussurite 

As nent:ioned in Cbc 	 . 7 	1ntc:.: T 

rock, nalo of cnussuritl. 	 , have boon notei. by Clouh (eo1. 

Survey or 	 3), •J docr..bcd by Oara 

(106 	. 	• 	 ..: 	: 	,.- 	.....Li 

(s) In rcd cuttirn het.een Unrpool and Kyloi, :oocia1ly 30-1iX) 

'ards n:'th 	tL CC'.rj1 o. Unapool. 

	

(h) 	 -.. 	T"r" 	rndhu, /. 	c - t of 	11? 



B -2. 

- 	 1 	 - 	 - 

ar, I 	 - 	 rer lenticles may be pale pink in 

cci, .. 	I. 	 -: -c5 	urfice. 

r1i 	ocI:c co.t 	coarce granoblastIc a:reg'te of plagioclase, 

now peudo:iorphod by a f1ne_:ri±ned mass of alblte (3nd possibly potash 

felapar), c1inzoisite, and soricite. 	On occa.;±on, thQ albte twinning 

of the ori:il p].a:jioc1i::e cn be diotinguished. 	One section shows 

unaltozcd plaioc1ae, and 	dcter: - :jnnyon by the iichel-Levy nothod gave 

a maximuy. extinction nnglo of 6 

rich 	 -C 	'-. 	 ,-. ':•'OWfl 

ganet v'it 	 and 1 	 .- 1 	giviit-  a cor.wosition 

aim52 pyr31 	
17 

Sonc nections hv accocry 	cttitC in anhedral urain;, and .c-1l 

rounded grains of zircon, Poikilobia3tc of roe hornlende o:closin 

small grains of quartz occurs inagregi - tes no paWicz or bands, 7hich 

may form a martin to the lenticle. Clutcr of preen biotite cma -  also 

- 	ii 	-- 	-- 



B-3 . 

of aJ.te'ed 	 jr 	-t.iLo. 	It ii., h:evr, poob1r tat potash 

dorite (a1 the anorti!te which has been rentioned above rorocents an 

ecoptioia11y calcic p:'Yori hch has not been sunceptible to saussurit-

isation by vIrtue of its honogeneous crystal tructuro) thI3 v:ould probably 

be more readily uurit±3ed urino the retrograde staee3 of motamorphiam 

than the oro codic piogLoclase of the acid nuic3.(o'.n and Cy (1958) 

show tiat he ocin of the postulated a.tI-pha3c domains in intermediate 

plagieclases incre.oc: from 40 R in oligoclase to 100 R in bytovinite; this 
Incri 	 ould froab1y fa6i1it.te roakdown to albite + 

epic 	 albite w e forxied In the cauc:urItc lenticles, 

it would be 3usceptible to incrce in potazojum and ca1ciw, and loan of 

sod 4 u' b:r motnsonatjcrn from the more calcic plagioclase of the acid gneiss 

(c 	14). 	 :, ot ssium enrichment of an oriin11y ootasnium 

po 	-;iiIcnte rock sight have 

D1opsi.dc-ntjtcsc>oflte ehene-r 

ThI.s rock hac boon clescr. 	 forms 

irrou1ar lenticlen and stripc 	 oclase 

gneios on the ent side of the basic asct Geodh'Fonruii, and '::n11er 

masses on both f:ides of the matc at Parc DICladpaich. 

A petrs; -raphic deocrition is gives by 'sara (1960 3peci::en X 812) 

of t;c eod1i 1 anruI; rock. 	An anulysis or n siiiir sec±!on Is given in 

Table 1-1, 	Thi: .:;cciren differs fro' th2t dçcr!bcd by 0 111aa in that 

the Scr1 Le 4 C, 
 



B- 4, 

and no optical proportion could be determined for it. 	hc low chlorine 

---' 	--,--1- 	 :- 

Thin rock for.2 a band about 2 cm #  thick on the ot side of Geodh' 

Eanrui, ;here it iz expoed for a length of about 10 feet. 	It is  

borderc-: 1  on the lower oice by normal acid flC1Z3 and on the upjr by 

a 4 inch thick layer of bacic gneic. In hand opecicn it io a 

br 

red-brown biotito, pink garnet, ore, and minor niagioclaso. The biôtito 

flakes have a ntron 	preferred orientotion, but are often bent and  

The ore con -  - 	r -- 71fhdral Graiiii of 71rnotite with very coare 

1amol1re of 	 •t has 11.1. = 1.784, 	ru 	= 11... 

...:.1c 3rC 	VO: i in Tb10 20. 

Sonc 3l1 anhedrnl -iv"1 " cryntals occur, rind thei'e rirc nurerous 

rounded :rains of 

The baalc CnoL 	-. 	 • 	- ont 

granoblastic arni-atc of augito, hyperthene, plarioclase, ore and 

biotite. 	The pyroxenoc are r1r'rned by a thin riantle of rcon hornblende #  

tnalyaei of thc :arnet-hiotite-titanoanctite rock and four camplea 

	

-. 	 site 

comWn flrOnDt courin roc, .2nd may be 	etive of a politic origin. 

The baoc nes !jacent to it is very poor in norritive diopcido, while 



13-5. 

No occurrences of 1iitatne have been notod. 	rYnrj, r.ntiond by 

body, nbout 40'T' ytc ion , 	ur to 23 vr 	 ce 

con2i:;ts of a numbr of 3nnll leriticlee in a . 

in Badccll 3y. 	The 1aroot of those -ia:z:r -,es Is only 2 feet 1ori. 

The Ocio;i1 occurrence conzits of c. coarse granular calcito rook.. 

Thin L'and; nr1 	rich in T;rr en h:•rnbl'nde, :fth conrV ,-----nblv arnounto 

of 	atitr :r:c 	'cn hlDtitc cif1nc 	cliaton whc1i i 	alicl to that 

of tho cdjacorit hc. - rc ncio. The 1i1on Gcrbh li..i3tonc i o.ovha 

finor Crtined, aLto;}i still c - 

portion! ;' 

bI-. ti L& 	it 	trn pre- 

fered eritritaion. 	.'nlycc3 of 	oecien froo each locality or.ivon 

in Table 3-1. 

C 



B -5. 

cf the Laxford jranitc5. 	One •uch bend, u -  to 2'C 	r..; 	.as said 

to forn a proincnt julley hoif var u'r the W. zide of An 3tack, and 

cnd ho lolloTc' 	tK - tr 	to th: ct :'e'r Yorb: t (dough et al., 

po 	 'ethcrin.. 	..h :r c expocurcc could be found, 

tck To'- , it c)n±teC of a zci:t000 rock, 

.Oravtz, and biotito, A M j10 ;r;en1h p1aioc1aso 

nne ru'rtz. 	In thin 	ct±on it in seen to cnoi:t A bann altornately 

- 	
c- 

rou1eJ "roinc of zircon, cni ooc' orthitc occur .; coc ---': iner1. 



TABLE B-i 

Si B57 B61 B19i Bi7i B198 B301 

Si02 48.85 46.05 50.2 
48,3 

48.85 3.95  8.65 
TiO2 0.18 0.07 0.10 0.03 1.32 0.52 0.07 

A1203 28.7 29.6 27.2 28.4 7,75 0.4 3.6 

Fe203 1.55 0.7 0.7 0.8 1.85 3.85 0.55 
FeO o.8 1.05 1.35 0.41 4.9 7.8 3.55 
MnO 0.04 0.03 0.05 0,01 0.23 0.31 0.43 

MgO 0.9 1.05 1.35 0.95 7.9 15.35 4.9 
CaO 8.05 10.9 7.55 1.95 18.6 30.7 42.9 

Na20 2.18 i.6o 3,49 3.21 1.23 0.07 0.23 

K20 5.04 4.36 3.60 1.03 1.97 0.07 0.64 

H20 3.53 3.80 2.58 2.24 n.d. 0.08 0.62 

P205 0.1 0.1 0.1 0,1 2.29 0.1 0.25 

CO2 0.21 0 0 09 0.2 0.00 0.21 n.d. n.d. 

S - - n.d. m.d. 0.11 m.d. m.d. 

total 198 99.2Lr 9845 99.4 97.2 - - 
00 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 35 20 40 50 100 870 20 

Ni 10 30 20 14 140 140 6o 

Rb 37 29 32 13 - - 5 
Sr 485 520 490 370 350 970 435 
Ba 930 1150 930 340 980 230 420 

C.I.P.W. norms 

Qz - - - - 1.4 
Cor 6o 3.0 4.8 - - 

Or 30.8 27.0 22.2 63 11,0 
Ab 18.7 5.4 29.5 20.0 10.7 

An 39.3 55 , 3 36.9 61.8 10.1 

Ne 0.2 4.8 0.7 4.3 - 
Di - - - 5.3 54.3 
01 1.6 2.9 3.9 - - 
WoH - - - 0.8 - 

Mt 2.2 1.1 1.1 1.3 2.0 
Ittu 0.1 - - - - 

Ii 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.1 2.6 
Ap 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 5.6 



TABLE B-2 

GE 13 &E14A-1 GE14A-2 GE14B-1 GE14B-2 

SiO2 46.3 54.8 521 47.5 484 
Ti C2 1,62 1.40 0.96 0.77 0.93 
A1203 21.05 19.25 16.15 13.8 13.8 
Fe203 2.8 1.7 3.4 5.05 5.05 
FeO 11.25 69 9.65 9.25 8.85 
MnO o.18 0.20 0.33 0 029 0.25 
MgO 3.75 4.35 7.4 8.55 9.05 
CaO 6,7 5.92 5.75 io.6 11.2 
Na20 3 000 4.84 3.92 2.54 2.38 
K20 180 084 0.39 0.39 0.49 
1120 o,62 0.46 0.23 0.36 0.40 

total 99.1 100.7 99=9- 99. 1  ioo.8 
oo3 

Trace elemente p.p.m. 

Cr 	 25 130 	220 	140 	8o 
Ni 	i6o 210 	16o 	200 	170 
Rb 	19 - 	

- 	 4 	- 
Sr 	340 350 	245 	130 	115 

C.I.P,'W. nora 

Qz - 02 3.3 - - 

Cor 2.0 - - - 

Or 10.8 4.9 2.4 2.3 2.9 
Ab 25.8 40.8 33.9 21.8 20.1 
An 33.7 28.2 27.0 25.4 25.4 
Di - 0 09 2.3 22.7 24.2 
Hy 4.6 19.7 24.0 8.6 9.6 
01 15.8 - - 10.3 8.7 
Mt 4.1 2.5 5.1 7.4 7.3 
11 3.1 2.7 1.9 1.5 1.8 



APPENDIX C 

CUMICAL ANALMS OF ROCKS 

In this Appendix the majority of the whole rock chemical analyses 

made during the course of this study are presented. They are all ex-

pressed in weight percentages of oxides, with trace element concentrations 

in -rrts per million. The totals do not include trace element values, 

haLve 

bn--vcrtc-_to--o-xid so and-e4d ad to te-t1-----4haee-rck_types., 

Where a value for an element or oxide is not quoted, this is indicated 

either by n,d. (not determined), or by a dash, which indicates that the 

concentrstion was below the lower level of sensitivity of X-ray fluorescence 

analysis. 	This level is about 10 p.p.m. for Sr, 5 p.p.m. for Rb in basic 

rocks and 10 p.p. • in ultrabasic rocks (but only about 2 p,p.. in acid 

rocks, where the atr1x composition is closely similar to that of the 

synthetic standards used), and 2 p.p.';. for Pb. 

The analyses are also giver. recalcul 'd, on n water- and CO2-free 

basis, to cation atomic percentages. For the ultrsbnsic contact sequences 

in Tables 4 to 14, the reduceC compositional parameters of O'Hara (1968a) 

are also given. 	These are: 

'Cac' 	CaO + 21Ia20 + 2K20 - P2O/3 

'Al 2 = A1 203  + PlO2  + Fe 203  + Cr 203  + Na 20 + K 2  0 

'MgO' = 	+ FeO + MaO + NiO - PlO 2  

S102 I = ., i0 2  - 2Na20 - 2K20 



All are in molecular proportions of oxides, and the reduced parameter8 are 

also quoted in molecular percentages. 

The analyses were recalculated to proportions of idealised granulite 

fades minerals. This was achieved by using part of the computer pro-

graimne in Appendix E. and the reduced parameters referred to above. These 

minerals are also quoted in molecular percentages, the 'molecule' being one 

oxide molecule for each mineral, e.g. anorth.ite would be (CaO).(Al 2O3 ) 7 . 

(Si02)+ on this basis. 

The methods of analysis are given in Appc'ndix 0, together with the 

accuracy with which it is believed possible to quote the analyses. 



TABLE 1. 

fflalyoCS of ultabasic gneisses 

Geodh nan Cliabh: 

Specimens collected from adjacent bands in the northern part of the 

main ultrabasic layer (fig. 34). 

ffornblende-rich olivine-pyroxenite from massive, coarse grained 

4-inch thick layer, overlain by 

j• 	Pyroxena-rich layer with some olivine, 2 inches thick, overlain 

by 

jfl Olivine-rich poridotito layer, 8 inches thick, ovorlain by 

j 	PYroxerie-rich,peridotite, distinctly more massive. 

j 	liyperathene-rich layer, with little olivine or spinel, 1 ft. 

.L111 L 1iVinO-p'LL::ete, fr 	 :izon 	a3 

(7), 20 ft. N.W. along the outcrop. 

Ben Strome: (for specimen localitiec, 	fi. 3-9) 

Specimens from outlet of loch on the Maldie Burn: 

Coarse hornblendc-rich olivine-pyroxenite, over].ain by 

114. Somewhat aerpontinised peridotite gneica. 

Specimens from a thin ultrabasic layer in basic gneiss, west of the 

summit of Ben Strome: 

B 177. 1-inch layer of granular pyroxenite, poor in spinel and 

hornblendo, ovorlain by 

B 173. 1-inch layer of peridotite 

1pociren8 from tic thick ultrabecic ley'r, .'ost of the Maldie Burn: 



B 63;. 	Peridotite neiss, with a particulorl; pale green hornblende, 

overlair by 

2 633(l). 3-Inch layer of olivie-pyroxenite, with a normal green 

hornblende, and sjinel, overlain by 

B 6313(2). 4-Inch layer of hornblonde-pyroxenite, wthout spinel or 

olivine. 

The analysis of (7) is not complete, as the entire sample was in-

advertantly used for mineral separation before the deterinat1on of FeO, 

Na20, and H20. 

Modes are quoted only for the Oeodh narn Cliabh specimens, as these 

sampler3 ';ore small chips, of which one or to thin sections were represent-

ative. The Ben Strome specimens were larger, so that each analysis re-

prescnts an average of a number of bands of different mineral constitution, 

and 	i - cal analysis with only one or two thin sections was not feasible. 



Si02 45,8 49.9 4419 45.5 51.0 46.6 45.65 45.2 49.9 43.7 
Ti02 0.44 0.26 0.27 0.33 0.23 0,28 0.35 0.32 0.25 0.31 

A1203 8.3 6.4 5.2 5.5 5.45 6.05 7.15 6.15 5-75 5.2 

Fe203 5.15 3.5 4.() 4.6 nd. .25 
.6 

.45 .65 1.7 5.55 
6,65 FeO 7.1 7.3 7.8 8,15 11.25 .03 .35 8.4 

MnO 0.22 0.23 0.18 0.20 0 120 0.19 0.18 0.18 0,18 o16 

MgO 22.6 26.4 27.8 27.5 25.6 
6, 

26.4 23.4 
7.6 

25.4 
6 -5 

24.7 
6,65 

25.1 

CaO 6.8 4.35 5.95 5,9 7.75 7.3 
Na20 1.31 i.o6 0.42 0.55 n,d. 0.80 0.80 0.45 0.41 0.48 

K20 0.27 0.13 0,10 0.14 0.25 o.16 0.12 0.07 o.o6 0.07 

S 0.03 - 0.03 0.03 - - 0.08 0,02 0.04 0.00 

CO2 n.d. n.d, n,d, nd, nd. n,d. 0.17 0o8 0,02 0.13 

H20 2.65 0 094 3.21 2.82 n.d. 1.62 3.17 4.19 0.75 4.59 

43.7 	44.55 47.65 
0,21 0.25 0.31 
5.85 .8 7 , 5 
4.4 4.3 2.9 
5.8 6,2 6,65 
o,16 0.17 0.17 

26.1 27.2 24.6 
6.6 5,5 6.25 
0,72 0.28 0.99 
o,16 o.16 0.30 
007 0.05 o.o6 
0.23 0.07 0.07 
4.,8( 4.58 1.73 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 	1800 1900 1700 2200 1600 1900 2300 2400 2200 2400 

Ni 	 980 1260 1980 2000 1100 1610 1120 1460 1180 1710 

Ba 	210 170 200 16o n,d, 190 200 240 230 330 

Sr 	 95 70 50 6o 50 75 6o 50 n.d. 35 

	

2400 
	

2500 
	

2350 

	

1420 
	

1540 
	

1120 

	

330 
	

460 
	

6io 

	

n.d. 	n .d. 	n .d, 

40.4 
0,22 
6.8 

3.3 
5.0 

0.14 

35. 
7. 
0.8 
o.o8 
0.04 
0.26 
0.14 

44.6 
0,17 
6.2 
1.2 
6.4 

0.1 

33. 
6.5 
0.7 
0.07 
0.07 
0.27 
0.11 

41.0 
0.22 
5,8 

3.9 
5.2 
0.13 

35.1 

7.3 
0.9 
0.08 
0,00 
0.24 
0.17 

41.1 
0,15 
6.5 
3.1 
4.6 
0.13 

36.6 
6.6 
0.5 
0.19 
0.12 
0 . 2(  
0.14 

41.3 
0,17 
6.3 
3.0 
4.8 
0,13 
376 

5.5 
0.5 
0.19 
0.09 
0.27 
0.15 

43.0 
0.21 
8.0 
2.0 
5.0 
0,13 

33.1 
6.1 
1.7 
0.35 
0.10 
0.24 
0.10 

TABU 1 

5 	6 	' 	8 	9 	11 	B3 	B4 	B177 B178 B 6A B 63-i s 6-2 

total 100.7 	1 oo.6 100.4 100.2 	- 	100.7 	90.2 	99.6 	98.8 	99.2 
	

98.9 	99.1 	99.2 

Si 41.6 44.1 40.6 40.7 	- 
Ti 0.30 0.17 0.18 0.22 	- 
Al 8.9 6.7 5.5 5.8 	- 
Fe''' 3 , 5 2.4. 3.1 3.1 	- 
Fe'' 5.4 5.4 5.9 6,1 	- 
Mn 0.17 0.17 0.14 0.15 	- 
Mg 30.6 348 37.5 36,7 	- 
Ca 6,6 4.1 5.8 5 , 7 	- 
Na 2.3 1,8 0.7 1 1 0 	- 
K 0.31 0.15 0.12 o.16 	- 
S 0.05 0 1 00 0.05 0.05 	- 
Cr 0.19 0.20 0.16 0.23 	- 
Ni 0.09 0.11 0.18 0,18 	- 

Cation atomic percent 

41.4 	42.2 
0.19 0.24 
6.3 7.8 
2.8 3.1 

4.9 4.7 
0.14 0.14 
35.0 32.2 

7.4 7.5 
1,4 1.4 
0.18 0.14 
0.00 0.14 
0.20 0.25 
0.14 0.10 

Fe 	22,6 	18.3 	19.4 	20.0 	18,2 	18.1 
	

19.5 	18.9 	18.4 
	

20.7 
	

17.3 
	

17.2 
	

17.4 
Fe+Mg 

Modes, volume percent 

oliv. 8 1 24 9 3 6 

opx 19 38 23 36 33 26 

cpx 19 32 25 32 46 37 
Amph. 52 29 22 18 19 32 

sp/ore 3 1 5 3 tr, 4 



TABI1E 2 

tna1yss of garnetiferous basic gneisse 

Specimens B 214 to 234, B 2, B 11, nnd 13 203 are from Ben ;trome. 

Localities are short on fig. -. 

Specimens Z 718 and B 285 are froi.i Geodh'Eanruii (see also Tablo 4). 

Specimens SR 15-16 are from Scourie House (see also Table 14). 

These specimens are petrographically similer, and no descriptions 

are given. The mo1 analyses are all from one or two thin zectionn and 

probably do not give the proportion of garnet with any accu.rc . 	ihey 

may be satisfactory for the rolativepçoportiOiis of the other minor1s. 



TABLE 2 

B 214 B 215 B ziG 	B 217 B 218 B 219 B 220 B 224 B 231 B 232 B 233  B 234 B 203 B 2 B 11 Z 718 B 285 SH 15 SH 16 

SiO2 47.1 45.8 47.6 47.0 44.2 47.6 46.5 46,65 46.45 4.8 45.5 49.1  45.5 50.25 46.15 45.78 47.05 48.5 48.0 
Ti02 1.03 1.07 0.89 1.10 1.31 0.88 1.12 0.56 0.97 1.00 1.1 0.(;5 1.07 0.91 1.05 o.96 0.99 o.8o o.81 
A1203 15.4 14.4 14.2 14.25 13.0 13.95 12.85 12.7 14.55 13.45 12.9 13. 15.03 17.35 15.25 15,26 15.8 14.95 15.65 
Fe203 1.65 5.3 209 1.65 3.8 1.8 1.93 3.1 2 1 1 2.4 1.8 1.35 3*.7 0.65 2.3 3.58 2.7 2.0 1,85 
FeO 10.65 9.0 10.6 13.15 14.25 12.2 11.7 9.95 12.2 12.83 14-75 12.1 q.65 10.4 9.6 11.39 11.55 10.15 9.4 MnO 0.20 0.22 0.22 0,27 0.30 0.23 0.23 0.20 0.25 0.24 0.2 0,20 0 1 21 0.17 o,16 0.26 0.22 0.20 0.23 
MgO 8.0 9.25 8.2 7.05 8.9 8.6 11.95 12.5 8.8 8.65 7.7  8.35 9.85 8.1 9.7 8.28 7.5 7.3 7.35 CaD 11.9 11.55 13.0 12.4 12.3 12.25 11.4 11.7 12.05 12.3 12.2 11.5 13.45 1o.6 12.5 12.73 11.95 12.2 13.45 
Na20 1.96 2.66 1.95 1.6o 1.62 1.74 1.35 1.44 1.52 1.62 1.3 1.C7 1.53 1,77 1.64 1.71 2.00 2.55 2.22 
K20 0.21 o.o7 o.o7 oo6 0.15 o.oS 0.19 0.54 o.o6 0.05 0. 0..C7 0.09 0.25 0.1 0.05 0.02 0.12 0.26 
H20 1.12 1.09 0.74 1.30 0.82 o.6o o.86 0.75 0.93 0.85 0.98 1.04 0.63 .44 0.89 0.30 0.51 0.36 0.35 

total 99.2 100.4 100.4 99.  100.6 9).9 PAp 100.1 99.9 100.2 100.1 100.7 100.9 99.4 100.3 100.3 99.5 99.7 
100•1 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 320 190 150 140 120 250 370 810 310 220 150 n,d, n.d. n.d, 360 250 130 210 270 Ni 200 140 120 18o 85 130 28o 260 170 140 200 120 230 120 260 16o 90 28o 200 Ba 
Zr 

130 
6o 

190 
6o 

8o 6o 90 100 So 70 70 40 120 6o 90 70 70 Go 40 80 100 
35 50 40 25 25 55 50 50 40 50 55 35 40 30 65 70 Y 29 24 16 29 32 22 23 15 26 28 32 23 17 18 22 27 26 21 26 Sr 105 345 115 110 35 190 65 100 100 115 So 90 135 70 105 8o 75 150 140 Rb -  - - - - - - - - - S - - - - 6 - - - 

Zn 
Cu 

85 
85 

120 90 
60 

105 140 120 
80 

120 95 
6o 

130 125 125 110 90 115 90 110 100 110 8 30 125 40 50 85 80 205 195 110 65 110 310 155 18o 45 

Cation atomic percent 

Si 44.8 42.9 44.8 45.1 42.0 44.9 43.5 44.5 44.1  45.4 44.2 465 42.4 46.6 43.5 43.1 44.3 45.7 45.0 Ti 0.7 0.8 o6 0.8 0.9 o,6 0.23 0.38 0.7 0.7 0.9 0.7 o.8 o.6 0.7 0.7 0.7 o.6 o.6 Al 17.3 15.9 15.7 16.1 14.5 15.5 14.2 13.6 16.3 14.7 14.8 14.7 16.5 19.0 16.9 16.9 17.5 16.6 17.3 ' Fe' 1.2 3.7 2.1 1.2 2.7 1.3 1.4 2.1 1.5 1.7 1.4 1.0 2.6 0.46 1.7 2.5 1.9 1.5 1.3 Fe'' 8.5 7.1 8.3 io.6 11.3 9.6 9.1 7.6 9.7 10.0 12.0 9.6 7.5 8.1 7.6 9 .0 9.1 8.0 7,4 Mn o.16 0.17 0,18 0.22 0.24 O.18 o.iS 0.15 0.20 0.19 0.24 046 0.17 0.13 0.13 0.21 0.18 o.16 o.iS Mg 11.3 12.9 11.5 10.1 12.6 12.1 16.7 17.0 12.4 12.0 11.1 11.8 13.7 11.2 13.6 11.6 10.5 10.2 10.3 Ca 
Na 

12.1 
3.6 

ii.6 
4.8 

13.1 
3.6 

iz,8 iz.6 12.4 11.4 11.4 12.2 12.3 12.7 11,9 13.4 10.5 12.6 12.8 12,1 12.3 13.5 

K 0.25 0 . 08  o.o8 
3,0 
0.07 

2.9 
0 .18  

3.2 
0,10 

2.5 
0.23 

2.5 
o.6 

z.8 
0,07 

2.9 
o,o6 

2.5 
0,35 

3.6 
0,08  

2.8 
0.11 

3.2 
0.30 

3.0 
0.19 

3.1 
o.o6 

3.7 
002 

4.7 4.0 
0.14 0.31 



TABLE 2(a) 

B 214 B 215 B 216 B 217 B 218 13 219 B 220 B 224 B 231 B 232 B 233 13 234 B 203 B 2 B 11 Z 718 B 285 SI! 15 SR 16 

C.I.P.W. norms 

Or 1.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.9 0.5 1.1 3.2 0.4 0.3 1.7 0.4 0.5 1.5 1.0 0.3 0.1 0.7 1,6 
Ab 16.9 20.9 16.6 13.7 13.5 14.8 11.5 12.2 13.0 13.8 11.2 16.8 12.9 14.9 14.1 14.5 17.0 21.8 18.9 
An 33.2 27.4 29.9 32.0 27.9 30.2 28.6 26.7 33.0 29.5 29.1 27.2 33.9 38.5  34.3 33.8 34.1 29.3 32.2 
Di 22.2 24.6 28.6 25.3 27.6 25.5 23.1 25.5 22.6 26.4 27.2 26.1 26.6 11.4 23.0 24.1 20.9 26.4 28.7 
Hy 9.3 - 7.9 15.6 o.o6 12.5 12.7 7.2 13.2 12.0 11.5 .18.4 2.2 29.1 6.9 5.7 10.7 5.1 0.7 
01 12.7 16.o 10.7 8.4 22.1 12.1 17.9 19.4 12.9 12.6 14.2 - 	7.2 16.5 1.9 15.2 14.6 11.4 12.1 13.5 
Mt 2.5 7.8 4.3 2.1 5.5 2.6 2.8 4.5 3.0 3.5 2.8 2.0 5.3 1.0 3.4 5.2 3.9 3.0 2.7 
II. 2.0 2.0 1.7 2.1 2.5 1.7 2.1 1.1 1.9 1.9 2.3 1.8 2.0 1.7 2.0 1.8 1.9 1.5 1.6 
Ne -  0,9 - - - - - - - - - i -  - - - - - - - 

Reduced compositional parameters 

'CaO' 18.2 19.0 18.9 17.6 17.6 17.5 15.7 16.5 17.0 17.4 17.3 17.4 18.5 15.9 17.9 18.2 17.9 19.5 20.3 
'A1203' 13.5 15.0 12.8 12.4 12.5 12.0 11.0 11.2 12.4 11.9 11.5 11.6 13.3 13.7 13.2 13.6 14.0 13.7 13.7 
'MgO' 21.9 22.3 21.9 22.6 26.2 23.9 28.0 27.6 24.3 23.5 25.1 23.3 23.4 21.3 23.3 22.9 21.8 20.3 20.0 
'Si02' 46.5 43.7  46.4  47.3 43.7 46.6  45.3 44.7 46.3 46.2 46.1 47.7 44.8 49.0 45.6 45,3  46.3 46.5 46.3 

Fe 46.0 45.5 47.5 53.8 52.6 47.4 38.7 36.4 47.3 49.4 54.5 47.2 42.5 43.2 40.4 48.9 51.1 51.5 46,3 
Fe+Mg 

Fe'' 42.9 35.5 41.9 51.2 47.3 44.2  35.3 30.9  43.9 45.5 51.) 	,44.9 35.4 42.0 35.8 43.6 46.4 43.9 41.8 
Fe' '+Mg 

Modes, volume percent 

opx 0.3 2 1 0.3 1 0.3 0.3 	3 tr. 0.2 tr. 
cpx 43 42 34 37 49 47 35 	31 38 56 46 
garnet 42 3 5 15 30 11 28 	33 42 23 39 
plag 10 39 50 48  15 39 7 	20 iô 20 13 
amph 2 14 9 tr. 3 2 30 	13 2 tr. tr. 
ore 2 - 1 0.3 2 0.3 - 	1 2 1 2 

0.3 2 5 Ir. 6 2 3 1 
6o 48 42 33 47 34 37 51 
16 16 18  35 17 24 8 21 
21 22 31 20 20 34 52 26 
0.3 11 2 12 1 4 - 0.5 
2 - 0.5 - 9 2 - - 



TABLE 3 

Anaiyes of basic inetaec 

Specimen! B 286-7 are fro-i Geodh'Eanruig and petrographic summaries 

are given on p. 38. The other specimens are very similar petrographically 

Basic gnome from the e::nosure at the soutti end of the Scourie 

liournass (C on fig. 3-5). 

Very poorly garnetiferous basic gneiss from the eastern side 

of the western 2art of the Pairc a'Cladaich basic mass. Approximately 

20' below Z 706 (Table 9), and 8' from the acid gneias contact (fig. 3-6). 

526. Very poorly garnotiferoua basic gneis from the Camas nam 

Buth basic mass (: 	. 3-8). 

B 527. 	c - : t so. A composite specimen from the basic band west 

of the summit of Ben Ztrome (fig. 3-9). 



TABLE 3 

B 286 B 287 B 522 B 523 B 526 B 527 

S102 47 , 5 46.55 48.9 48.5 48.5 49.9 
TiO2 1.01 0.85 0.24 1.22 1.11 0.82 
A1203 14.25 14.1 15.8 14.4 12.() 14.45 
Fe203 1.75 4.4 1.7 2.7 2,65 2.75 
FeO 11.75 9,85 5.95 10.75 10.65 9.6 
MnO 0.22 0.23 0.19 0.21 0.22 0.21 
MgO 8.0 9.7 10.9 7.0 8.3 6.45 
CaO 12.15 11.25 11.6 11.3 12.15 10.2 
Na20 1.74 1.72 1.01 1.99 1.85 2.33 
K20 0.0 0.48 1.85 0.89 o,16 1.04 
H20 0.63 0.74 0.95 0.62 1.23 1.31 

total 9q.1 qc;.# qq.i 99.6 99.4 99.1 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 170 190 740 18o 340 260 
Ni 120 150 150 140 16o 130 
Ba 8o 200 700 300 120 420 
Zr 45 45 20 100 50 6o 
Y 32 26 12 40 19 22 
Sr 140 165 i8o 45 115 18o 
Rb - 10 20 10 - 12 
Zn 110 110 55 18o 110 130 
Cu 260 50 20 130 65 16o 

Cation atomic percent 

Si 45.3 43.9 45.6 46.2 46.4 47.9 
Ti 0.7 o.6 0.17 0.9 o.8 o,6 
Al 16.o 15.7 17.4 16.2 14.2 16.3 
Fe'' 1.3 3.1 1.2 2.0 1.9 2.0 
Fe'' 9.4 7.8 4.6 8.6 8.5 7.7 
Mn 0.19 0.18 o.16 o.16 o.16 o.16 
Mg 11.4 13.6 15.2 9.9 11.9 9.2 
Ca 12.4 11.4 11.6 11.5 12.4 10.5 
Na 3.2 3.1 1.8 3.7 304 4.3 
K 0.07 o.6 2.2 1.0 0.20 1.3 



TABLE 3(a) 

B286 B287 B522 B523 B526 B527 

C.I.P.W. norms 

Or 0.4 2.9 111 5.0 1 10 63 
Ab 150 14.7 8.7 17.0 15.9 20.2 
An 31,4 29.6 33.8 28.2 26.1 26.5 
Di 24,6 21.5 20,0 23,6 28.9 26,9 
By 15.5 11.9 12.3 14.2 19,1 19.6 
01 8,6 11,4 1111 5.7 3,0 0,9 
Mt 2,6 6.4 2,5 4.0 3.9 4.1 
ii 2.0 1.6 0.5 2,3 2.2 1.6 

Reduced compositional parameters 

'CaO' 17.7 17.1 17.7 18.5 18,0 18.1 
'A1203' 12.4 13.5 12,9 14 10 12.0 14.4 
'MgO' 22.7 23.8 22.4 20.2 22.1 18.9 
'SiO2' 47.2 456 47.0 47.3 47 ,9 48.3 

Fe 	48.2 	44.3 	278 	51,5 	46.7 	51.3 
Fe+Mg 

Fe" 	45.2 	36.3 	23,2 	46.5 	41,7 	45,6 
Fe' '+Mg 



TABLE 4 

Ana1jes of rocks. Upper Contnct Geodh'Eanruj 

Petrogrphic summaries of these rocks aro given on pp. 38-41. The 

spocimens were collected in a downward sequence, as follows: 

13 285. Garnetiferoun basic gneisa 

20' to 

Z 718. Garnetiferous lisic gneias 

6' 6" to 

t-augite gneise 

2' 0 11  to 

Garnet-augite gneiss 

5" to 

continuous 
Garnet-aujito rjeiss, transitioruil 

saiip].e, 
to Clinopyroxenite 

0" long 

i i  0" t 

arnblende-spinel-pyroxenite 

5" to 

Olivine-pyroxenite 

2' 6" to 

i-iJotite (not analysed owing to losn of specimen) 



TABLE 4 

Z 726 Z 725 Z 724 Z 723 Z 722 Z 721 Z 720 Z 718 B 285 

Si02 45.46 45.66 48.81 47.97  48.15 46.38 47.46 45.78 47.05 

TiO2 0.36 0.41 0.44 0.46 0.42 0.50 0.62 o.96 o.gq 

A1203 7.65 8.42 8.23 9.71 9.21 11.94 11.25 15.26 15.8 

Fe203 5.10 5.19 2.38 2.05 2.82 2.67 2.44 3.58 2.71 

FeO 7.25 7.56 9.26 Q.O6 10.36 10.03 11.40 11.39 11.55 

MnO 0.21 0.23 0.22 0.14 0.19 0.23 0.24 0.26 0.22 

MgO 23.87 20.19 15.06 13.86 15.34 13.05 12.66 8.28 7.5 
CaO 8.11 9.38 13.80 15.04 11.99 13.32 12.73 12.73 11.95 

Na20 0.57 0.78 0.81 0.95 0.71 0.91 1.03 1.71 2.00 

K20 0.11 0.15 0.28 0.20 0.28 0.22 0.10 0.05 0.02 

H20 1.16 0.72 o.61 0.46 0.72 o.61 0.40 0.30 0.51 

S 0.03 0.04 0.00 o,06 0.14 o,o6 0.07 0.00 n,d. 

total 99.88 99.96 99.92 100.40 100.30 100.3 
eg.73 .33 

Trace Elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 2600 2500 990 900 790 800 600 250 130 

Ni 1300 86o 200 260 280 280 230 16o 90 

Sr 95 95 70 70 65 85 65 8o 75 

Cation Atomic Percent. 

Si 41.02 41.85 45.24 44.37 44.46 43.17 44.05 43.05 44.30 

Ti 0.24 0.28 0.31 0.32 0.29 0.35 0.43 o.68 0.70 

Al 8.14 9.10 8.99 10.59 10.02 13.10 12.31 16.92 17.53 

Fe'' 3.46 3.58 i,66 1.43 2.00 1,87 1.70 2.53 1.92 

Fe' 5.47 5.80 7.19 7.01 8.00 7.81 8.85 8.96 q.oq 

Mn o.16 o.18 0.17 0.11 0.15 0.18 0.19 0.21 0.18 

Mg 32.10 27.58 20.80 19.11 21.11 18 . 10  17.51 ii.6o 10.52 

Ca 7.84 9.65 13.71 14.91 11.86 13.29 12.66 12,63 12.06 

Na 1.00 1.39 1.46 1.70 1.41 1.64 1.85 3.12 3.65 

K 0.13 o.18 0.33 0.24 0.33 0.26 0.24 o.o6 0.02 

Cr 0.27 0.27 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.03 0.01 

Ni 0.12 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.01 

S 0.05 0.07 0.02 0 1 10 0.24 0.10 0.12 0.00 - 

Fe 21.8 25.4 29.8 30.6 32.1 34.8 37.6 48.9 51.1 

Fe+Mg 
Fe'' 14.6 17.4 25.7 26.8 27.5 30.1 33.6 43.6 46.4 

Fe' '+Mg 



TABLE 4(a) 

Z 726 Z 725 Z 724 Z 723 Z 722 Z 721 Z 720 Z 718 B 285 

Reduced compositional parameters 

'CaO' 9.6 12.1 16,6 18,2 14.7 16,7 16.1 18,2 17.9 
9 A1203' 7.2 8,2 700 7.9 7.8 9 , 7 9.3 13,6 14.0 
'MgO' 40.3 36.1 29.9 28.0 31.3 28.3 28.6 22.9 21.8 
'Si' 2,8 43.6 46,5 459 41.2 45 , 3 45.9 45.3 46.3 

Recalculated mineral constitution 

plag - - 0 03 - 0.4 2.0 4.5 22.0 26.9 
cpx 40.9 51.7 67.2 72.5 56,7 59,1 56.2 46,6 39.1 
opx 39 , 9 37 , 3 204 7.3 21,6 - 9.1 - - 

garnet - - 12.2 19.4 21.3 38.6 30.3 28.8 33.7 
olivine 14.4 5.4 - - - - 

spinel 48 5.7 - o,8 - 0.4 - 2.5 0 03 

Modes, volume percent 

olivine 1 - - - - - - - 

opx 32 30 29 13 8 3 5 6 2 
cpx 24 34 71 82 55 45 33 47 34 
garnet - - - - - 

- 28 17 24 
garnet' - - - 

- 31 51 30 - - 

plag - - 004 4 - 0.4 2 20 34 
amph 35 28 - 0.2 6 0.2 2 1 4 spinel 6 7 7 - - - - - - 

ore 1 1 - - o.8 - 
- 9 2 

(garnet'=garnet reaction rim) 



TA3L1 S 

Ana1r;s of ocIc__Inland Coutact Geodh'Ear'i.j 

Specimens were collected in a do -nward (eastward, sequence from ultra-

basic to garnetiferous basic gneins, over a distance of about 4 feet; 

10719 Hornblende-spinel-pyroxenito, 'itv:minor olivine. 

10720 Very coarse arnct-auite nei;. 	::i1ution of hypersthene, 

ore, and pla:ioclase from the large augite griins (3 1 Lara, 1961a, 	. 7), 

which are often surrounded by a matrix of finer grained pyroxr 	... 

exsolution phenomena. The gamete are surrounded by thin reaction rims, 

around which are concentrations of grass-green hornblende and ore. 

10721 Garnet-augite gneiss transitional to garnetlfcrous basic ei.c. 

10722 There are thin reaction rims to the gamnets, ;i' n1:ioc1:c is  

a minor conot±tucnt. Generally similar to Z 720 

X646 0  from O'Hara (1961a) is from the seine band as l720. 



TABLE 5 

10719 10720 10721 10722 X 646 

Si02 45.58 44.10 45.33 45.08 41.38 
TiO2 0.45 0.52 0.79 0.61 0.76 
A1203 8,38 12.90 13.38 13.49 15.24 
Fe203 5.47 5.00 2.49 2.15 3.68 

FeO 7.06 16.oi 12.29 12.06 16.25 
MnO 0.19 0.43 0,26 0.24 0 

MgO 20.26 9.99 11.10 11.79 8. 
CaO 10.77 11.35 12.85 12.49 10.67 

Na20 0.79 0.70 1.04 0,84 1,12 
1(20 0.14 0.12 0.15 0.34 QI 

H20 0.75 0.45 0.36 0.62 37-2e 	072 

total 	99.84 101.57 100.04 	99.71 	)984- 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 2590 140 380 190 65 

Ni 910 100 280 330 55 
Sr 105 55 65 $o 125 

Cation atomic percent. 

Si 41.49 41.64 42.50 42.29 40.02 
Ti 0.31 0.37 0.56 0.43 0.55 
Al 8.99 14.36 14.79 14.92 17.37 
Fe 3.75 3.55 1.76 1.52 2.68 
Fe' 5.37 12.64 9.64 9.46 13.1 
Mn 0.15 034 0.21 0.19 0.3 
Mg 27.48 14.06 15.51 16.49 12.49 
Ca 10.50 11.48 12.91 12.56 11.o6 
Na 1.39 1.28 1.89 1.53 2.10 
K o.16 0.14 0.18 0.41 0.22 
Cr 0.27 0.01 0.02 0,04 0,01 

Ni 0.09 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.01 

Fe 31.9 53.5 42.4 40.0 52.1 
Fe+Mg 
Fe'' 16.3 47 , 3 38.3 36.5 51.3 
Fe' '-f-Mg 



TA&IE 5(a) 

10719 10720 10721 10722 

Reduced compositional parameters 

'CaD' 	13,1 14.4 16.6 16.1 
1 A1203' 	8,2 11.2 11 10 10.7 
'MgO' 	35.5 29.7 27.6 28.5 
'SiCr2' 	43.2 44.8 44.9 44.7 

Recalculated mineral constitution 

pag 
- 3.7 6.o 3.5 

cpx 55.6 44.0 54 ,7 54,2 
OPX 31 04 - - - 

garnet - 51.7 37.5 40.7 
OLIVINE 7.0 - - - 

spinel 6.o o,6 1 07 1.6 

Modes, volume percent 

olivine 2 - - - 

opx 36 3 4 3 
cpx 26 53 43 40 
garnet - 29 36 29 
garnet' 

- 7 16 15 
plag - 2 1 2 
amph 27 5 - 11 
spinal 6 - - - 

ore 2 1 - - 

(garnet'=garnet reaction rim) 



TABLE 6 

Axtaly.ea of zpcks. Lower Contact. Geodh'EanrtUg 

(B on fig. 3-2) 

Speci ens were collected in an eastward sequence from peridotite to 

basic gneiss. 

B 165 Peridotite. Granoblastic aggregate of olivine (entirely 

aerpentinised), hypersthene, au.gite, and pale green horablendo. Minor 

apinel. 

4' 0" to 

B 166 Olivine-pyroenite. Very similar t B 165, but with less 

olivine. 

1' 0" to 

B 167 !3ornblende-epinel-pyroxenite. Granoblastic aggregate of 

hyperathene, ctugite and very pale green hornblende, with relatively abundant 

green spinel, and ma8netite. 

Adjacent to 

B 18 Basic gneiss. Hyprathone, augite, pla;_oclaee, and abundant 

small grains of ore. Green hornblende forms poikiloblasts about pyroxenea 

and especially ore. A few garnets in hand specimen, but nane were seen 

in thin section. Instead, the plaioclase tends to be concentrated in 

circular areas which appear to be garnct paedomorp1is. 

GE4 and GE5 Plagioclaso gneisses (see p. 41) were coliected tbout 

5 feet and 10 feet respectively from the contact with basic gneiaa on a 

line about 15 feet 8outh of the above rocks (i.e. between A and D on 

fig. 3-2). 



TABLE 6 

B165 13166 B167 B168 GE4 GE5 

Si02 44.4 45.0 48.85 48.4 67.4 6o.9 
Ti02 0.31 0.34 0.38 0.tX) 0.41 0.54 
A1203 6.2 6.5 7.1 14.6 15.7 17.4 
Fe203 5.45 5.1 2.45 2.25 1.35 1.75 
FeO 7.05 6.8 8,,0 10.1 2.0 2.65 
MnO 0.20 0.19 o,16 0.19 0.04 0.04 
MgO 24.3 24.2 21.8 10.0 1.7 2.4 
CaO 7,15 8.5 8.35 8,8 4,65 6.15 
Na20 0.69 0.73 0.93 1,56 4.90 5.30 
K20 0.09 0.08 0.12 1,6o 0.87 0.91) 
1120 3.08 2.56 1.09 1.46 0.58 0.72 

total 98.9 100.1 99.2 9947 9<1,6 98.8 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 2280 2310 2480 170 50 6o 
Ni 1300 1180 920 260 30 25 
Sr 25 40 45 200 560 620 

Cation atomic percent 

Si 41.2 41.0 44.4 45.7 62.7 56.9 
Ti 0.22 0.23 0.26 0.49 0.20 0.38 
Al 6.8 7.0 7.6 16.2 17.3 19.2 
Fe'" 3,8 3.5 1.7 1.6 0.9 1.2 
Fe'' 5.5 5.2 6,1 8.0 i.6 2.1 
Mn o.16 0.15 0.12 0.15 0.03 0.03 
Mg 33.6 32.9 29.5 14.1 2.4 3.3 
Ca 7.1 8,3 8.i 8.9 4,6 6.1 
Na 1.2 1.3 1.6 2.9 8.9 9.6 
K 0.11 0.09 0.14 1.9 1.0 1.2 
Cr 0.24 0.24 0,26 0.02 0.00 0 1 00 
Ni 0.13 0.11 0.09 0,02 0.00 0.00 

Fe 	21.9 	21.3 	21.1 	40.9 	51.5 	50.0 
Fe+Mg 
Fe'' 	14.0 	13.7 	17.1 	36,2 	39.7 	38.5 
Fe' '-i-Mg 



TAE 6(a) 

B165 B166 B167 B168 0E4 	GE5 

Reduced compositional parameters 

'CaO' 	9.0 10 03 10.5 15.5 17.0 20.1 
0 A1203' 	6,7 6.7 6.3 13,4 16,8 19.0 
'MgO' 	41.8 40,7 37.8 24.7 4.3 6.,o 
'SiQZ' 	42.5 423 45.3 46.4 61.9 54.8 

Recalculated mineral constitution 

quartz - - - - 24.5 10.7 
plag - - - 24.7 64.4 71.7 
cpx 38.4 44.0 44.9 31.2 3.9 904 
opx 38.9 32.0 46.8 10.7 7.2 8,1 
garnet - - 

- 33.3 - - 

olivine 18,6 19.7 6.7 - - - 

spinel 4.2 4.3 1.6 - - - 

Modes, volume percent 

olivine 23 - - 	 - 	 - 

opx 36 54 13 	- 	- 

cpx 36 34 20 	- 	- 

garnet' - - 25 	- 	- 

plag - - 25 	72 	77 
amph 1 10 17 	- 	- 

spinel 2 2 - 	 - 	 - 

quartz - - - 	 i8 	7 
mafics 10 	16 

(garnet'=plagioclase-rich garnet pseudomorphs) 

(mafics=hornblende, pyroxenes, ore, and biotite, generally 
closely associated in fine grained clusters) 



TABLE 7 

Analyses of rocks. Lorer Contact, Geodh'Eanrui,g 

(A on 	3-2) 

Specimens collected in an eastward sequence. 

Brief petroraphic descriptIons on p. 41. 

Distance (perpendicular to foliation) 

0 GE 1* Pyroxene-hornblendite 

5" GE iC Pyroxene-hornblendite 

 GE 1D(l) Pyroxene-ornb1endite 

 GE 1D (2) Ryper9thene-rIoh contact to plagloclase vein 

got GE 1D(3) Coarse plagioclase vein 

12" gE IF Pyroxene-hornblendite 

16" GE IF Pyroene-hornb1ondite 

22" GF, U Plaioc1ase gneiss 

2' gap to 

GE 2 Plagioclase gneias 



TABLE 7 

GE 1A GE 1C GE iD-i GE 1D-2 GE 1D-3 GE 1E GE IF GE 1J GE 2 

Si02 44.8 48.3 48.3 50.6 57 , 5 48.5  47.4 55.4 56.2 
Ti02 0.53 0.44 0.42 0.14 0.12 0.35 0.35 0.32 0.83 
A1203 10.65 6.75 7.55 11.75 18.55 6.95 7.55 19.0 15.65 
Fe203 3.5 3e4 2.8 1.45 0.75 3.75 3.55 1.0 1.15 
FeO 7.9 10.3 11 1 0 11.8 3.5 9.35 9.15 7.05 6.3 
MnO 0.17 0.23 0.6 0.32 0 1 10 0.20 0.34 0.25 o.lb 
MgO 17.95 21.45 19.55 15.3 4.0 21.2 21.15 3.45 4.75 
CaO 9.8 5.75 6.8 5.5 8.o 7.05 7.45 6.9 9.15 
Na20 1.73 0.89 0.96 1.63 5.39 1.02 1.24 5.40 4.35 
K2O 1.05 0.77 0.63 0.64 1.25 0.24 0.30 0.93 0.87 
1120 1.07 0.99 1.03 0.87 0.35 0.89 1.33 0.71 0,67 

total 99.1 99 , 3 99.3 100.0 99 , 5 99.5 99.8 100.4 100.1 

Trace elements, p.t.m. 

Cr 	1520 	1590 	220 	36o 	140 	2360 	2400 	150 	100 
Ni 	 670 	925 	960 	340 	100 	1370 	1260 	90 	90 
Sr 	 8o 	6o 	8o 	250 	870 	70 	6o 	570 	6go 

Cation atomic percent 

Si 41.0 44.3 44.7 46.6 52.4 44.3 43.2 50.8 52.0 
Ti 0.36 0.30 0.10 0.10 008 0.24 0.24 0.22 o..6 
Al 11.5 7.3 8.2 12.8 19.9 7.5 8.1 20.5 17.1 
Fe''' 2.4 2.4 1.9 1.0 0.5 2.6 2.4 0.7 o.8 
Fe'' 6.o 7 , 9 8.5 9.1 2.7 7.1 7.0 5.4 4.9 
Mn 0.13 o,i8 0.20 0.25 0,08 0.15 0.26 0.19 0.13 
Mg 24.5 29.3 27.0 21.0 5.4 28.8 28.7 4.7 6.6 
Ca 9.6 5.6 6.8 5.4 7.8 6.9 7.3 6.8 9.1 
Na 3.1 1,6 1.7 2.9 9.5 1.8 2.2 9.6 7.8 
K 1.2 0 0 9 0.7 0,8 1.5 0.28 0.35 1.1 1.0 
Cr o.16 0.17 0.02 0,04 0.01 0.25 0.25 0.01 0.01 
Ni 0.07 0.09 0.09 0.03 0.01 0.12 0.12 0.01 0.01 

Fe 25.9 26.2 28.3 33.0 37 , 5 24.4 25.2 57.2 47.1 
Fe+Mg 
Fe'' 19.8 21.2 22.3 30.2 33.0 19.8 19.5 53.4 42.7 



TABLE 7(a) 

GE1A GE1C GE 1D-1 GE 1D-2 GE 1D-3 GE1E GEXF GE1J 0E2 

Reduced compositional parameters 

'CaO' 15.4 8,7 9.8 10.0 22.4 9,6 10.5 20.8 2o.8 
'A1203' 10.5 6.9 6.9 9.7 18. 6.9 7.4 19.3 16.2 
'MgO' 33.5 39.7 38.1 33.2 9.7 38.5 38.4 12.0 128 
'SiQZ' 40.6 44.7 45.2 47.1 49.2 45.1 43.6 47.8 50.2 

Recalculated mineral constitution 

quartz - - - - 0 94 - - - 2,9 
plag - - - 15.7 67.3 - - 605 54.7 
cpx 65,4 37.0 41.9 23.6 23.5 40.8 44,8 19.2 30.5 
opx 15.3 53.3 51.0 52.1 8,8 51.6 41.4 12,0 12.0 
garnet - - - 8.7 - - - 19.9 - 

olivine 7.9 6.8 4.6 - - 5,0 9.3 - - 

spinel 11.4 3 10 2.6 - - 2.7 4.5 0.4 - 

Modes, volume percent 

opx 35 53 36 4 - 

cpx 7 7 8 7 27 
ainph 56 40 56 5 8 
plag - - 

- 77 60 
biotite - - 

- 6 4 
ore 1 - 

- 1 1 

Modal composition of GE 1D 

Layer 	1 2 3 4 5 6  7  8  9 

opx 57 52  43 	62 48 54 25 	13 10 
cpx 18 19 36 	15 - - - 	 - - 

amph 25 29 20 	23 36 10 13 	6 3 
plag - - - 	 - 16 36 62 	81 87 

(each layer is approx. 3.75 mm. wide, except 8 and 9, which are 5 mm. wide, 
Total width of the section, measured normal to the strike, is about 3.6 cm,) 



TA13LE 8 

Analyses of rocic_z. Clot :thor (F on fix. 3-2) 
Specimens were collected outwardri (in an easterly direction) from the 

peridotite core of a small ultrabasic mass in acid gneiss. 

OF 22 Peridotito. 	Hypersthene, olivina (partly serpentinisod), 

augite, and brownish-green hornblende in that order of abundance. Green 

spinal, full of inclusions of magnetite and almost opaque. The olivine 

grains are of ton concave against hyperstheno. 

22" to 

GE 34 Pyroxene-hornblendite. Grc hornblende, augito, and hypera-

thene in granoblastic aggregate. lo s3pinol or ore. Very enwil pro-

portion of plagioclase in extremely small grains. Very similar to GE 1A 

(p. 41). 

7" to 

GE 31 Hornblende-rich basic gneias. Green hornbleude, hyperathene, 

augite and plagioclose in roughly equal proportions form a granoblastic 

mass. No ore is present. 

11" to 

GE 25 Basic gnoic. Plagioclase-rich rock with augito, hypersthene, 

and ore. Blue-green hornblende forms thin fringes around the pyroxonea, 

and red-brown biotite grows around the ore grains. This specimen passes, 

with a sharp contact, to normal acid gneias. 



TABLE 8 

GE 22 GE 34 GE 31 GE 25 

SiO2 42.2 47.7 49.0 49.55 
TiO2 oi8 0.39 o,6o 0.95 
A1203 46 7.65 10.4 14.15 
Fe203 4.5 2.75 2.35 3.45 
FeO 7.45 1005 10.9 8.3 
MnO 0.19 0.18 0.24 0,22 
MgO 31.25 18.15 13.7 7.9 
CaO 4.65 9.1 9.4 10.5 
Na20 0.17 2.02 1.48 2.90 
K20 0.02 0.63 o,o6 0.48 
H20 3.33 1.6o 0.97 0.58 

total 98.6 100.2 99.1 99.0 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 3350 2110 1090 250 
Ni 1800 800 380 150 
Sr - 25 6o 240 

Cation atomic percent 

Si 38.4 43.6 461 46.8 
Ti 0.12 0.27 0.42 0.7 
Al 4.9 8.2 11.5 15.7 
Fe''' 3.1 1.9 1.7 2.5 
Fe' 5.7 7.7 8.5 6.6 
Mn 015 0.14 0.19 o.18 
Mg 42.3 24.7 19.2 11.1 
Ca 4.5 8.9 9 , 5 io.6 
Na 0.30 3.6 2,7 5.3 
K 0.02 0,7 0.07 o.6 
Cr 0.35 0.22 0.12 0 1 00 
Ni 0.17 0.07 0.04 0.00 

Fe 17.1 27.9 34 , 7 44-8  
Fe+Mg 
Fe" 11.8 23.7 30.8 37.1 
Fe' '+Mg 



TABLE 8(a) 

GEZZ GE34 GE31 GEZ5 

Reduced compositional parameters 

'CaO' 5.1 	14.3 	13.4 18,9 
'A1203' 47 	8.2 	9.3 14,6 
'MgO' 50.4 	35.0 	30,1 19.7 
'SiQZ' cj.8 	42.5 	47.3 46.8 

Recalculated mineral constitution 

plag - - 15,3 32,8 
cpx 21.6 60.9 39.6 38.2 
opx 32.7 22,0 40 09 0 03 
garnet - 

- 4.3 28,6 
olivine 42 09 10.7 - - 

spinel 2.8 6.5 - - 

Modes, volume percent 

olivine 36 - - - 

opx 44 37 21 20 
cpx 13 15 20 31 
plag - tr, 24 46 
amph 4 47 34 - 

spinel 2 - - - 

ore 2 - 
- 3 



TI3LF 9 

Ana]ssee of roc1s from ultrabasic contact, i'airc a'Cladaich 

Specimens were collected in a downward (eastward) sequence from 

ultrabasic to basic gneisa, from the eastern margin of tho ultrabasic 

band in the iester part of the mass. 

Z 701 Peridotite gneiss. 	Olivine, hyp'rsthene, hernblende, and 

spine], are all abundant and all exceed augite. 

6" to 

7 702. Hornhlende-opinel-pyroxenite. The stec1men Dasses almost 

directly to garnetiferous basic gness, but there is a very thin zone 

(about 1 crn.) of contact gneiss. 

Z 702B First there is about 3' cm, of nearly pure clinopyroxenite, 

which has e sharp contact to the hornb].ende-apinel-pyroxenite.  This 

passeS to c 1 in. zone of fine-grained plagioclase, :ith some :rauular 

hypersthene and a little spinel, then at the outer margin of this zone 

garnet appears, growing along the hypersthene-plagioclaso bounthriee. 

Some of the garnet tongues contain vernlcules of spine].. Next is a 

zone about 3 mm, thick of garnet-augite gneiss, very fine grained in 

comparison with the more common occurrence of the rock in larger quan-

tities, 	There Is little Frign of any reaction rir to the srnets, and 

the texture is granoblastic. Plagioclase comes in over a distance of 

about 1 mm., so that the sequence finishes in garnetiferous bftalc gneiss. 

It is clear that this contact duplicates virtually all the features of 

the Geodh'Fanrulg Upper Contact, on about one hundredth of the scale. 

The shape of the npecien is such that the ens]. ale vor largely re-

presents the garnet-augite gneiss. 



6" gap to 

703 Garmetiterous basic gneies. The rock consists of granoblastic 

plaioclase anc augito, with no hypersthene or hornblende. Rounded garzts 

up to 1 Cm. across are surrounded by an unusually wide rir of plagioclase 

grains, up to their own diameter in width. 

4" to 

Z 704 arnetjferous basic gneias. This rock is very Similar to Z 703 

in thin sectIon, but the plagioclase mn about garnet arc virtually absent. 

1' 0" to 

Z 705 Garnotiferous basic, transitional to basic gneiss. The rock is 

similar to Z 704, but garnet is somewhat scarcer. The section contains a 

prominent patch rich in large and dendritic grains of ore, some of which 

contain granules of green spinel. The ore is mantled by garnet where it 

borders on to plagloclese, 

2' 3" to 

,L706 BasIc gneiss. This rock consists almost entirely of a grano-

blastic aggregate of plagioclase and augite. 	're occurs as occasional 

specks, and there are traces of garnet. 	il. 	i1cium rich character of 

the rock is reflected by the trace of wollastonite in the recalculated 

mineral constitution. 



TABLE 9 

Z 701 Z 702A Z 702B Z 703 Z 704 Z 705 Z 706 

Si02 44.8 48.6 44.8 48.4 45.4 47.0 47.8 

TiO2 0.29 0.30 1.42 0.97 1.02 0.81 0.74 

A1203 8.3 7.5 15.95 13.7 14.25 14.95 15.55 
Fe203 3.7 2.1 2.3 2.35 2.5 2.4 3.9 
FeO 9.15 9.95 io.6 10.15 11.55 9.6 7.15 
MnO 0.21 0.21 0.39 0.27 0.32 0.25 0.23 
MgO 24.8 19.9 9.7 8.i. 7.95 7.05 5.75 
Can 6.45 9.7 11.0 14.1 13.65 14.5 14.7 
Na20 0.63 0.77 1.47 1.88 162 1.97 2.36 

K20 0.10 0.30 1.00 0.23 o.18 0.20 0.74 

1120 0.57 0.53 0.62 0.71 o.ôg 0.48 0.63 

S 0.02 0.22 0.03 0.10 0.10 0.08 009 

total 99.0 100.0 99.2 101.0 99.2 99.3 99.7 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 	2760 	2290 300 260 	260 	230 	230 

Ni 	116o 	980 220 18o 	150 	170 	16o 

Sr 	 55 	6o 145 115 	100 	100 	265 

Cation atomic percent 

Si 40.3 44.0 42.3 45.3 43.3 44.5 45.1 
Ti 0.20 0.20 1.0 0.7 0.7 0. 0.5 

Al 8.8 8.0 17.7 15.1 i6.o 16.7 17.3 
Fe'' 2.5 1.4 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.7 2.8 

Fe'' 6.9 7.5 8.3 8.o 9.2 7.6 5.6 

Mn o.16 0.17 0.31 0.21 0.26 0.20 o.18 
Mg 33.3 26.9 13.6 11.3 11.3 10.0 8.i 
Ca 6,2 9.4 11.1 14.1 13.9 14.7 14.9 
Na 1.1 1.3 2.7 3.4 3.0 3.6 4.3 
K 0 0 11 0.35 1.2 0.27 0.22 0.24 0.9 
S 0.03 0.37 0.05 0.15 o.ib 0.14 o.16 

Cr 0.28 024 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 
Ni 0.11 0.09 0.02 0,02 0.02 0.02 0.02 

Fe 	22.0 	25 10 	422 	460 	49 , 4 	48.3 	51,0 
Fe+Mg 
Fe" 	17.1 	21.9 	38.0 	41.3 	44 ,9 	43,3 	41,1 
Fe' '1Mg 



TABLE 9(a) 

Z 701 Z 702A Z 702B Z 703 Z 704 Z 705 Z 706 

Reduced compositional parameters 

'CaO' 7,9 11.8 17,2 20.0 19.4 21 1 1 23.2 
'A123' 7.1 6.3 14.5 12.3 12.7 13.3 15.2 
'UgO' 43.1 36,7 24.4 21.1 22.6 19.5 15.5 
'SiQZ' 41.9 45,2 43.9  46.7  45.3 46.1 46,1 

Recalculated mineral constitution 

plag - - 19.5 22.9 19.1 27.1 38,5 
cpx 33.8 50.4 44.6 55.2 56.7 57.7 56.4 
opx 41,3 40.2 - - - - - 

garnet - - 30.8 21.6 21.1 12.7 - 

olivine 19.8 7.8 - - - - - 

spinel 5.1 1 07 5.2 0.3 3.1 2.5 4.5 
woll - - - - - 

- 0.7 

Modes, volume percent 

olivine 24 
opx 25 	40 8 1 2 - - 

cpx 26 	40 30 63 42 43 53 
garnet - 	 - 28 2 22 19 0.3 
garnet' - 	 - - - 

- 4 - 

plag - 	 - 31 33 33 31 45 
amph 24 	- - - - - 

spinel 7 	- - - - - - 

ore 0.7 	- - 0.5 1 2 2 

(garnet'=garnet growing as fringes on large are grains) 



TABLE 10 

:.a1yes 

 

of rocks from the ultrabasic contact Loch an Daish Mho 

A specimen from this locality has been describod by O'Hara (1961a, 

specimen UA). The contact rockr form a single hand 8peciaen 19 cm. long, 

which was divided into 12 slices (UA 1-12) for the purpost..s of analysis. 

hA 1 is peridotite, and hA 12 is ariegite (garnet-apinel.-hornblende-

pyroxene rock), which passes, within about 3 feet, to aarnetiferous 

basic gneisc. The sequence of rock types is as follows: 

0 to 1 cm, U.k 1 Peridotite. 1ich in hyperethene, and virtually tree 

of spinel and hornblende. 

1 to 2 Co. hA 2 'Lherzollte' (O'Hara, 1961a, fIg. 3), i.e. olivine-

poor, and hyperothene-rich, and transitional from peridotite to spinel-. 

pyroxenite. 

2 to 3 c.. UA 3 Spinel-pyroxenite. 	Hypersthenc' nredominates over 

auito. Minor hornblende and spinel. AU:ite increases rapidly at the 

margin of 

3 to 4 cm. UA 4 Clinopyroxenite. 	7ranoblastic augito and little 

else. An irregular zone consisting largely of green-brown hornblende 

occurs at the outer margin of this zone, and is represented in the analysis 

of this and the next specimen. 

4 to 0 cm. UA 5 0  6 to 8 cm. UA 6, 8 to 9 cm. hA 7, and 9 to 10 cm. 

UA 3 are - 11 rather similar petrographically. They consist essentially 

of a single mass of garnet, within which are set grains of hyperathene, 

horablendo, blue-green apinel, and minor augite (in Uk 5 and 6 only). 

All those spccicons were termed ariegite by O'Hara (161a, fIg. 3). 



11 to 13 ci. UA 10, and 15 to 17 cm. VA 12 are very similar to the 

previous four specimens, except that the blue-green opinel is crowded with 

inclusions of magnetite, and the ore mineral8 i].menite, prrhotite, pyrite, 

and chalcopyrite become abundant (?'Fara, 1961a, fig. 3). Augite is also 

present in these specimens. 

The electron probe analyses of minerals from this 8peCimen in the 

present study were performed on sections cut from the thin slices which 

remained. The only difference between these slices and the rest of the 

specimen was the presence of a small (+ oi.) patch of clinopyroxenite at 

6 c'i. (i.e, on the margin between UA 5 and 6). 



TABLE 10 

UA 1 UA 2 UA 3 UA  4 UA  5 UA 6 UA 7 UA 8 UA 10 UA 12 

S102 44.1 50.2 50,3 46.8 42.6 41.7 38.3 34.3 32.3 32.2 
T102 0.20 0.34 0.36 o.86 1.00 0.96 0.21 o.8i 0.48 0.17 
A1203 2.5 3.8 3.9 7.9 16.2 18.6 20.3 20.9 20.4 20.0 
Fe203 5.0 2.4 2.1 2.1 3.6 2.9 5.4 5.3 7 , 7 10.2 
FeO 4.1 64 6.i 5 , 3 7.3 10.2 ii.6 11.9 15.7 14.7 
MnO 0.15 o.iô 0.17 0 . 18  0.28 0.35 0.46 0.38 0.49 0.53 
MgO 32.8 27.4 24.2 15.1 i6.i 14.4 14.4 15.1 13.6 13.0 
CaO 2.3 5.5 9.3 i8,o  9.7 7.4 5.4 5.2 4.6 4.2 
Na20 0.92 0.36 0.87 0.23 0.12 o.61 0.32 1.20 0.32 0.15 
K20 0.70 0.01 0.35 0.33 0.01 0.31 0.05 076 0.17 0.05 
P205 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.05 o.o6 0.07 0.11 0.12 
1120 6.6 2.2 0.75 i.6 0.7 0.7 0.35 0.85 1.4 2.3 
S 0.12 0.32 0.28 0,34 0.13 0.09 0.19 0.67 1.54 1.19 
CO2 o.16 0.41 o.65 0.70 1.10 1.40 2.20 1.90 1.6o 1.40 

total 99.6 99.4 99.2 99.2 98.8 99.6 99.2 99.0 9.6 99.6 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 1300 1110 600 280 110 80 70 180 240 210 
Ni 2420 1470 1020 460 320 300 290 590 420 470 
Sr 50 80 90 200 290 220 130 165 90 ôo 

Cation atomic percent 

Si 40.5 45.5 45.5 44.1 40.0 40.0 36.5 32.2 30.8 31.3 
Ti 014 0,23 0.24 o.6 0 07 0.7 0.15 o.6 0.34 0.12 
Al 2.7 4.1 4.1 8.8 17.9 21.0 22.8 23.1 22.9 22.9 
Fe''' 3.5 1.6 1.4 1.5 2.5 2.1 3.9 3.8 5.5 7.5 
Fe'' 3.1 4.9 4.6 4.2 5.7 8.2 9.2 9.3 12.5 12.0 
Mn 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.22 0.28 0.37 0.30 0.39 0.44 
Mg 44.9 37.0 32.6 21.2 22.5 20.6 20.5 21.1 19.3 18.8 
Ca 2.3 5.4 9.0 18.2 9.8 7.6 5.5 5.2 4.7 4.4 
Na i,6 o.6 1,5 0.42 0.22 1.1 o.6 2.2 o.6 028 
K 0.8 0.01 0.40 0.40 0.01 0.38 o.o6 0.9 0.21 o.o6 
P 0.02 0.01 0 1 01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.04 o.o6 0.09 0.10 
S 0.20 05 0.47 o.6 0.23 o.16 0.34 1.2 2.8 2.2 
Cr 0.13 0.11 o.o6 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 
Ni 0.25 0.15 0.10 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.03 o.o6 0.04 0.05 

Fe 13.1 15.2 15.9 21.5 27.4 33.9 39.7 38.3 48.8 51.3 
Fe+Mg 
Fe' 6.6 11.6 12.4 164 20.3 28,5 31.1 30.7 39.3 38.8 
Fe' '+Mg 



TAE 10(a) 

UA 1 VA 2 UA 3 VA 4 VA 5 UA 6 

Reduced compositional parameters 

'CaD' 409 6.2 11.4 20.3 11.3 10.2 
'A1203' 4.7 3.6 .2 6,6 12.5 14.6 
'MgO' 50.5 43.6 J.9 26.7 31.4 31.9 
'SiQZ' 39.8 46.6 45 ,5 46.4 44 ,9 43.3 

Recalculated mineral constitution 

plag - - - - 8.5 8.7 
cpx 20.9 26,6 48.6 86.4 23.5 15.2 
opx 33.7 6.8 37.0 12.2 7.9 - 

garnet - - - 0.02 602 73,9 
olivine 425 9.6 14.4 - - - 

spinel 2.9 - - 1.4 - 2.2 

UA7 	UA8 	UA1O UA1Z 

7.1 9.9 6.5 5.5 
16.1 18.7 18.2 18.9 
35.0 364 38.8 37,9 
41,8 35.0 36.5 37.7 

	

6.2 	- 	- 	1,6 

	

o.8 	33.5 	14.0 	- 
- 	10.1 	14.7 	- 

	

89,1 	33.8 	53.4 	85.7 

	

3.8 	22.7 	17.9 	12.6 



TABLE U 

)nalyses of rocks frpn ultrabasic contact s  Camas a Lochain 

(k_on fiK. 3-7) 

The spocirens were collected from the upper contact of a thin (2 ft.) 

ultrabasic b.id just below the thick ultrabsic layer shown on the map. 

The two are separated by 2 ft. of arnetiferoua basic tneiss. The thin 

band does not extend far 1aterall', and is only exposed for a length of 

about l ft. All t' speciieno are contguoue, and thether they cover 

a thickness of l cm. 	(B 241 is 4 c. thick, B 242-1 and 2 are 1 cn. 

each, and B 242-3 and 4 are 2 cm. each). 

B 241 Peridotlte. The rock is totally aerpentinied, and no fresh 

olivine is present. serpentine accounts for over half the rock, a feature 

which is rare in any of the other masses otudied, but in normal at Camas 

an L.ochajn. 	Cpinel is abundant. Most of the pyroxerie is hyperethene, 

which occrr: 	stnll grains diUseminated through the serpentine, and as 

lenticular clusters of about a dozen grains, which often 8110W a preferred 

orientation of their long dimenstjons. Those features give the strong 

foliation, which replaces the norina11y ubiquitous banding. 	9ypersthene 

also occurs as larger grains without preferred orientation. Augite and 

hornblonde are very minor constituents, the former occurrin in a similar 

situation to the hyporathene. The hornblende is very paie brown, and 

pleochroic to nearly colourless, and is of even weaker colour at the 

margins of the rrains. It occurs as lar:  

orientation, which are often bOtt and brokn. 



B 242-1 Spinel-pyroxenite, This consists entirely of a grano- 

blastc aggregate of pale coloured hyporothene, with a little brown spinel. 

The hyperathene shows no sign of preferred orientation, either of dimensional 

or crystallographic features. 

L242 	Garnet-pyroxene gneiss. This is a relatively fine-grained 

granoblstic aggregate of garnet, augite, and hyporsthene, in that order 

of abunnce. 	The garnet is not noticeably larger in grain size thali the 

pyroxenes, At the contact with B 242-1, there in a zone, about 3 mm. wide, 

in which the garnets are progressively more corroded, and are replaced by 

radiating intergrovtths of hyprothene and plagioclase. Spinel is present 

an rare independent grains. 

Hyperathene is rather too abundant for the term 'garnet-au.gite gneiss' 

to be applied. The specimen panses suddenly into a garnet-free zone of 

granoblastic p1t1oc1ase with small grains of hyporsthone and augite, about 

vim, wide. This forms the margin of 

B 242-3 and 4 Garnetjferous basic gneicc. These two specinens are 

petrographically identical. They consist of alterte bands rich in 

plagloclase, and augite, hypernthane and garnet. There is no tendency 

for plagioclase to rin the garnet. Ore occurs as small, usually in-

dependent grains of tgnetite and ilxvenite, the two being occasionally 

intergrown. Garnots tend to enclose the ore grains where the latter are 

abundant or large, 

The features which distinguish this contact from the others studied 

are: the poverty in augite of the two ultrabasic specimens; the absence 

of oven a trace f the clinopyroxenite zone, and the relative abundance of 



hyperethene in the grnet-pyroxene gneivi. Pheee features may all be 

attrlbutcble to the calcium-poor character of the perldotite rember. 



TABLE 11 

B 241 B 242-1 B 242-2 B 242-3 B 242-4 

SiO2 38.5 49.15 45.7 49.0 48.0 
Ti02 0 1 21 0.32 1.27 1.83 1.89 
A1203 3.8 5.0 9,65 12.4 12.35 
Fe203 82 4.1 3.05 2.85 3.9 
FeO 7.5 12.15 14.45 11.3 13.65 
MnO o.16 0.23 0.35 0.30 0.29 
MgO 29.6 24.2 15.6 7.1 6.o 
CaO 3.05 1. 8.05 11.5 io.8 
Na20 0.11 0.12 0.25 2.40 2.21 
K20 0.03 0.04 0.11 o.i8 
H20 7.90 2.56 1.44 0.56 0.52 

total 99.1 99.6 99.9 99.4 9&i;8 
c/q g 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 3400 4700 360 30 40 
Ni 1700 570 510 120 80 
Sr - - - 16o ioo 

Cation atomic percent 

Si 37.1 45.7 43.4 46.8 46.3 

Ti 0.15 0.22 0.9 1.3 1.4 
Al 4.3 5.5 10 . 8  14.0 14.0 
Fe'" 5 , 9 2.9 2.2 2.0 2.9 
Fe'' 6,1 9.4 11.5 9.0 11.0 
Mn 0.13 0.18 0.28 0.24 0.24 

Mg 42.5 33.6 22.1 10.1 8.6 

Ca 3.1 1.7 8.,2 11.8 11.2 
Na 0.21 0.22 0.46 4.5 4.1 
K 0.04 0.05 0.13 0.22 0.22 
Cr 0.38 0.51 0.04 0.00 0.00 
Ni o.16 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.01 

Fe 	22.0 	26.9 	38.2 	52.2 	61.6 
Fe+Mg 
Fe'' 	12.5 	22.0 	342 	47.2 	56.1 

Fe' '4-Mg 



TABLE 11(a) 

B 241 B 242-1 B 242-2 B 242-3 B 242-4 

Reduced ccnpositional parameters 

'CaO' 3.6 2.1 9.5 18.6 17.6 
'A1203' 5.9 5 10 8.4 13.2 13.6 
'MgO' 51.5 45.2 35.8 20.5 21.1 
'SiQZ' 39.0 47.7  46.4  47.7 47.7 

Recalculated mineral constitution 

quartz - 	 0,5 	- - - 

plag - 	
- 	 4.4 34.6  35.9 

cpx 15.3 	8.8 	31.1 40.5 34.3 
opx 39.0 	90.7 	45.9 173 19.8 
garnet - 	 - 	 18.7 7.7 9.9 
spinel 5.3 	- 	- - - 



TABL! 12 

Analyses of rocks from the ultrabasic contact in the Maldie Burn 

(F on fig, 39) 

The zpccimens were collected in an upward (northward) sequence from 

the east bank of the !Iurn. 

B 204 Olivine-p yroxenite. A coarse granoblastic aggregate of 

hyperstliene with minor ollvine, augite, spinel, magnetlte, and pale green 

hornblende. 

2' 0" to 

B 205 Olivine-pyroxenite. Similar to B 204, but richer in olivine 

and such richer in the same pale green hornblendo. 

to 

B. 206-1 Hornblende-spinel-pyroxenite. Cranoblastic hyperathene with 

a little green spinel. Large grains of pale brown horablende, dusted with 

submicroscopic, opaque inclusions. This is a 1 cm. thick layer on the edge 

of the specimen (i.e. it is presumed to continue downwards), and is trans-

itiona]. through 2 cm, of spinel-free pyroxenitc,to 

B 206-4 'linopyroxenite. Also a 1 cm. layer on the edge of the 

specimen. Consists entirely of granobl'stic pale green augite. 

to 

B 211 Garnet-augito aei. 	ome areas of ranoblastic augite, as 

B 206-4, but with occasional small grains of plagioclase. Remainder of 

the specimen is the same, with rounded gamete, surroundod by thin rims of 

plagioclase grains, in which small granules of ore occur. No roction rims 



developed. 

1, 3D  to 

B 210 arnet-auite Oneiss tranBitional to garnetifrouo bacic gnoiss. 

Very similar to B 211, but plagioc].aee is slightly more abundant, and occurs 

as •1i.rht1y larger grains. 



TABLE 12 

B 204 B 205 B 206-1 B 206-4 B 211 B 210 

S102 45.95 46.0 469 48.2 43.3 44.55 
Ti02 0.37 0.46 1.16 1.10 1.37 0.95 

A1203 7,05 7.95 8.2 7.25 14.1 14.05 
Fe2O3 4,7 4.1 1.1 3.15 3.0 2.95 
FeO 6,6 8.05 10.05 9.35 13.95 13.25 
MnO 0.17 0.13 0.14 0.20 0.37 0.32 
MgO 25.0 22.8 17.6 12.8 8.35 8.0 
CaO 7.05 7.0 11.05 15.3 12.4 12.8 
Na20 0.63 1.01 1.20 0.55 0.93 1.12 
K20 0 - 05 0,08 o.16 0.36 0.21 oo6 
1120 1.93 1.19 1.00 1.31 1.03 0,98 

total 99.5  98,8 98.6 99,6 99.0 99.0 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 	2200 	2320 	86o 	350 	230 	190 
Ni 	1280 	1o8o 	690 	900 	280 	150 

Sr 	 70 	50 	75 	25 	6o 	45 

Cation atomic percent 

Si 41.7 42.0 43.6 45.9 42.0 43.1 
Ti 0.25 0.32 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.7 
Al 7.5 8.5 9.0 8.1 16.2 16,o 
Fe''' 3.2 2.8 o.8 2.3 2.2 2.1 
Fe" 5.0 6,1 7.8 7.5 11.3 10.7 

Mn 0.13 0.10 0.11 o.16 0.30 0.26 

Mg 33.8 31.0 24.4 18.2 12.7 11.5 
Ca 6,9 6.8 11.0 15.6 12.9 13.3 
Na 1.1 18 2.2 0.9 1.7 2.1 

K o.o6 0.09 0.19 0.44 0.26 0.07 

Cr 0.23 0.25 0.10 0.04 0,02 0.02 
Ni 0.12 0 1 10 0.07 0.08 0 0 03 0.02 

Fe 	19.5 	22.4 	26.1 	34.9 	52.8 	52.7 
Fe+Mg 
Fe'' 	12.9 	16,6 	24.3 	29.1 	47.1 	48.2 

Fe' '+Mg 



TABLE 12(a) 

B 204 B 205 B 206-i B 206-4 B 211 B 210 

Reduced compositional parameters 

'CaO' 8.6 9.4 14,4 18,2 16.8 17.3 
'A1203' 6.7 7.6 7.5 7.2 12.6 12.2 
9 MgO' 41.4 39.9 33.9 26.9 25.6 24.5 
'SiQZ' 43.3 43.2 44.3 47.8 45,1 45.9 

Recalculated mineral constitution 

quartz - - - 1.1 - - 

plag - - - 6.4 14.4 16.6 
cpx 36.4 40.0 61.3 70.6 46.7 46.9 
opx 45.2 51.8 28.8 22 00 - - 

garnet - - - - 37.1 36.3 
olivine 14.7 6.1 5,8 - - - 

spinel 3 ,7 4 02 4.1 - 1.9 0.2 

Modes, volume percent 

olivine 3 2 - 	 - - 

opx 62 34 62 	tr. 	- - 

cpx 29 14 13 	98 	65 46 
garnet - - - 	 - 	 22 27 
garnet* - - - 	 - 	 11 13 
plag - - - 	 - 	 1 12 
amph 2 49 24 	8 	0 03 1 
spinel 3 1 - 	 - 	 - - 

ore 1 - - 	 - 	 1 1 

(garnet*=garnet rims, mostly of plagioclase and ore) 



TA13LE ],3 

Analyses of rocks from the ultrabasjc contact on the south 

o1oes of Ben ttrorie (0 or tiç. 3-)) 

This contact is the same one as that sampled at the Maldie Burn (Table 

12), from which it differs in the degree of development of the garnet 

reaction rims, which are very spectacular at this localit:,. T'xposure is 

less adequate also, 80 that some rock types may have been oiicted. The 

specimena were collected in an upward sequence. 

13 220 •13].ivine-pjroxenite, 	Very similar to B 205 (Table 12:. 	{orn- 

blonde is slightly less abundant. 

8' 0" to 

3 227 Pyroxonite. SecUon shows Cronoblastic, pale green augite, 

with Subordinate amounts of hypersthene. Plagioclase and brownish horn-

biende from occasional very small grains. The analysis indicates that 

hypersthonc is more abun:'nt in the whole specimen than the thin section 

would suggest, and it appears likely that the analysis corresponds to 

B 206-1 and B 206-4 bulked together. 

6" to 

13 229 Garnet-augite gneiss. The specimen consists of granoblastic 

augito, with abundant, brown hornblende, and some plagioclase, in which are 

set large rounded garnets. These garnets are almost entirely made over to 

roiction rims, exactly like those described on p.  39, but wider and more 

verriiform than any encountered elsewhere. Apatite is locally abundant as 

an accessory. 

2' 0" to 



230 Garnet-augite gneiaa transitional to arnetiforous baaic 

gables. Apart from the slightly greater proportion of plagioclase and 

theabaence of apatite, this ro4 18 virtually identical to B 229. The 

garnet reaction rins are just as well deve1ope, and contitute the 

rrincipal petrographic feature of the rock. 



TABLE 13 

B 226 B 227 B 229 B 230 

SiO2 41.75 51.95 45.5 45.5 
Ti02 0.12 0.13 0.73 0.85 

A1203 5,65 5.1 15.9 14.0 

Fe203 5.0 1.35 18 2.95 
FeO 6.15 8.9 9.4 9.8 

MnO 0.18 o.16 0.19 0.21 
MgO 29.8 21.7 11.7 13.0 

CaO 385 9.4 11.0 11.8 
Na20 0.48 0,64 1.87 1.38 
K20 0.05 0.01 0.09 o,o6 
H20 5.75 0.52 0.87 0.90 

total 98,8 99.9 99h0 100.4 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 	3190 	1440 	260 	560 

Ni 	1720 	iiôo 	260 	350 
Sr 	 35 	- 	120 	100 

Cation atomic percent 

Si 38.8 46.9 42.5 
Ti 0.08 0.09 0.5 
Al 6.2 5.4 17.5 
Fe''' 3.5 0.9 1.2 
Fe'' 4.8 6.8 7.3 
Mn 0.14 0.12 0.15 
Mg 41.3 29.2 16.3 
Ca 3.8 9.1 11.0 
Na 0.9 1.1 3.4 
K o,o6 0.01 0.11 
Cr 0.35 0.15 0.03 
Ni o.16 0.11 0,02  

42.1 
o.6 

15.3 
2.1 
7.6 
o.i6 

17.9 
11.7 
2.5 
0.07 
0. oô 
0.03 

Fe 	16.7 	20.8 	34.5 	35.0 
Fe+Mg 
Fe'' 	10.4 	18.8 	31.0 	29.8 
Fe' '+Mg 



TABLE 13(a) 

B 226 B 227 B 229 B 230 

Reduced compositional parameters 

'CaO' 5.0 10.7 16.4 15.9 
'A1203 5.9 4.1 13.2 11.8 
'MgO' 49.0 37.6 26.3 28.1 
'Si02 40.1 47.7 44.1 44.2 

Recalculated mineral constitution 

plag - - 	 131 6.5 
cpx 21.5 45.3 	46.5 50 . 6  
opx 39.0 53.0 	- - 

garnet - - 	 36.5 39.9 
olivine 35.0 1.7 	- - 

spinel 4.5 - 	 3.9 3.0 

Modes, volume percent 

opx 63 3 13 
cpx 37 iô 34 
garnet - 13 8 
garnet* 

- 33 26 
plag tr. 20 tr. 
ainph tr. 15 15 
ore - 0.3 2 

(garnet*=garnet reaction rim) 



TABLE 14 

Analyses of rocks 4  gcouric gpuse mass (A on fig. 3-5) 

This contact is poorly exposed, but it appears from the map to be 

tranegressivo to the banding in both ultrabasic and garnetifcrous basic 

gneissos. The three middle specisens were c1!ccted in a line along the 

strike, probably to within one foot of the same horizon, while the aeuence 

as o whole is an upward one. 

SH 12 Proxe:ie-hornb1endite. 	Green hornblenc3e, aurite, and hypers- 

thene in a dranoblastic aggregate. Very good foliation defined by 

orientation of the minerals, particularly hornblende. flornbleride cleavages 

are prominent on a foliation surface. 	A few grains of magnctite are seen 

in this section. 

B' across the otrike to 

SR 13 Pridotite. 7livire very abundant, and only slightly ser-

pentiniGod, with hyp. 'icne, aupjitc, and brownish-green hornblende. 

flagnetite abundant, but very little apinrl. 	yporstherie rims between 

hornblende and olivine (O'Hara, 1961a, 	d) are very well developed. 

6' alone the strike (S..) to 

SH 14 Pyroxonite. 	'lastic hyperctene nnr uite with minor 

brownish-green horr.b. 	 ore or sine1. 

12' along the strik to 

SH 15 Gnrnetiforous basic neiss. Augito-plagioclase (and minor 

hyperathene) matrix, with large garne. Hrnets iave granular plagio-

class rims, around whIch hypersthene Lc:;da to be concentrnted in small 



grains. A anall amount of ore is present, often with narrow rime of 

blue-green hornblendo, and occaeional1 of Larret. 

3' across the strike to 

T 16 Gtirnetiforoua basic gneisa. 	Identical to SI! 15. 



TABLE 14 

SH 12 SH 13 SH 14 SH 15 SH16 

S102 48.1 42.7 50.1 48.5 48.0 
TiOZ 0.49 0.31 0.36 o,8o 0,81 
A1203 7.7 4.85 5.3 14.95 15.65 
Fe203 2.65 4.95 2.05 2.05 1.85 
FeO 10.25 9.0 11.1 10.15 9.4 
MnO 0.21 0.23 0.22 0.20 0.23 
MgD 19.05 27.5 19.85 7.3 7.35 
CaO 9.3 6.0 8.8 12.2 13.45 
Na20 1.27 0.48 0.71 2.55 2.22 
K20 0.44 0.20 0.11 0.12 0.26 
1120 0.71 2.51 0.51 0.36 0.35 
S 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.26 0.09 

total 100.2 98,8 99.1 99.1L 90.7 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 2440 3070 1890 210 270 
Ni 780 1400 920 280 200 
Sr 75 50 50 150 140 

Cation atomic percent 

Si 
	

43.7 
Ti 
	

0.33 
Al 
	

8.2 
Fe''' 
	

1.8 
Fe'' 
	

7.8 
Mn 
	o,i6 

Mg 
	

25.8 
Ca 
	

9.0 
Na 
	

2.2 
K 
	

0,5 
S 
	

0.1 
Cr 
	

0.2 
Ni 
	

0.07 

Fe 	27.4 
Fe+Mg 
Fe'' 	23.2 
Fe' +Mg 

39.1 46.2 45.7 
0.21 0.25 o.6 
5.2 5.7 16.6 

3.4 1.4 1.5 
6.9 8.5 8.0 
0.18 0,17 o16 

37.5 27.3 10.2 

5.9 8.7 12.3 
0.9 1.3 4.7 
0.23 0.13 0.14 
0,09 0.03 o.o8 
0.33 0.20 0.02 
0,13 0.09 0.02 

21.8 27.1 51.5 

15.5 23.9 43.9 

45.0 
o.6 

17.3 
1.3 

7.4 
o18 

10.3 
13.5 
4.0 
0.31 
o.i6 
0.03 
0,02 

46,3 

41.8 



TABLE 14(a) 

SH 12 SH 13 SH 14 SH 15 SH 16 

Reduced compositional parameters 

'CaD' 12.7 7 ,4 1o,6 19.5 20.3 

'A1203' 7.4 5.5 4.9 13.7 13.7 
'MgO 36.0 47.0 37.6 20.3 20.0 
'Si02' 44.0 40.1 47.0 46.5 46.3 

Recalculated mineral constitution 

plag - - - 28.1 28.7 
cpx 54.0 31.4 45.1 46.8 51.4 
opx 34.2 27.8 51.3 - - 

garnet - - - 24.3 18.1 
olivine 7.7 36.8 3.6 - - 

spinel 4.2 3.9 - 0.8 1.9 

Modes, volume percent 

olivine 
- 39 - - - 

opx 27 30 52 3 1 
cpx 20 11 37 37 51 
garnet - - - 8 21 
plag - - - 52 26 
amph 53 16 ii - 0.5 
sp/ore 

- 4 - - - 



PL L' 15 

lum].yses of leucocratic geiseoa 

The petroraphic features of these rocks have been su -itnarisod on 

• 	5-6. As they are all petrographically sirallar, no further in- 

ion will be presented. The specen localities are as follows: 

Leucocratic layers in the Pairc a'Cladaich basic sacs (fifl.  3-6). 

All specimens from within 5' feet of the chores B 100, B 265, 10734, 

10735,  10736. 

Loucocratic gneiss masses within the Camac an Lochain basic mass 

from the eastern, and B 236 from the estern of the 

tv .c gneiss occurrences on the shore at t:.• . . dlsnd of 

Carnai nnn Buth. 

LucoraLic rnai 	accurrence at 4odh'Eanrui 	. -2): B 238. 

Loucocratic gnoiss occurrence at the N. and of Loch an Dairnh Mhor 

(fiL. 3-1): 	.D 7. 

.courie :•ore (fit. 3-1): LL.2, $M 11. 

Ben Strome (fig. 3-9): B 19, 55/38B. 



C.I.P,W. norms 

Qz 33.6 35.9 31.5 37,6 45,8 42.0 
Cor 1.21 0.80 0.90 1.66 o.ôo 3.01 
Or 19.1 19.7 22.5 19.4 4.6 24.6 
Ab 38.7 31.3 36.0 35.0 33,5 26.9 
An 6.4 10.5 6,3 5.3 13.0 2.5 
Hy 0.43 1.64 1.63 0.64 1.91 0.55 
Mt 0.26 0.13 0.69 0.13 0.53 0.38 
Ii 0.12 o.o6 0.25 0.12 o.o$ o,o8 
Ap 0.24 - 0.24 - - - 

31.0 31.7 
1.63 1.30 

19.9 18.8 
32.6 39.1 

9.5 6.1 
2.82 1.24 
1.17 1.19 
0.48 0.33 
0.48 0.24 

TABLE 15 

SM9 SM11 

S i02 
Ti02 
A 12 03 
Fe203 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na2O 
K20 
H20 
P205 

B iôo 

74.7 
0. o6 

14,4 
0.2 
0.3 
0,01 
0.05 
1.4 
4.52 
3.20 
0.32 
0.10 

B 265 

74.8 
0 • 03 

14.2 
0.09 
0.4 
0.()0  
0.4 
2,1 
3.66 
3.30 
0.33 
0100 

B 235 

74.0 
0.13 

14.25 
0.45 
0.7 
0.01  
0.4 
1.4 
4.23 
3.78 
0.37 
0.10 

B 236 

75.8 
o.o6 

13.95 
0.09 
0.1 
0.00  

0.25 
1.05 

4. o8 
3.2 
0.2 
0.00 

B 288 

77.8 
0.04 

12.6 
0,35 
0.5 
0.02  
0,5 
2.6 
3.92 
0,77 
0.56 
0.00 

MD7 

76.5 
0.04 

13.45 
0.25 
0.3 
0.00  
0.1 
0.5 
3.13 
4.09 
0.38 
0.00 

71.4 
0.25 

15.1 
0.8 
1.0 
0102  
0.8 
2.25 
3.81 

3.33 
0. 6i 
0120 

73.1 
0.17 

14.4 
0.8 
o.6 
0,02  
0.4 
1.35 

4. 6 
3.14 
0.53 
0.10 

10734 

75.9 
0.08 

13.9 
0.4 
0.45 
0.02  
0.35 
0.85 
4.42 
3.41 
0,24 

1 

0 09 
14 25 

0 1 01 
o8 
002 
0 35 
1 45 
4 47 
31 14 
0427 

10736 

70 2 

0.12 
15.9 
0.1 
1.4 
0.04 

C) .7 
.8 

4.75 
2.73 
0.41 

B 19 

70.4 
0.35 

14.55 
0.4 
2.2 
0.05 
1.5 
2.85 
2.85 
3.20 
0.63 
0.10 

55/38B 

74.7 
0. o6 

14.65 
0.04 
0.3 
0.00 

H 
3.12 

4.45 
0.30 
0.00 

total 
	

9i).f 3 
	

99.*3 
	

99. 	c3.ff 
	99.7 
	

1 

9 . 7 
	)().4 	99•2 100.0 	1004 

,3 	9(.1 
	

98.9 

Rb 54 6o 8o 85 9 
Sr 365 640 205 215 385 
y 5 8 13 13 1 
Zr 31 38 85 73 93 
Ba 50 1010 440 440 200 
Pb 4 3 22 3 - 
Cu 28 31 12 16 2 
Nb 6o - 60 42 48 
Ni 4 6 8 70 6 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

97 55 35 73 
260 655 400 225 
12 8 6 15 

170 77 90 53 
500 1070 530 410 
15 3 3 6 

39 12 20 10 
24 9 21 48 
15 16 6 10 

36 150 iôo 
440 90 365 

7 32 28 
36 177 32 

510 500 640 

- 9 30 
31 2 16 
18 51 36 
15 25 10 

34.7 33. 24.4 67.t 37 , 5 
1.37 0. 5 0.08 1.48 2.74 

20.2 iS. 1.6.4 19,2 26.7 
37.5 37. 40.7 24.5 26.8 
4.2 7. 14.0 13.7 5.5 
1.30 2, 0 4.11 7.09 0.59 
0.54 0. 1 0.15 0.59 o.o6 
0.15 0, 7 0.15 o.68 0.12 
- - 0.23 0,24 - 



ApprNDIx p 

MINTPALCJ ICAL DATA 

In this Appendix chemical analyses of minern,17 zind some X-ray dif-

fraction data and refractive Indices are presnt. 	?nr of the mineral 

analyzes include determinations of H20, as in Ofli 	I e C 

sufficient sample available. The major elements In the auitL analyses 

of Table 19, and those of the garnet and augite of B 521 in Table 20 were 

determined using a Phillips PW 1212 automatic X-ray spectrorcr. Noither 

Na20 nor H 2 0 were determined in these analyses. 

Unit cell parameters for the mincrala were determined with Phillips 

P 1051 Uiffractoaeter, using CuK radiation. 	ix aano were aade at 

per minute, and the unknown peaks were measu.cci relative to the (3,1,1) 

peak of a silicon internal standard. 

The hyprsthene compositions given in Table 21 were etirntcd from 

measurements of 010,3,l) and d(0,6,0). 	Values for the A1 203  content 

and 	Th- ' 	+ Mg ratio were btained from charts by Hancock (1964, figs. 

79-81). 	- aethod gave satisfactory results for ultrabasi.c hyperothenes 

but not for thoze of any other rock type. 

The garnet composition given in Table 22 were estimated from deters-

inations of the refractive indices, using the oil immersion method and a 

Leitz-Jelloy refractometer, and of the unit cell edge, froT me. ouroments 

of d(6,4,O) and d(6,4,2). 	The analysed gamete of O'Hara (1961a) and the 

garnet of B 521 (Table 20) wore used to construct a chart showing variation 

of the refractive index and a against the Fe/Fe + Mg ratio and the molecular 

proportion of grosoular. 



All the analysed augites and hornblendts were run on the diffract-

o!netc'r, but no systematic variation of the d-spacings was found which 

could have been easily applicable to estisation of the compositions of 

the sane minerals in other rocks. 



TA&E 16 

Analyses of clinopyroxenes from ultrabagic gnoisses, 
Oeodh nam Cliabh (the rocks of Table 1 ). 

ROCK.N0. 5 6 7 8 9 11 

SiW 52.55 52.75 51.65 51.6 52.8 52.1 
Tit 0.15 0.21 0,26 0 023 0.14 0.19 
A1203 4.7 407 4.7 4.3 4.25 4.4 
Fe203 1 05 1.45 1.4 1.4 1.25 1.75 
Cr203 0,22 022 0,19 020 0.17 0.15 
FeO 4.2 3.5 3 10 3.1 3.75 3.15 
MnO 0.14 0111 0.10 0 110 0.12 0 111 
NiO o.o6 0.07 0.09 0,07 0.07 0.06 
MgO 16.5 16.05 15.95 15.55 16.65 16.7 
CaO 20,55 21.5 20.85 22.3 20.75 21.55 
Na20 0,13 0,86 0.24 144 0 043 0.50 
K20 0 003 0.01 0,50 000 0.03 000 

total 	10047 iol.;vt 984 100.*3 1003k 100.57 

Formulae on the basis of 6 oxygens 

Si 1,899 1.895 1.88 1.886 1.913 1.868 
Al(4] 01101 0.105 0402 0.114 0.087 0.132 
A1[6] 0,099 0.095 0.103 0.071 0.096 0.155 
Ti 0.004 o,006 0,007 0.007 0,004 0,005 
Cr o,006 o,006 o,006 o,006 0 .005 0.004 
Fe" 0041 0.039 0 0039 0,039 0.034 0.047 
Fe" 0,126 0.105 0.093 0.094 0.114 0.094 
Mn 0 .004 0 .003 0 .003 0.003 0 .004 0 .003 
Ni 0,002 0,002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0,002 
Mg 0,889 o,86o 0.875 0.846 o.898 0.893 
Ca o.6 o.89 o.822 0.874 0.805 o.829 
Na 0.009 o,o6o 0.017 0.102 0 0030 0.035 
K 0 1001 0.000 0.023 0.000 0.001 0.000 

x o.81 o.Sg 0.86 0,98 0,84 0,86 
Y 1.17 1,12 1,13 1,07 1.16 1,20 
Z 2,00 2,00 2,00 2 000 2.00 2.00 



TABLE 17 

Analyses of hornblendes from ultrabasic gneisses, Geodh nam Cliabh 
(the rocks of Table 1). 

ROCKNO. 5 6 8 9 11 

SiO2 43.1 436 44 ,9 43.5 43.25 

Ti 02 0.94 1.07 0 099 o.88 077 
A1203 13.75 13.9 12.3 13.65 12.75 
Fe203 2.6 2.05 2 05 2.15 2.45 
Cr2O3 0.33 048 0 039 0.53 039 
FeO 5.95 5.2 4.9 5.15 4.8 

MnO 0.09 o,o6 0.11 oo8 0009 
NiO 0.13 o.18 o.18 o16 o.16 
MgO 17.15 17.3 18.3 17,1 18.65 
CaO 11,2 12,0 i1.8 11.8 11,6 
Na2O 3.26 3,16 2.51 2.95 2.51 
1(20 0.62 0.62 0.62 1.14 057 
1120 1.72 1.52 1.62 1,63 1.66 

total joo,8 101,1 101,1 100.7 99 ,7 

Formulae on the basis of 24 (0,CI1) ions. 

Si 6,18 6.23 6.20 624 6.24 

A1[4] 182 1.77 1.8o 1,76 1,76 
Ai[6] 0.51 0.57 0.20 0.55 0.41 
Ti 0.10 0.12 0.10 0.09 o.o8 
Cr 0.0 0.05 0.04 o.o6 0,05 
Fe" 0.2 0.22 0,26 0.23 0.27 
Fe" 0.71 o.6z 057 o,62 0,58 
Mn 0.01 0.01 0,01 0,01 0 001 
Ni 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 
Mg 3.67 3.69 3 ,77 3.66 4.02 
Ca 1.72 1.84 1.75 182 iSo 
Na 0.91 o.8s o.67 o.82 0.70 
K 0 111 0.12 0.11 0 121 0.11 
CH 1.65 1,45 1.49 1.56 1.69 

X 2.74 2.84 2.53 2.85 2.61 
Y 5.34 5.30 4.97 5.24 5.44 
z 8.00 8.00 8 .00 8.00 8 .00 
cii 1.65 1.45 1,49 1.56 1.69 



TAE 18 

Ti-ace elemnts in minerals from ultrabasic gnsisses, 
Geodh narn Cliabh 

Nun Cnn 

ROCK No. DPX cpx aph opx cpx auph 

5 720 480 1030 1040 1490 2270 

6 1040 520 1420 168o 1490 3270 

7 1360 530 1640 1030 1330 1980 

8 1370 670 1450 1270 1350 2640 

9 960 530 1280 1230 1140 3610 

11 1090 450 1220 1260 1010 2700 

Trace elements in mineral concentrates (95 percent purity, 
approx,) from garnetiferous basic gneisses •  

Ba Zr Y Sr Rb Zn Cu Ni 
Gannets 

B217 50 20 93 - - 65 25 90 
B219 60 20 64 - 

- 75 10 70 
B 224 60 15 40 - 

- 70 15 235 

Augi tee 

B 217 90 95 18 25 - 125 55 190 
B 219 40 75 8 30 - 145 15 160 
B 224 80 75 18 30 - 65 - 200 

Plagioclases 

B 217 90 - - 510 15 35 140 n.d, 
B 219 80 - 

- 730 - 10 20 n.d, 
B 224 90 

- 4 445 30 5 15 n,d, 

Hornblencje 0224 35 75 28 65 20 20 20 360 

opx  B224 60 10 - - 
- 300 80 350 

Rocks 

B 217 60 50 29 110 - 105 125 180 
B 219 100 40 22 190 - 120 80 130 
B 224 70 25 15 100 

- 95 6o 260 



TABLE 19 

Analyses of clinopyroxenes, 

Upper Contact, Geodh'Eanruig. 

ROCK NO Z 718 Z 720 Z 721 Z 722 Z 723 Z 724 Z 725 Z 726 

SiClZ 50.4 

Ti2 0.76 

A1203 6.96 

Fe203 2.15 

FeO 8.0 

MnO o,i8 

MgO 11.8 

CaO 17.9 

K20 0.00 

total 

50.45 48.8 

0.79 0,67 

6.83 7.73 

2.0 2.1 

6.65 6.65 

o.i8 0.17 

12.0 12.2 

17.65 17.1 

0.00 0.02 

50.45 50.15 50.6 52.05 52.0 

o.67 o6o o68 o.26 0.39 

6.78 6.37 6.42 4.83 4.36 

2.0 1,9 2.35 2.0 1,8 

5.95 6,1 5.7 3.05 2,8 

0.17 o16 0.17 0 1 11 0.10 

12.6 13.0 13.25 14,75 16.05 

18.4 17,65 18 .
0 

 19.55 18.9 

0.03 0,00 000 0.00 000 

963 	9534 Ø8 	95.89 97.2 96.3g 96.3 
Cf7.f 

cing to the apparently inferior quality of these analyses, 

structural formulae have not been calculated 



TABLE 20 

B 521 GE 13  (see Table B-2) 

cpx garnet garnet biot. ore 	pug. 

SiO2 49.4 40.0 37.6 37.6 - 	- 
TiO2 0.12 0.04 0 0 34 4.35 18.4 	- 
A1203 8.4 22.7 20.95 15.95 2.5 	- 
Fe203 2.15 1.3 3.7 0.45 <14.9 	- 
FeO 4.45 0.75 24.2 14.7 >30.9 	- 
MnO 0 .10  0.43 o.66 0.04 0.24 	- 
MgO 13.7 13.4 5.5 12.8 - 	- 
CaD 17.9 5.15 6.45 0.5 - 	- 
Na20 - - - 0.7 - 	- 
K20 0.03 0.02 0.04 9.0 - 	- 

total 96.2 988 99.7 96.1 - 	- 

Trace elements, p.p.m. 

Cr 910  390 430 100 910 	- 
Ni 400 120 400 70 350 	- 
Sr - - - 30 - 	850 
Rb - - - 100 - 	* 

Garnet formulae on the basis of 12  oxygens 

Si 2.987 2.952 
Al(4] 0.002 0.048 
Al(6] 1.996 1.891 
Ti 0.002 0.020 
Fe"I 0.073 0.219 
Fe" 0.984 1.589 
Mn 0.027 0.044 
Mg 1.491 0.643 
Ca 0.412 0.543 

X 0.41 0.54 
Y 4.57 4.41 
Z 3.00 3.00 

Note: * indicates below the level of sensitivity 
- indicates the element not determined 



TABLP 21 

X-RAY DIFF'RACTIJN DATA FOR HYPERST1IES± 

2 .. 9. U 

14710 114711+ 1•)700 1'1+721 1.1+711+ 1*698 

1*865 1.4865 1*85 6  1*865 1*865 1.1+854 

0.033 0•028 0.035 0•018 0.028 0.035 

A12 03  3.0 2.8 3•1 2'2 2'8 3.1 

FexlOO 11+ 14 10 13 13 9 
Fe-Mg 

0 

d-spacings in A. A1203  contents in weight percent. 

Sample numbers refer to the rocks of Table 1. 

Chemical parameters were deduced from charts provided by 

Hancock (1961+)9 as follows; 

Al 6  contents - Hancock (1964, fig. 80) 

A120 3  contents - 	it 	( 
I I , fig. 81) 

Fe/Mg ratios 	- 	it 	( 
it 9  fIg. 79) 



TABLE 22 

UNIT CELL EDGES AND REFRACTLVE INDICES OF GARNETS• 

0 
R.I. 	a (A) 	FexlOO mol. 

0 	 Fe-Mg gross. 

Z 718 1.773 11 . 5 8 1 57 22 

Z 720 1.763 11.567 19 20 

Z 721 1.757 - 45 - 

Z 722 1.768 11 . 5 6  53 19 

Z 723 1.769 - 
51 - 

Z 724 1•767 - 52 - 

Z 703 1.778 11 . 5 8 8 61 21+ 

Z 	7014. 1.786 11.590 66 23 

Z 705 1•781 11.591 63 214. 

Z 706 1•780 11.611 62 29 

SH 15 1.779 11.581 61 21 

SH 16 1•779 11.590 61 21 

10720 1•777 11.579 59 21 

10721 1•772 11.571 56 20 

10722 1.767 11.574 52 21 

B 521 1.751 1151+6 1+1(1+2) 20(19) 

GE 13 1•781+ 11 . 586  65(714.) 21(18) 

B 61 1•778 11.561 61 17 

For derivation of Fe/Mg ratio and grossular content, see text. 

Values in parentheses are those calculated from chemical analyses. 



APPEnDIX E 

A SIMUL.ATIOfl 1 ,10M FOR LIi USIO} 

In the following pages the computer programme used to simulate 

diffusion between contrasted rocks under granulite fades cortditions is 

presented. A sufficient number of comment etatemonto have been inserted 

to enable the interested reader to follow the course of the calculations, 

after reading the outline of the method on pp. 89-93. 

The programme in written in At].a8 Autocode, and v's prcpaid using 

an iso-coded 8-hale tape punch (Teletype). It was run on on EnglIsh 

Electric DF 9 Computer. 

The routine EQN SOLVF K (x,y,n,det) may be peculiar to the Edinburgh 

compiler. X is an nxn matrix, and y is an n vector. The routine solves 

the equation ax = y, ond puts the ansiers a into t. y. 



%BEG IN 
%INTEGER L1,L2,I,J,T,TIME,LLIM,ULIM 
ARItAY A,C,K(1:6,-100:100),B(1:6,1:13',L,KD'1:6) 

ROUTINESPEC GRAD I ENT 
%ROuTINESPEC REDISTRIBUTE 
%ROUTINESPEC MINERAL 

%CYCLE J=1,1,6 	!J=OXIDE 
—>1 %IF J=4 ¶OR J=5 
'OCYCLE 1=1 0 1,13; 	!I=MINERAL 

FtEAD(fl(J,I)); 	!ACTIVITY IN PURE MINERAL 
%REPEAT 
1 :%REPEAT 

Oj'oCYCLE 1=1 0 1,4 
READ(KDt'I)); 	!DISTRIBUTION COEFFICIENT OF FE TO MG 

%REPEAT 

2:CYCLE 1=1,1,6: 	!I=OXIDE FROM HERE ON 
READ'L I)); 	!DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS 

¶.REPEAT 

READ'TPLE' 	 !NUM"ER OF STEPS 
READ(LLIM'; 	 !LOVIER LIMIT TO NUMBER OF LAYERS 
READ(ULIM: 	 ! UPPER LIMIT TO NUMBER OF LAYERS 

cOflT START READING IN INITIAL COMPOSITION PROFILE 

L1=-100 
3:READT2'; 	 !UPPER LIMIT TO LAYERS OF THIS COMPOSITION 
J=L1: 	 !J=NO. OF LAYER FROM HERE ON 
CYCLF 1=1,1,6 
IrI,J)=n; 	 !K(I,J)=CONC. OF OXIDE I IN JTH LAYER 
—>4 IF 1=4 
READ(CI,J)) 	!C(I,J)=DITTO, C IS USED IN MOST STAGES 
4 :%REPEAT 

C(4,J'=C(3,J)1—C(5,J)); ICONC. OF MGO fC(3,J)=FEO4.MGOI 
C(5,J)=C(3,J)*C(5,J);!CONC. OF FEO [C'5,J)1 READ AS FE/FEMG 

—>9 %IF L2=L1; 
c#CYCLE J=L1,1,L2-1 
%CYCLE 1=1,1,6 
C (I, J 1) =C (I, J 
Kt1 ,J~1)=O 
'REPEAT 

%REPEAT 

ONLY 1 LAYER OF THIS COMPOSITION 



9:L1=L2+1; 	 !LOWER LIMIT FOB LAYERS OF THE NEXT COMP. 
->3 %UNLESS L2=100 

%COMMENT INITIAL COMPOSITION PROFILE READ IN 

READ'Ll) 	 IINITIAL LOWER LIMIT TO NO. OF LAYERS 
READL2); 	 I INITIAL UPPER LIMIT TO NO. OF LAYERS 
T=O 
REDISTRIiUTE 	!1'O PRINT OUT INITIAL COMP. PROFILE 

%CYCLE T=1,1,TIME; 1T=NtJMr3ER OF THE STEP 
iCYCLE J=L1,1,L2; 	IJ=NUMBER OF THE LAYER 

MINERAL; 	 !CALCULATES ANAL, AS MINERAL CONSTITUTION 
%REPEAT 
GRADIENT; 	 !DIFFUSION TAXES PLACE ACC. TO ACT. GRADS. 
REDISTRIBUTE; 	!READJUSTS COMP. OF LAYERS TO 100 TOTAL 
L1=L1-1 %UNLESS L1=LLIM 
L2=L21 %UNLESS L2=ULIM 
%REPEAT 

%ROUTINE GRADIENT 

%REAL GRAD,FLUX 

NEWLINES(5) 
t'CAPTION ACTIVITIES--_______ 

S102- 
¶LCYCLE J=L1 , 1 ,L2 
NEWLINE;PRINTrJ,2,0); SPACES(5 

CYCLE 1=1,1,6 
->8 %IF 1=3 

CAO AL203 MOOFEO%C 

PRINTA(I,J',4 1 2); IPRINTING OUT ACTIVITIES 
8:REPEAT 
%REPEAT 

NEWLINES(5) 

¶CAPTION ACTIVITY GRADIENTS-- 	 CAO 
_____MOO 	FEO - S102- 

AL203%C 

CYCLE J=L1-i-3,1 ,L2-3 
NEVTL INE 
PRINTrJ,2,O); SPACES(5) 
¶CYCLE I=,1,6 
->1°IF 1=3 
GRAD=MI ,J)-A('I ,J-1); IGRAD=NEGATIVE ACTIVITY GRADIENT 



PRINT'-GRAD) 8 4,2); 1+VE ACT. GRAD. IN CONVENTIONAL SENSE 

FLUX=- (GRAD*L( I )); I DIFF • FLUX FROM LAYER J+1 TO LAYER J 

->1 InlIF GRAD=O 

%COMMENT START TO DIFFUSE IN DIR. OF MEG. ACT. GRADIENT 

Ct'I ,J=CfI ,J)+FLUX 
C(1 ,J-1)=C(I ,J-1)--FLUX/2 
C(I,J_2)=C'I,J_2)LFLtJX!4 
C(I ,J4-1)=C (I ,J1)-FLUX 
C(I,J+2)=C(I,JL2_FLUX/2 
C(I,J+3)=CfI,J.3'-FLUX/4 

7CO?.Th1ENT DIFFUSION CO?fl'LETE FOR THIS LAYER 

1: %REPEAT 
%REPEAT 

%CYCLE J=L1,1,L2 
C(3,J'=C4,J) ~C(5,J) TOXIDE 3 IS MGO+FEO 

%REPEAT 

10 

ONOROUTINE REDI STR I BUTE 
%INTEGER x,p,rr 
%REAL RESERVE ,VACANCY 

TT=O 
NEWPAGE 
0CAPTION 7 STEP_NUMBER; PRINT ( (Ti-i),]. ,O) 

¶CAPTION : 	 MOL PERCENT COMPOS ITION PROF ILE 

6:CAPTION-- CAD 	AL203 	MGO 	FEO%C 

S102 	TOTAL 
->98 ¶IF rr=r 

CAPT ION 	FE/FE-I-MG 
98 :NEWLIME 

rCyCLE J=L1,1,L2 
NEWLINE; PRINT'J,2,O) ; SPACES5) 

CYCLE 1=1,1,6 
->9 %Ir 1=3 
PRINT(CI,J ,4,2): !PP.INTS OUT NEW COMPOSITION PROFILE 

9:flEPEAT 
PRINT c1,J).cf2,J)C(3,J)4.C(6,J)),4,2;!T0TAL AYFER DIFFUSION 
->7 IF rr=r 
PRINTfC'5,J/C'3,J' ,6,2) 
97:%REPEAT 
,>7 c' 	T'F=l 'OR T=O 

I ADJUSTMENT STARTS AT LOWER LIMIT, AND MOVES THROUGH LYRS. 



J=L1; 	!JNO. OF LAYER AFTER ADJUSTMENT 

X=L 1; 	! X=N0. OF LAYER BEFORE ADJUSTMENT 

VACANCY=1 

1 :RESERVE=(C1,X)+C(2,X)-C(3,X)+C6,X))/100 

—>4 %IF RESERVE>VACACY 
OCYCLE 1=1,1,6 
icI,J=1I,J)+CI,X):!OXIDE CONCS. GO INTO K AFTER ADJUSTMENT 
REPEAT 

VACANCY=VACANCY—RESERVE 
—>3 %UNLESS VACMTCY=C 

2:J=J+1 
VACANCY=1 

3:X=X 4 
->• ¶'IF X=L2+1 
—>1 

4:'CYCLE 1=1,1,6 
K1,J)=1I,J'.C(I,X)*VACJ\NCY/RESERVE) 
c(I ,X)=C (I ,X*1—(VACANCY/RESERVE)) 

%REPEAT 

rtESERVE=RESERVE—VACANCY 
J=J+ 1 
VACANCY=1 
—>4 %IF rtESERVE>VACANCY 

%CYCLE 1=1,1,6 
K(I ,J)=C(1 ,X) 
%REPEAT 

VACANCY=VACANCY—RESERVE 
-> %UNLESS VACMCY=0 
—>2 

5:CYCLE J=T1,1,L2 
CYCLE 1=1,1,6 

IYI ,J)=0 
REPEAT 

¶REPEAT 

COMMENT READJUSTMENT FINISHED, OXIDE CONCS. INTO C 

CAPTION--)L PERCENT COMPOSITION PROFILE ADJUSTED TOC 
100_PERCE14T 

TT=1: —>6 
7:NEWLINES (5) 
%CAPTIONMINERAL COMPOSITIONS--_________ 

CPXOPXGNTDLIV SPINEL 
CA—TSCHAL203 INFXGiINGNT 	- 

QZ 	ANC 
KY 	\'t3LL%C 

:END 



ROUTINE MINERAL 

INTEGER POSITIVE PHASES,N,P 
¶0ROUTINESPEC FOURPHASE (INTEGER VAR IABLE PHASES ,M1 , M2 ,M3 , M4) 

COMMENT TETRAHEDRON C-A-M-S DIVIDED INTO SUB-TETRAHEDRA, EACH 
!DEFINED BY 4 MINERALS tMl TO 1,141. COMPOSITION TISTED TO FIND 
!WHICH SUB-TETRAHEDRON IT LIES IN. WHEN FOUND, GO ON TO WORK 
!OUT ACTIVITIES. PHASES OF VARIABLE COMPOSITION ARE OPX, CPX, & 

GARNET. VARIABLEPHASES STATES NO. OF MINERALS DEFINING THE 
SUE-TETRAHEDRON WHICH ARE OF THIS TYPE. IF VARIAJ3LEPHASES=4 
!FIRST 2 MINERALS ARE END-MPM!3ERS OF SAME PHASE. IF VARIABLE 
!PHASES=5 0  DITTO, AND 3RD MINERAL IS ALSO A VARIABLE PHASE. 
IF VAR IADLEPHASES=6, FIRST 3 MINERALS ARE ALL PYROXENE 

END-MEMBERS. 

->3 %IF C6,J)<50 
2:FOTJRPHASE"l,6,2,4,1); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOURPHASE(2,6,3,2,1); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOURPIL&SF(2,8,10,2,1); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOURPHASE(1,10,3,2,1); ->1 7,IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOURPI{ASE(4,5,6,4 01); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOURPHASE(6,5,6,7,1); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES4 
FOtJRPHASEr6,7 2 8,6,1); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES4 
FOURPHASEf5,9 2100 0 1); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PI-IASES=4 
FOURP1IASFt1,9,lO,3,1); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
->3 %UNLESS C6,J)<50 
CAPTION-CUMPOSITION UNLIKELY; %STOP 
3:FOTJRPllASE3,6,8,10,2); ->1 IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOURPHASE2 0 6 0 8 0 11 0 12); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
EOURPIIASE(3, , 68,lO,12); ->1 SIF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOURPHASE2,6,10,2,12); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOURPHASEi,10,2,3,12); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOURPHASD45,9 9 10,8,1): ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOUTtPHASE(4,9,l0,3,12); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOURPHASE6,5,6,7,11); ->1 IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOURPHASE(6 2 7,S,6,11); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
rouRPrIAsE(1,6 0 4,13 0 2); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PIIASES4 
FOURPHASE(2,6,10,12,13); ->1 52IF POSITIVE PHASES4 
FOURPHASE1,10,12,13,2) ->1 7.I1 POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOURPHASE(4 0 5,60,11); ->1 %IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
FOURPHASE(1,6,4,l1,13); ->1 IF POSITIVE PHASES=4 
->2 IF C(6 2J<O 
CAPTION-COtPOS ITION UNLIKELY; %STOP 



°,ROUTI NE FOURPFIASE °INTEGER VAR IAI3LEPHASES ,M1 ,M2 , M3 ,M4) 

INTE&ER L,8,D,START 
%INTEGERP.RRAY 11(1:4) 
%REAL DET,OPX,CPX,GNT,OLIV, SP,FE 
%ARRAY Y,F(l:4),X,Z(1:4,1:4),(14,1:4,14),XX113) 
%ROUTINESPEC APEX (%INTEGER Mi ,M2 , M3 ,M4) 
POSITIVE PHASES=O 

APEX(Mi,M2,M3,M4); !SET THE 4 MINERAL COMPS DEFINING THIS 
SUB-TETRAHEDRON INTO ARRAY X 

%CYCLE N=1 9 1,3 
YN)=CrN,J> 
%REPEAT 

Y(4)=CfG,J) 

EQN SOLVE K(x,Y,4 0DrT; 1RECALCULATES INTO MINERAL PROPORTIONS 

CYCLE N=1,1,4 
YN)=Y(N)*100; 	!Y(N) NOW THE MOL PROP OF NTH MINERAL IN MOL%. 
POSITIVE PHASES=POSITIVE P1IASES+i %IF Y(N)>o 
%REPEAT 

%RETURN %UNLESS POSITIVE PHASES=4 
%cOThNT BULK COMP. LIES IN THIS SuE-TETRAhEDRON 

CYCLE L=1,1,4 
CYCLE 5=1 31 1,4 

%CYCLE D=1,1,4 
W(L,S,D)=O 
%REPEAT 
z(L,S)=O 
¶REPEAT 
%REPEAT 

%cYCLE L=1 2 1,4 
CYCLE 5=1,1,4 
->1 %IF S=L 
z(L,S)=z eL,$),Cy(s)/(1oo_Y(L'))*iOO; !% OF MIN S WHEN PROJ FROM L 
¶CYCLE D=1,1 8 4 
->2 %IF D=L °'JJR D=S 
WL,S,D)=W(L,S,D)-(Z(L,D) /(100_ZL,S)))*100 

15. OF TINERAL D, WHEN PROJECTED FROM L AND S 
2 :REPEAT 
1: t'REP EAT 
%REPEAT 

START=1 

%COMI,1ENT F(L) IS FACTOR FOR WEIGHTING THE ACTIVITIES 



->4 %UNLESS Y(1)>=95; 11-P1-TASE REGION, MINERAL 1 
%CYCLE L=2 81,4 
FL)=YL)!5 
%REPEAT 

->31 

4:->9 ¶UNLESS VARIABLE PHASES=1 

%CYCLE N=2,1,4 
->5 %IF Z'N,1)>=95: 
%REPEAT 

->6 

5:CYCLE L=2 9 1 9 4 
F(L)=Z(N,L)/5 
%REPEAT 

->31 

6:CYCLE N=2,1,4 
CYCLE P=2,1,4 
->7 %IF W(N,P,1'>=95 
%REPEAT 
%REPEAT 

!2-PHASE REGION, MINERALS N & 1 

13-PHASE REGION, MINERALS N, P, & 1 

->8; 
	 4-PHASE REGION 

7:%CYCLE L=2,1,4 
FL)=W(N,P,L)/5 
REPEAT 

F(N' =1 
F(P)=1 

->31 

8: F (2) i 
F(3)=1 
F4)=1 

->3]. 

9:->10 %UNLESS Y(2)>=95; li-PHASE REGION, MINERAL 2 
START=2 
CYCLE L=1,1,4 

F(L)=Y 0'L)/5 
%REPEAT 

->3]. 

1O:->11°UNLESS (Y'1.+Y(2))>05; Ii- OR 2-PHASE REGION, MINS 1&2 
STAJtT=1 



F (2) =1 
F3'=Y(3'/5 
F(4)=Y(4)/5 

->31 

11:->19 %IF VARIABLE PHASES=3 VIR VARIABLE PHASES>4 

%CYCLE N=3 1 1,4 
->12 IF Z(N,1)>=95 12-PHASE REGION, MINERALS N & 1 
->13 7.IF Z11,2)>=95; 12-PHASE REGION, MINERALS N & 2 
->14 %IF (Z(N,1)+Z(N,2))>95; 13-PHASE REGION, MINERALS N,1 0&2 
REPEAT 

->15 

12:START=1 

%CYCLE L=2,1,4 
F(L)=ZN,L)/5 
%REPEAT 

->31 

START=2 

%CYCLE L=1,1,4 
F (L)=z(N,L)/5 
°REPEAT 

F(N)=1 

->31 

START=1 

%CYCLE 1=3,1,4 
F(L) =z (N, L) / 5 
%REPEAT 

F(2)=1 
F(N)=1 

->31 

15:->16 %IF W(3,4,1)>=95; 13-PHASE REGION, MINS 1, 3, & 4 
->17 IF W(3 0 4 0 2)>=05; 	13-PHASE REGION, MINS 2 0  3, & 4 
->18; 	 14-PHASE REGION 

16: START=1 

F (2) =W (3,4,2)/S 
F(3)=1 
F(4)=1 

->31 



17: START=2 

F(l)=W(3 04,1)/5 
=1 

F(4)=1 

->31 

18:STPJtT=1 

F(2)=1 
F(3)=1 
F(4)=1 

->31 

19:->20 %UNLESS Y(3)>=95; U-PHASE REGION, MINERAL 3 

START=3 

%CYCLE L=1,1 0 4 
F(L)=Y L'/5 

REPEAT 

->31 

20:->21 %UNLESS fY(1)+Y(3')>=95; 12-PHASE, !IINS 1 & 3 

START= 1 

F(2)=Y(2)/5 
F(4)=Y(4)'5 
F(3)=1 

->31 

21:->22 %UNLESS (Y(2)+Y(3')>95; 12-PHASE, MINS 2 & 3 

F (1) =Y (1) / 5 
F(3)=1 

=Y (4) / 5 

->31 

22:->23 %UNLESS (Y(1)-Y(2) ~Y(3))>95; !3-PHASE, MINS 1, 2, & 3 

START= 1 

F(2'=1 
F(3'=1 
F(4)=Y(4) /5 

->31 



23:->24 %IF Z(4,1)>=95; 
->25 %IF Z(4,2)>=95; 
->26 %IF Z4 0 3)>=95; 
->27 %IF (Z4,1)+Z4,2))>=95; 
->28 %IF z(4,2)z(4,3))>=95• 
->29 %IF (Z(4,1)+Z4,3))>=95; 
->30; 

24: STAItT=1 

F(2)=Z(4,2)/5 
F(3)=Z('4,3)/52 
F(4)=1 

->31 

25 :START=2 

Ffl)=z(4 , 1) /5 
F3'=Z(4,3)'5 
Ff4)=1 

->31 

26: START=3 

Ffl)=Z(4 1 1)/5 
F(2)Z(4,2/5 
F(4'=1 

->31 

27:START=1 

F(2)=1 

F(4)=1 

->31 

START=2 

F (1) =Z (4,1) /5 
F3)=1 
F(4)=1 

->31 

START=3 
F(1)=1 
F (2)=Z4,2)/5 
F4)=1 

->31 

12-PHASE REGION, MINERALS 4&1 
12-PHASE REGION, MINERALS 4&2 
12-PHASE REGION, MINERALS 4&3 
13-PHASE, MINERALS 1 0  2, & 4 
13-PHASE, MINERALS 2, 3, & 4 
13-PHASE, MINERALS 1, 3 0  & 4 
14-PHASE REGION 



30: START=1 

F(2)=1 
F(3)=1 
F4)=1 

31:%CYCLE 1=1,1,6 
A(I,J)=O; 	 ISETS ACTIVITIES TO ZERO 
REPEAT 

M(1) =IIi. 
M('2 )=M2 
M(3 )=M3 
M(4 —M4 

¶CYCLE 1=1,1,6 
A(I,J)=B(I,M(START)); ISETS ACTIVITIES TO THOSE OF FIRST MIN 
%REPEAT 

—>32 %IF VARIABLE PHASES<4 

F2)=2*Y(2)/('Y(1)+Y(2") %IF START=1 
F1)=2*Y(1)/Y (1)Y(2)) %IF START=2 

el'oCMIMENT F IS CHMGED TO ALLOW FOR 2 MINS BEING SAME PHASE 

32:CYCLE 1=1,1,6 
—>34 %IF 1=4 WR 1=5 
¶CYCLE L=1,1,4 
—>33 %IF L=START 

A(I,J)=((AI,J*(2_F(L)))+(BfI,M(L)*F(L)))/2 

cOM:IENT ACTIVITIES BEING WEIGHTED BY F FACTORS FOR EACH MIN 

33 :REPEAT 
34 :%REPEAT 

C7OCYCLE 1=1,1,13 
xx(i)=o 
%REPEAT 

%cOMMENT XX (I )= PROPORTION OF MINERAL I 

%CYCLE 1=1,1,13 
xX'I)=xx(I'--Yf 1) 
XX(1 )=xX(I)+Y(2) 
XXtI )=XX(I) ~Y(3) 
XX(I)=XXP I )4-Y(4' 
%REPEAT 

%IF 11=I 
%IF M2=I 
%IF M3=1 
%IF M4=I 



OPX=XX(7)i-XX(8) 
CPX=XX(5)XX(6, 
GF=XX'9'--xx(1o) 
OLIV=XX(11) 
SP=XX(12) 

FE=(Cf5,J)/C(3,J))*(OPX+CPX+GNT+OLIV+SP)/CPX*KD1)4OPX%C 
+Gwr*KD(2)+sp*IcD(3)oLIv*F:D(4)) 

%COMMET FE=FE/FE+MG RATIO IN THE OPX 

A(4 ,J)=A(3,J)/(1+FE' 
A(5 ,J)=A(3,J)*FEI1+FE) 

NEWLINE;PRINT(J,2,O): SPACES(5) 
PEtINT(XX(1),4,2) 
PRINTCC(2 ,4,2) 
PRINT(X5)4-XX6)) ,4 0 2) 
PRINTXX(7)-XX(8)) ,4,2) 
PBINT((XX(9)--xX10)) ,4,2) 
PRIN XX11) 
PRINTXX(12),4,2) 
PRINT(XX(3) ,4,2) 
PRINTXX(4),4,2) 
PRINT(XX(13) ,4,2) 
->38 IF XX(5)6)+((7)+XX8)=O 
PRIN((((XX6)(8))/(XX(5)+XX6)XX(7)+XX(8)))*6),6,1) 
->39 
38: SPACES (9 ) 
39:->36 %IF XX(9)LXX(10)=0 
PRITrr(()C10)'(XX(9)+XX10)))*14.1414),4,1.);->37 
36:SPACES(7) 

%ROUTINE APE((INTEGER M1,M2,M3,M4) 
%ROUTINESPEC COMPINTECER M,N) 

COMP9NI ,1) 
COMPI2 ,2) 
COMP(M3 ,3' 
COM:P(M4 ,4) 



ROUTINI CQMP(%INTEGER M,N) 

COMMENT SETS X TO COMPOS IT ION OF MINERAL N 

¶?ROUTINESPEC IN(%REAL D,E,F) 
SWITCH MIN(l: 13) 

-> MIN (M) 

MIN(1):IN(O,O,O);7,RETURN: !QUARTZ 
MIN(2):IN(25,25,O);%RETURN IANORTHITE 
MINf3) : INfO,50,0 ;%RETURN IKYANITE 
MIN(4) :IN(50,O,O) ;flE1'tJRN !VJLLASTONITE 
MIN(5):IN'25,0,25);RETURN; !DIOPSIDE 
MIN(6 :IN(23.5,6,23.5);%RETURN; !DIOPSIDE+6AL2O3 
MIN(7):IN(0,0,50);RETURN: IENSTATITE 

io MIN(8 :IN'0,6,47) ;%RETURN; ENSTATITEi-6AL2O3 

MIN(9):IN(O,14.141,42.857);RETURN; IPYROPE 

7IIN(10) :IN(6,14. 141,36.857) ;%RETURN: !PYROPE+14%LROSSULAR 
MIN(11):IN(,0,66. 667) %RETURN; !FORSTERITE 
MIN(12):IN(0 1 50,50);%RETURN: !SPINEL 
MIN'13':IN(33.3333,33.3333,O); !CA—TSCHERMAK'S 

%ROUTINE IN%REAL D,E,F) 

X(1, N) =D 
X(2,N=E 
X (3, N) =F 
X4 ,N)=100—D-E—F 

END 
%END 
%END 
%END 
1: TEND 
—>2 
ENDOF PROGRAM 
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Vir 	 OF FR' 	 , I 

Pia:7r,-..,v5 representing the varIation in molar free energy against 

molar composition have appeared in the Geological litcrature in papers 

by Khorzhinokii (196C, fir, 1), and Weill and Fyfe (107, fi. 1). The80 

dialr,rans give a simple ZraphIcal method of relatin fr 	:nLr:y to chemical 

potential. This may be used to extract chemical potentials from free 

energy data, and could provide a means for thoee not fami1icr with the 

manipulation of thermodynamic equations to visualisc the siCnificance of 

the chemico]. potential. 

This Appendix derives the equation relating mol3r free cnery and 

chericzil 'tentinl, and illustrates the ue of the free anerCy-composition 

diagram with an elementary example. 



The relation between molar free energy arid chemical notenti al  

Consider 1 mole of a system composed of n, n 1 , ........ moles 

of constItuents i, j, etc. 	The mole frctIoris of th 	ct1tuents 

are x1 , x3P 	 (U flj , n, ...). 	If the number of moles n1  of con- 

stituent i Ic incrensod by dn1 , a -  constant P and T, the system becomes 

one of 1 + dn1  mole' -  • 	The mole fractions are no longer equal to the 

numbers of moles: 
+ dri 

x1 + dx 	
1 + dn1  

whence 	n + dn1  = (1 + dn1 )(x + dx1 ) 

and 	dn1(1-x1 ) dx1(1 + dn1 ) 	since 
X,

= 

Thus 	 dx.. = (1 - 	
(1) 

dxi 1 	(1 + 

Sirilnr1y, 	 0 + dO = (1 + dn1 )( + d5) 

and 	 -. 	- 
dn1 = + 4 — .( l + dn1 ) sitce 0 = 0 

arid, subtItutj5 (1), 

dG = 	+ (1 - x1 ) 	........ (2) dx 

Since P, P, and n have all been kept constant, equation (2) gives 

the expression for chemical potential of conztituent 1. Thus a plot of 

the molar free energy against mole fraction of i willive the chemical 

potential of I an the intercept of the tangent to the curve at any point 

on the free energy axis at x1  = 1 (fig. F-i). 
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Fig. F-i. 

The graphical interpretation of the equation relating 

mobir free energy, mole fraction, and chemical potential; 

= 	+ 	(1_x1 ) 

It fottos that the chemical potential of component I is 

given by the intercept of the tangent o the G-x1  curve 

on the G axis at x1 1. 



(a) 
	

(b) 

x 

(e) 
	

(f) 

Fig F- 2 The form of the free energy- corr,osition diagram for the 

system A - B in various situations 

(a) No solid solution 	 (b) Ideal solution 
(c) Mv, -ideal solution 	(d) Mv-,-ideal solution with a solvus 
(e) Con-pound AB with limited (f) Corrpound AB with no solution 

Solution 

The quantity x in (d) is the maximun, free energy diffenence 
between a rflelastable solution and the equivalent stable slate. 
It is also the difference in and between the two stabs. 



g, F-.3 

Free energies of solid solutions in the syste!n diopside_enstntjte 
- 	

n, see text. The two broken 

- 	, and thc central broken line 

i8 the coIposition cf nniun free energy difference between stable 

and metastable states. The standard state is diopeide + enstatite 

at the sae P and P. 

Chemlcsl potentials derived from (a) by drawing tangents to the curve. 

(c) Activities derived from (b). 



100 cMS2  

cat 

Ii. 
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act/v/tie 

(a) 

(b) 

M2S2100 	 0 mol Z 



An illustration of the interpretation of free enery-compocItion 

diagrarns is in the study of the breakdown of solid solutions with the 

interventio: •::1a. )nc bac aircady boon ucod to illLstrato the 

breakdown o 	Lc t (c. 	). 	 'i. '- 	 the foru of the diagram 

for v.:riouo t:'oc  of tro-coinponent system (no solid solution, idcol solid 

solution, non-ideal solid solution v:ith or without a aolvua, and inter-

mediat 	nd forrtion). 

(a) shows a free energy-composition diagram for the system 

djoi.sjde-enstatjte at 1 bar and 13000.  The free energies were Cal-

culated from the solvus data of Boyd and Schairer (The syotem MS-CMS2 . 

Carnegie Inst. 	 51, 33-75 9  1952), assuminf; sImple solid solution 

and using equations presented by Thompson 	 F-3(b) and (C) 

show the chemical potentials and activIti•: 	 i'tS,, derived from 

(a) by the method outlined & 

There is a composition ( 

0.2 and l.°, as opposed 	• 	an 	. 	Th the stably coexisting phases 

repreoentinr the same compc 	 responding chemical potentials 

are -l7, + 30, - 310, and -120 cala./mole respectively. 	These differences 

are sul1 compared with differences between metastab1. phases just inside 

the solvus and the stable phases. 

The minimum difierence between the chemical potentials of both end-

meaber secIas In a single setastable phase and the stable phases is equal 

to the free energy difference between the two states (ri-. -2d), while 

compositions closer to the margin of the solvus can hay. 	: much larger 

differences of chemical potential between the to states, Elthough the 



free energy differance will be less. Because the breakdown of a metastable 

phase involves the diffusion of material into and out of the lattice, it 

follows, as a qualitative conclusion, thnt there are compositions, in any 

series of solid solutions of this type, which may break dorn less readily 

into the stable phases than most other motastable compositions. 

If a tholelitic magma were subjected to hypersolvus crystalll.stion of 

py'oxenes (to use a term from granite petrology), and the single (presumably 

pigeonitic) pyroxene phase to crystallise had a composition close to that 

of minimum chemical potential differences referred to above, such a pyroxene 

could perhaps be preserved metastably for some time. 	If the sane m.a, 

after fractionation to a more iron-rica compositios, were subject to cub-

solvus pyroxene crystallisation, it would produce (.ay) a sub-calcic augite 

and a relatively calcium rich c].inohyporstheno. These phases would, from 

the argument outlined above, more readily exsolve to the equilibrium phases 

than the esrly pigeonite. 

It must be emphasised that thc hove argument is iL 	intdcd to be 

rigorous, or even to accurately describe any existing situation. It is 

presented merely as an illustration of one sort of reasoning which could 

follow from a familiarity with the concept of chemical potential, a 

familiarity which it is by no means difficult to acquire, to an elementary 

degree. 



APPENDIX G 

AJIALYTICAL ?H0DS 

$axnDle Prepargtion  

Rock samples were first washed, and then reduced to small pieces 

with a hydraulic splitter. They were then further reduced to chips 

lees than 1 cm. in size with a tungsten carbide mortar and pestle. 

'Manchester' rollers were used to crush these chips to about 15 mesh, 

and the sample was then divided by 'cone and quartering' and about 

150 grams ground to -100 mesh in an automatic agate mortar. The rock 

powder was dried at 1100C before analysis. 

et chemical analysis 

12 rocks from Geodh'Eanruig (Z 718-Z 726 and 10719-10722) were 

analysed completely (except for Tb 2  and MnO) by wet methods, 31021 

fl23'  CaO, and MgO were determined grav±ctricaii', usin' 	v:r'ion of 

the 'classical' methods (Pack, 1904). 

Total. Fe was determined by fusion of the rock powder in Na2CO3 , 

and passing a solution of the residue through a silver roductor in the 

presence of CO2 . The ferrous iron was then determined by titration 

with standard K 2Cr207  solution (Mercy and Saunders, 1965). 

FeO was determined by the cold-solution method of Wilson (1955), 

A1203  was determined by digestion of the rock powder in HF, ff110 3  

and H2304 , Igniting the residue, then dissolving in water, filtering 

and acidifying. Iron ws removed by extraction with a solution of 

cupferron in chlorofor. Aluminium was then determined by addition 

of standard DCTA solution, which was back-titrated with standard lead 



2. 

nitrate solution (Mercy and 	UflCL, 1966). 

Na20 and K 2  0 were determined with an Eel Plane Photometer on solutions 

prepared in the same way as for Al 203 . 

H 
2  0 was determined by direct weighing of the condensate from ignition 

of rock powder with a lead oxide-lead chromate flux in a Pyrex test tube, 

the water bei:: condensed at the mouth of the tube r , nd rh - orbed on filter 

parer. 

Ni and Cr ';iere determined spectrophototnetrically on specimens Z 718, 

7 720, Z 725, 7 72, OF 22, and UA 1. 	For Ni, the di.thyl glyozime 

" 	vi, and Cr v:a -'c. ur 	as chromate (in the ultrabasic rocks) 

and as a diphenrlcarbazido compound (in the bac rQc). 	The methods 

were as Civen by Sandell (1059). 

All the other rocks, and the minerals were analysed by X-ray fluor-

escence. 	FeO, Na 20, and H 2  0 (and also K 2  0 for the 151' batch of specimens) 

were determined as outlined abovc. 

X-ray fluorescence analysis 

The X-ray fluorescence analyses were perforuted In four batches, in 

the yerrs 1966, 1967 0  1963, and 1969 respectively, The specimens analysed 

in each batch were as follows: 

1966: The rocks of Tables 7, 9, 14 and 3-2, the Geodh nam ClIabh 

specimens 5 to 11 of Table 1, and specimens 10734-6 of Table 15 were 

analysed for all major ele'ients, and Tb 2  and MnO were detcrmined for the 

rocks of Tables 4 and 5. 

1967: All other whole rock analyses except those of Table '. 	'ept 

of about half the 1966 analyses, and trace element detcrwthatioric on ll 



3. 

of ther. 

168: The aineral analyses of Tables 16, 17, and 18, and those of 

minerals frO: GE 13 in Table 20. 

1969: The rock' 	mble 3, and the minerals of Table 19, and those 

from B 521 in Table :. 	Trace. elements on the rocks of Tables 2 and 3. 

For the first thrc :c,-rc all analysis was pDrformed on a Phillips 

PI 1540 X-ray spectrometer, but in 1969 a PW 1212 was used for all the 

elements except Cr nnd Ni. 

The methods adopted hove been in use in Edinburgh for some years 

and are well establish '. 	mple preparation was as follows for major 

element analysis: 

(1) Fusion of the rock powder, with La 203  as a hevy absorber, and 

L12B407  a. a diluent, in the proportions 1:1:8 (i.e. the rnthoc1 of Rose 

et al. (10G2), but with different proportions). 

-r' crucjhl,.: 	 fr 2 

I 	 'c' - ht bac 	t 	- 	r:1 .cight 

of 7.5 g. by addition of boric acid. 

The bead and boric acid were ground for 40 minutes in a tungsten 

nt powder was not sifted as this was 

contamination and/or hydration of the 

glass (the powders were nifted for the first batch of analy:es, half of 

which gave unsatisfactory totals and had to be repeated), 

The powder was dried at 110 0C, and 

pressed Into a disc at 5 tone pressure, ajainst a polished 

steel surface. 
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(7) The disc was backed with boric acid and again pressed to form a 

durable mount, a1.':ut 5 -r - . thick. 

() The discs were stored in a cabinet at 4
0
C to delay hydration. 

For trace and minor element determinations, the 100 mesh rock powder 

was used, supported on a mylar fils. In the 1967 batch of analyses, the 

rock powders were mixed with 51, of boric acid as a binding agent, and 

pres8ed into briquettos. These were used for determIetion3 of P 2 0  5 
 and S, 

as well as the trace elements. 

Standards: 

The Geodh'Eanru rocks which were analysed by wet mothoda were used 

as standards throughout. In addition, the following widely circulated 

standards wee uced: 

U.S.G.S. standards 3-1 and t_l, using the values of F].eischer and 

Stevens (162). Those were available in 196 only. 

U.S.G.. standards 0-2, GSP-1, AGV-1 1  3Cfl-1, PCC-1, and DTS-1 

(Flanagan, 1967). 	ed for major elements in the 1069 bntch only, and 

for trace c1entC in the 197 and 1969 batches. 

U..iS. .. . atandards - 102 silica brick 

91 opal g].a36 

76 0  77 burnt refractories 

la argillaceous limestone 

For inaaurement of trace elements on the icucocratic gneisse8, 

synthetic standards of approximately granitic composition were used. 

The six rocks analysed spoctrophotomotrlcally for Cr and NI were used 

as standards for these elements, and t000thcr with two other u].trabasic 
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rocks analysed in Edinburgh by thc c:c "othods, cave excellent results. 

In all c:.. :as, the sa:pleo were analysed in batches of 4, one of which 

was an internal standard, selected as being as rich in the element under 

analysis as any of the unknowns, and which remained in place throughout 

the session to allow correction for machine drift. 

Operating ConditiOn82 

The conditions were sot each day when using the PY! 1540, and are set 

out in T'le 2, toothor with the (standard) conditions used on the PW 1212. 

Where more than one set of conditions is tabulated for a batch of analyses, 

this refers to a duplicate run. 

Although the Pr crystal was used and cave tolerablo results in 1966, 

the silica determinations in 1967 were totally unsatisfactory due to 

excessive drift during the long sessions involved in making 90 analyses, 

and they were all repeated using a gypsum cryntal, which gave excellent 

stability and count rates only marginl1y lower. 

Accuracy: 

The accuracy and precision of the X-ray fluorescence methods used 

have already been investigated (e.g. Westoll, 1968), and found to be good. 

It was felt that to quote values of the oxides in an analysis to the 

nearc:t 0.01% would be to exaggerate the accuracy of the methods, however. 

For this reason, 5i02, A12039 Fo 203, FeO, MgO and Can are given to the 

nearest 0.05 in the X-ray analyses. Tb 2 , MnO, and K 20  (where this was 

determined by X-ray fluorescence) are given to the nearest 6.01%.Na 20 9  

K20, and H20, deterinod by wt :ethods are also quDtod to 0.0l. 	Na20 

in Tab1.es 1 and 17 wan determined by X-ray fluorescence and is quoted 

to 0.1% 



6. 

Electron probe analyses 

The electron probe analyses of minerals, the results of which are 

presented in some of the diarouis of Chapter 4, were perforirAed on the 

Mk. I electron probe in the Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, 

University of Cambridge, under the supervision of Lr. J.V.P. Long. 

The elements SI, Al, Fe, Mg, and Ca were dotruined on a total of 

about 300 poInts. Single standards were used for each elernent. The 

correction procedure was performed manually on the Geodh'Eanruig samples, 

using average correction factors for each mineral, calculated from an 

average mineral analysis. The Loch an Daima Mhor analyses were pro-

ceased by Dr. Long using a computer programme to correct each analysis 

individually. The two -othods gave similar results when applied to the 

same d 	• 	IJ. of the pyroxene, olivine, garnet and apinel analyses 

gave t 	:;side the range 96%-104, when recalculated to oxides 

(with Fe as FeO). 

Modal Analysis 

The wedeo quoted are only semi-quantitative. They were derived 

by counting 300 to 400 points on a 4 ri, grid, from a whole thin section 

projected oi to a screen. 

Re fcence 

ROSE, H.J., A. ADLER, and F.J. FLANAGAN, 1062. X-ray fluorescence 

analysis of the light elements in rocks and minerals. Apl. 

Spectrosc. 17, 81-85. 
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